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One hundred an4 th1rty-t1ve years have elapsed s1aee 
Noah T. Byars was bo?"n 1n Sou-th Carolina.. Likewise, more 
than a balt-oentury has pa.seed since his death. Byal"s 
was an obscure man, and, narrowly interpreted, his biography 
need fill only a few pages. The faet, however, that, obscure 
though he was, he had a plaoe in a great historical period 
and that he helped to mould that per1od makes his lite and 
activity worthy of a serious study. It is from this point 
of view that this work has been written. 
The sources on some phases ot Byai;-s• lite have been 
meager. In tact, so meager have been some ot them tha' 
oerta1n phases are not clear. The source materials have 
been widely scattered. By tar the greater portion wae 
found in the library or the Southwestern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary-. Some ot the more illuminating were 
tound in the State Library. Intimate family sou~es were 
aooess1ble through the generosity ot the desoendants et Byars. 
Valuable aid in writing this work has been reoeived 
from a great number ot people. To name them all would be 
~ 
~ laborious. To neglect to name others would be ungrate'tul. 
~ 
I desire to thank Dr. L. R. Elliott for his a1d,1n locating 
materials in tbe Southwestern Baptist Theolog1oal Seminary 
Library. Without the help ot Miss Harriet Smither certain 
items 1n the State Library would have been overlooked • 
Mr. Charles Byars rendered valuable a1d 1n the loan or 
a number of letters. Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Dilday furnished 
information that was indispensable. Dr. Eugene C. Barker 
guided me 1n the organization of the entire work. Finally, 
my daughter, Mary, aided in the reading of the proot. 
Brownwood, Texas, 
June, 19~0 
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CHAP411ER I 
Baptist Baokgrotltida 
Beg1n~1nge 1n New England 
The des1r& for both political and religious 11Dert1 
contributed gN:.atly td ttie eoloniz1ng of North America. 
l 
An1 attempl to de"termine which o~ the two waa the stronger 
would be r~tile. Certa1nl3 the ~e11g1oue mot1Te was appar-
ent 1rt the founding al Marilarld, Ma~eachuaetts Bay, Ply~ 
mouth, and Rhode Island, a~d 1t w.tte a secondary cone1qer-
a~1an in Penn's enterpr1de on the Delaware.River. English-
men and othere 1n coming to'i th~se colonies expeeted to. 
ach,..eve religious liberty, bttt 1n edme or "Chem the tounders 
were nQt always carefut to consider the liberty ot conso1enoe 
ot those who differed f'rom themjelves, and, because of this, 
the hlntory ot some or the colonies 1s a story of relig .. 
ious bigotry, ot prosecutions, ~f perseoutlone, and ot 
rep~18ale tn•-01•1ng the very ant~~nesia of religious 
libert1 and pol1t1aal sovereignty,, 
To Roger Williams belong~· the distinction of being 
the t1rst to teel the eeYer1ty of religious perQecutioh 
in the colonies, and to him al&> belotlgs the d1st1nqt1on 
ot being the first to 1ntroauoe in 1mlef'1ca the Bapt1·8.t 
; 
'• 
dootrtne ot believers' ~aptism and to organize a ohurch~n 
1 
the principles of the Bapi1st faith. Embarking from 
------------------------------------------------------7~ 
• f 
1 A.ff.Newman, !_Hi~tor!" pf!~~ B~pt1et Cputches 1n 
the United States, 59. 
--
--------------------------------------------------------
England~ he landed at Boston in February, 1631. The 
leading men of the ~saaohiaetts Bay 'Oolony 1nvi ted him 
to 1Dembersh1p in the lo.cal ohure)h, ~ut Williams :tteiu,ed 
to at'f111ate w1 th the Pu:M.tan .group, g1•1ng .as h1s reason 
that th(' civil authorit.le-15 in ~oston were seeking to 1,n .... 
t~P'fere in sp1r1tual mat,ers. 'He bad been ~n the colony 
but a few weeks when ~he church at Plymouth invited him to 
become assistant to the pastor there. When news or the 
action ,oft the Plymouth church reached Boston, the iellde:r.s 
in the Massachusetts B~y Col~ny'remonstrated! The church 
at""Plyinouth stood firm, apd W1ll1ams began his work. 'lhe 
Bo"'.ston ieadere were not willing to let ~he matter ~est, and 
·a ·long and. bitter struggle ensued. So Qe.rsh became the per-
2 
eecution of W1111amt:J by the Puri tans ot Boe'ton tnat he·· iert 
Plymouth and made hi~ -.ay southwar~ ~nto Rhod$ Islanb., where 
he gathered about himself' a sms.11 gN>up o:t' .his followers. 
There he rounded a colony oalled Prov1deri~e, and there"P,e 
ot>ganized, sometime 1n Karch, 1639, "the first Baptiit church 
2 
in ,America. Subsequen:U. to the 'llb.happy experience ot. Williams 
• lo 
---------------------------------------~----------------
~ Oscar S• Straus, Rggq Wi~!!arlMl=.Jh~_P1one~ of. ~~;tig-
1oua L~ber~z, 13-41. 
--------~------·----------------------------~-----------
in Massachusetts, Bapt1.st.s made little progress in tha~ 
region, and 1t was not .until 1049 that a. Bapt111t ohuroh 
came into existence 1n SIU' part of New England outside of 
3 
Rhode Island, 
-----------------------------------------------------~--
Farther south along the Atlantic ooast the separatist 
principles of the Baptists found. a lees harsh reception. 
In 1681 William Penn purchased ~rom Charles II the large 
territory whioh later came to be known as Pennsylvania. 
Penn was a Quaker, and desiring to secure religious free-
dom for his brethren in England, he opened h1s colony to 
peoples ot all faiths, Welch Baptists in Britain took ad-
vantage of Penn's offer and immigrated to the new colony 
1n relatively large numbers. These newcomers aet up their 
first churoh in 1684. Another church at Penepek, below 
Philadelphia, came into being 1n 1689, In addition to these 
two churahes there were at least ten other grou~s or Bap-
tists worshipping under the missionary efforts of the oh~rdl 
4 
at Penepek. The owners of the Jersey terr1tory adopted 
4 !~·· 200-203. 
--------------------------------------------------------
the sa~e liberal pol1cy toward dissenters as Penn, and New 
Jersey early saw an 1nr1ux of Baptiste, Quakers, and Dutah 
Mennonites, The Baptists in New Jersey were a militant· 
group and prop~gated their doctrines as far s~uth as South 
5 
Carolina and Georgia. 
--------------------------------------------------------
Conditions were different in Virginia. The Established 
Church was thoroughly entrenched. Dissenters were to be 
3 
found among the population, though not 1n great numbers. 
Taking notice of the presence of suoh, the Assembly, 1n 
its session of 1661-1662, passed an act directed against 
dissenters in general and against Baptists in particular 
because of their refusal to have their children baptized 
by Angl1can clergymen as the law directed. The act read: 
Whereas, Many sch1smatical persons, out of their 
aversion to the orthodox established religion, or 
out or the newfangled conceits of their own heret-
ical inventions, refuse to have their children 
baptized, 
Be it therefore ena-0ted, That all persons that in 
contempt of the divine sacrament of baptism, shall 
refuse when they carry their child to a lawful min-
1 ater in that county, to have them baptized, shall 
be amerced two thousand pounds of tobacco, half to 
the informer, half to the public. 6 
6 B.F.R1ley, A.History ot tqe Bantls!s of the South-
E!L~!~.1!~.!L~a~.t of the M~ss1es1pQ1, 15. 
--------------------------------------------------------
Legislation of this type put a premium on intolerance, 
and the dissenters suffered accordingly. The Baptiets,be-
1ng the chief offend~rs, learned how bareh religious per-
secution may become. The ministers, as spokesmen for the 
group, werP. the chief sufferers. Their ~reachers felt the 
weight of the law 1n threatenings, whippings, imprisonment, 
7 
and banishment. Not until 1754 did Baptists have the 
-------------~-----~------------------------------------
7 Lewie Peyton Little, !mpr~~Q!!.!!g Pr~!~ers and 
~!!g!2µp Lip~rtY !~_!!rg1n~a, 1-31; also Riley, 50-79. 
4 
privilege of organ1z1ng themselves into churches. Even 
with the organization of Qhurohe£, the persecutions did 
not cease. Finally, toward the olose of the eighteenth 
century, Baptists attained oomplete religious freedom 1n 
Virginia, very largely through the efforts of George Wash-
8 
ington,, Patrick Henry; .James Madison, and Thomas Jefferson. 
8 Riley, A H1e~pr! 9r the BaRt1sts in th~ ~~!!!hem. 
~tates ~st of the M!~s1a&1PJ2i~ 17. 
-------------------------------~------------------------
3outh Carolina very early became a fertile field for 
the propagation of Baptist principles. ~he Lords Proprie-
tors, who aoqu1Ped the territory from the king, allowe4 
the 'Pl trance of colonists of di verse religt,ous view.a, and· 
the Baptists under the leaderehip Gf Humphrey Blake, a 
brother of the celebr.ated English naval commander, settled 
on the Cooper R1 ver. Blake becam.e the governor of the prov-
ina~ and exerted a pGtent intlu~noe in securing complete 
religious freeaom. In 1682 the colonists on the Cooper 
River received William Sore'l&n w1 t;h open arms as he fled 
to ~hem :rrom Kittery, Maine, •with a sma;l party of perw 
secute'd 1'olk." Arriving a.t the Cooper River settlement on 
September 25t 1682, Screven ar.garit~~~ the~f1~st'~apt1st 
'"' 9 
church~in ~outn Carolina. 
--------------------------------------------------------
9 I.bi~ ... ' 10-11, 
--------------------------------------------------------
5 
The Baptist penetration. of North Carolina and Georgia 
was very largely a movement from South Carolina. Among 
the evangelical bodies Baptists are noted for their mis-
sionary zeal. This fact explains the rapidity with whioh 
their numbers increased and w1th wh1oh their ohu~chee 
sprang up. Thus 
It was a ouetom of the early Baptist churohes 
of the South to make incursions into unevangel-
1 zed regions, as the oolon1sts increased and to 
establish what was known as 0 branoh churches.• 
These mission posts were nurse~ by the parent 
organization until they became sufficiently 
strong for independent existence. 10 
10 !.2.!£., 29; also J.B.O.Landrum, H!.!1orx of Spart~n­
~rg County, South Caro!1na, 33. 
This evangelical zeal waR also the influence which made 
possible the spread of Baptist dootrinee 1nto Alabama, 
Miss1se1pp1 1 Tennessee, and Kentucky in the late eighteenth 
and early nineteenth centuries, and, a little later, into 
11 
the region beyond the M1ss1ss1pp1 River. 
11 Riley, A His~or1.of the B~~~iats 1p the South~rP 
States East of ~~!~s1ss12R!, 110-130. 
The Philadelphia Association 
Persecuted as dissenters of the radical type both 
in Great Britain and in America, the Baptists sought com-
fort among the members of their own group. This led to 
periodic meetings lasting several days among the members 
of numerous churches in contiguous territory. At these 
meetings preaching and the church ordinances were the cen-
ter of interest. Such a meeting began among the churches 
6 
1n Western New Jersey and around Philadelphia in 1688. 
Continuing the practice from year to year, the membership 
or the churches in this region finally met 1n Philadelphia 
on July 27, 1707, and formed the Philadelphia Association. 
The new body eupereet~d the old in practice more than in 
fact.. Where previously members ot the churches came to the 
meetings as individuals with no authority to act for their 
brethren, 1n the newly formed aeeoo1at1on they eame as 
12 
delegates representing churches. This was the first 
----~--------------~------------------------------------
12 William Cathcart, Baptist. Enc~clopedia, 916. 
-------------~------------------------------------------
Bapt1et assoc1at1on within the boundaries o:t' the United 
States. From this beginning in 170?, the praotioe of form-
ing voluntary bodies into associations grew rapidly. Th1s 
form of organization fitted the neede of the Baptiste for 
missionary and evange11oal endeavors, which they round to 
13 
be almost Mtmpoesible of carrying ont as single units.• 
13 E.P.Marshall,J?reatise Upop. B~:et.is~ Ohurch-Jur1s-
:erudence, 309•. · · · 
--------------------------------------------------------
The Baptists during their entire history have been 
oonspicuows for their 1ne1stence upon a regenerated church 
membership and upon immersion as the ohly valid form of 
baptism. Following the founding of the Philadelphia Asao-
cia t1on, disturbing elements filtered into the membership 
7 
w1th1n the body, and by 1?24 the organization felt that a 
statement ot 1ts doctrines and v1ews was necessary. Accord-
ingly, the delegates t~m the churches met and vo1oed their 
approval of •the Confession of Faith set forth by the elders 
14 
and brethren met in London, 1689 and owned by ue." 
14 W.J.McGlothlin, Baptist Oonfese1ons of Faith, 294. 
The Confession of Faith adopted by the Philadelphia Asso-
ciation was the Westminster Confession, which the English 
Baptists bad adopted, an~ it was strongly Calv1n1etic in 
its statements. 
Almost two decades passed before the churches of the 
Philadelphia Association felt called upon to make a fur~her 
statement regarding their doctrines. Continued opuos1t1on 
by certain individuals to the strong C§lv1n1stic leanings 
of the Westminster Confese1on led the Association. in 1742 
to order the confession printed. From the publication of 
this document 1 1t had a wide circulation and came to be 
15 
known in America as the Ph1lad~lph1a Confession. Using 
15 I~., 295. The Philadelphia Confess1cn was used 
by all Baptist churches during the eighteenth century, a.nd 
is still used by practically all Baptist churches along .tb.e 
Atlantic seaboard. 
this confession of faith, the churches made steady progress, 
and there was little d1soord over it until the meeting of 
the New Hampshire Baptists in 1830. A numerous group in 
16 
that state holding Arm1nian views clamored for a modi-
8 
----~--~------~--------------------~~---~------------~----
16 The arm1nian dootr1ne le attributed to the followers 
of Jacob Arminius (1560-1609), a Dutch theologian who op-
posed the Calvinistic doctrine ot predestination. 
----------~-~~~~~-~~-~--~--~-~~--~--~--~~~---~~-~-------
tioation of the Philadelphia Confession. They were success-
ful in carrying their point, and the Convention appointed 
a committee to write a modified oonfees1on. This committee 
made its final report at the yearly meeting in 1$33. The 
document which the committee recommended was mildly Calv1n-
ist1o and ,less than one-halt as long as the Philadelphia 
Confession. The Convention adopted the new instrument, and 
it' soon proved popular in the South and Southwest. It oame 
to be known as the New Hampshire Declaration of Faith. 17 
17 Ibid., 300-302. The New Hampshire Declaration 
was incorporated in J. Newton Brown's Enofolo~d1a ot Re-
ligious Knowledge, first published 1n 184 .own voiced 
hie approval of the document thus: "The following brief 
Declaration of Faith, with the church covenant, was recently 
published by the Baptist Convention of New Hampshire and 
is believed to express, with little variation, the general 
sentiment or the body in the United States." It was given 
a still greater 1nfluenoe by J. R. Graves, editor or the 
Tennessee Baptist, the most widely oireulated Baptist paper 
in the Southwest, and by the Reverend J. M. Pendleton of 
Upland, Pennsylvania, who published 1t as an item 1n his 
widely-circulated Church Covenant. Byars used the New 
Hampshire Declaration 1n oonst1tut1ng churches in Texas 
after the publication ot Brown•a Enozolopedia ot Rel1~1ous 
Knowledge. See Texas Baptist Herald, September 4, lS 4. 
--------------------~---------------~~------~~----~---~~-
Missionary Soc1et1ee 
9 
Prior to the year 1812, Baptists in America had taken 
11ttle or no part 1n missionary enterprises other than 1n 
evangelistic efforts 1n the more remote regions of the Un1ted 
States, and this work fell very largely upon the shoulders 
of 1nd1Y1dual ministers whose desires .to preach the gos-
pel impelled them to go torth on their own initiative. 
Groupe of students in AndoTer Academy and in Tufts College 
in 1810 gave impetus to a movement which resulted in the 
organiza~ion of the American Boerd ot Commisstoners for 
Foreign Missions. The 'Oard sent out f1Vft men as m1ss1on-
ar1es to Asia. Among them were ~doniram Judeon and Luther 
Rice. These two became converts to the Baptist faith while 
on shipboard ml r~! to Burma and rece1Ted baptism into 
the Baptist fellowship upon their arrival there. Judson 
lC 
felt that he now had no claim upon the board that had sent 
him to his field, since he had embraced the new faith. He 
1mmed1ately wrote to several Baptist leaders in the United 
States, suggesting that they take steps to form a foreign 
mission society. R1ce shared the opinion of Judson and (&.eter-
mined to return to America for the purpose of arousing the 
Saptists to follow the suggestion of Judson. 
Acting on the advice of Jud~on, the Baptist leaders of 
New 'En~land met 1n Boston in January, 1813, and organized 
The Baptist Society for Propagating the Gospel to India and 
other Foreign Parts. R1oe returned to America in the summer 
of 1813, and at the request of the l~aders among the Bap-
tista 1n New England,v1s1ted the Eastern, Middle, and South-
ern states for the purpose of organizing similar m1as1on-
ary societies. The new enterprise met with almost uniYersal 
euccess.Espec1ally did the Southern states respond to the 
appeal. One of the most influential of the new societies 
was that of the Savannah Baptist Association, which at that 
Ir 
t1me emoracea wtthln 1ts oorders a numoer ot churches 1n 
18 
Georg1a and South Carolina. 
----------------------------------------------------~---
--------------------------------------------------------
The First Convention 
The newly-formed missionary societies aroused the BaP-
t1sts to extraord1nary efforts in missionary enterpr1eee. 
In May, 1814, thirty-three delegates from •missionary soci-
eties and other religious bodies" met 1n Philadelphia 
and formed •The General Missionary Convention~- the Bap-
tist Denomination 1n the United States or America for For-
19 
eign Mies1onfh" The constitution o~ the body provided 
19 Cathcart, Baptist En~zclope~1!, 1164. 
~~------------------------------------------------------
tor triennial meetings, and it took the popular ap~Ik~ion 
20 
of the Triennial Convention. The Convention assumed for 
-------------------------------------•------------~--r--
its work the support of the Judsona in Burma, domestic 
m1ee1ons in Amer1oa, education, and the publ1oat1on and 
21 
distribution of religious literature. 
--------------------------------------------------------
21 Ibid, , 1166. 
--------------------------------------------------------
State Conventions 
!he Triennial Conventien, organized as it was on a 
national scale~ gave impetus to Bapt1st work and Baptist 
prineiples, and only a decade elapsed after its inception 
until the different states were organizing their work on 
the pattern of the mother convention. South Carolina led 
the way in.1821. Georgia fol1owed the next year. The year 
1823 saw Oonneoticut aud Virginia setting up their organ-
izations. Maine was next 1n 11ne in the middle or 1824. 
New York, New Hampshire, and Vermont set up their mission-
ary programs in 1825. North Carolina, Tennessee, Missouri, 
and Kentucky lagged bellind a few years. It was not until 
183? that Kentucky, the last of the four, had her conven-
22 
tion 1n order. 
22 Newman: !.,_History of the Baptist Churches in_!~ 
Yni~d S~tes~ 403-405. 
-----------------------~------~-------------------------
12 
The Baptists justify the organization of large voluntary 
groups such as the conventions soon became, on the argument 
that "They are 1n a great measure dependent on them for the 
\ spread of the gospel at home and 1n foreign lands,- not 
only eo, but for the contiguity, the unity, and the purity 
of the faith.• Aga1n,they form the larger groups because 
Rthis want 1nduoes men into the churohes, churches into 
associations, aesoo1at1ona into conventions; until the 
whole denomination 1e to some extent at 1east,ltn1t together 
into one grand social un1t.n23 
-------------------------------------~-------------..--~-
23 Marshall, A Treatise on Baptist Church Jurispru-
dence, 309. 
--------~--~---~--~---------------~---------------------
From the very beg1nn1ng of the convention idea among 
the Baptists, missionary endeavor occupied a foremost posi-
tion. Foreign missions had the first call, but domestic 
missions were not neglected. With the meeting of the Tri-
ennial Convention in 1817 the oonst1tution ot the body was 
amended for the purpose or allowing the m1as1on board to 
allocate a portion of its funds for domestic missions "in 
such parts of this country as the seed of the word may be 
advantageously cast." The funds thus provided were the 
resource on which the board relie~ 1n sending missionaries 
to the South and Southwest, and finally resulted 1n the 
coming to Texas, in 1840, of James Huckins a~ a representa-
tive ot Baptist organized work ln the United States.24 
____ ..... _________________ .......,. __ ,.... ____ .., _________ ,. _______________ .......... 
24 Newman, A. History of the Bapt1a,t Churches 1n the 
United States, 398; Jamee Milton Carroll, A M1stort o~ 
Texae Baptists, 137~157; H. H. Furman to BenJ. C. rank11n, 
~anua1'7 20, 1840, 1n Franklin Papers, Archives, University 
of Texas. 
Southern Baptist Convention 
The various churches North and South, along 'd th the 
associations and state conventions, affiliated together 
1n the work or the Triennial Convention until 1845, when 
the intensity of the abol1t1on campaign reacted on the 
13 
sections. The Baptists or the South, being sympathet1o 
toward slavery, withdrew on May a. 1845, and set up their 
separate organization, known as the Southern 8apt1st Con-
25 
vent1on. 
--------------------------------------------------------
26 ~rooeedipS!.Of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
1845, p. 2. The new body differed very little from the 
Triennial Convention which it supplanted in the South 
and Southwest. Article II of the Constitution sets out 
its design thus: "It shall be the design of this Conven-
tion to promote Foreign and Domestic K1es1ons and ot~er 
important objects eonneoted with o~r Reedemer•s Kingdom, 
and to com•ine fer this purpose such portions of the Bap-
tist denomination in the United States, as may desire a 
general organization for Christian benevolence, which 
shall fully respect the independence and equal rights of 
the churches.• 
------------------------------~-------------------------
A short time after the establishment of the South-
ern Baptist Convention, missionary enterprises, both for-
eign and domestic miss1ons, came to ooeupy the forem0et•-
14 
position in the work of the new body. The first year of its 
existence found the Domestic Missions Board sending out 
six m1ss1onar1es. Two of theee, James Huckins and William 
26 
M.Tryon, represented the Board in ~exas. 
26 Ibid., 1846, p. 33. Huckins and Tryon bad represent-
ed home mission societies, affiliated with the Triennial 
Convention, in Texas prior to the founding of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. Huckins came to Galveston 1n 1840 and 
labored in the Gulf Coast region. A native or New Hampshire, 
he gave offense to some or the members of the Northern 
Board 1n owning a Negro house servant, whereupon he accept-
ed appointment under the Southern Board. Tryon was a native 
ot New York City. He moved to Augusta, Ga., in 1832. He 
settled near Washington, Texas, 1n Januar7, 184i~ and re-
mained in that section until his death in '11847. -- 1ex1~ 
15 
~1etor1cal ~n~ Biographical Magaz~ne, I, 183-194. 
----~---~----------~---------~----------~---------------
Early Texas Efforts 
The Domestic M1ss1on Board ot the Southern Baptist 
Convention continued 1ts work in Texas, augmenting the 
. ~ 
number ot missionaries with the growth ot population. 
-------~--~---------------------------------------------
2? Te~ap .Baptist H~r~l~, August 14, 1879. 
----~------~-------~------------------------------------
However much the organized efforts ot the Convention may 
have contributed to the spread of the Baptist faith 1n Tex-
as, its predecessors in the form ot independent m1n1sters 
and laymen had instituted the work bef'ore the oem1ng of 
Huckins and Tryon. The Rev. Freeman Smalley preached at 
the home of hie brother-in-law, William Newton, in the ter-
28 
ritory now embraeed 1n Lamar oounty in the year 1822. 
----------------------------------~---------------------
28 Carroll, !_History of Texae Baptista, 26. 
The Rev. Joseph Bays oame to Texas in 1823 and preached at 
San Felipe. He aroused the ire of the Mexican authorities 
and retired to eastern .Texas. Ba7s was the tirst Baptist to 
29 
preach west o'f the Brazos.. Thomas J. Pilgrim left New 
--------------------------------------------------------
29 J;bid. , 21. 
York state 1n the autumn ot 1828 with a oompany of emigrants 
and after an ardoue journey made his way to San l'elip.e in 
Austin's colony. There he opened a day school and also 
organized, earl7 in 1829, the first Sunday School in Tex-
30 
as. 
--------------------------------------------~-----------
. 
--------------·---- .... --------------------------,,-----------
The 11rat Baptist Church 
Texan grievances against Mexico were aaute in 1835. 
In December of that troublous year came z.N.Morrell from 
Tennessee. No other Baptist preacher oast a greater 1nflu-
enee tor good 1n his adopted etate than did this humble 
o1t1zen. No other ~apt1st preacher saTe N.T.Byars· was 
more aot1ve in Baptist missionary work than was Morrell. 
16 
31 
He preached his t1rat sermon in Texas on December 30,1835. 
- --------------~---------------------------------------
31 Z.N.Uorrell, F1owers,and Fruits, Fottrt~ Edition, 44. 
-----·--------------------------------------------------
He·moved h1e tam1ly to Texas and settled near The Palls 
on th9 Brazos. For~ed b7 Indian depredations to move south-
ward along the Brazoe from the region ot the The fall•; he 
settled at Wash1ngt~~·, $hette he round a small group or 
,,,.. ! . • 
M1ss1onar7 Baptists. Acquainting himself with th1e group, 
Korrell 1n8t1tuted,a wee~ly prayer meeting. Assisted by 
J.R.Jenkins, A. Buffington and wife, H.R.Gartmell, ~1ohard 
Ellis, and B.T.Byars he continued the prayer meeting for 
some months. Describing their meetings, Morrell wrote: 
A stranger would have auppo~ed that a whole church, 
well organized and drilled 1n some ot the old states 
bad moved in a body and settled at Washington. Cart-
mell, Buffington, Byer8 (Byars], Ellis, and Mor-
rell, one after another led 1n pra7er, and the 
singing between prayers was of the first order,1n 
po1n~ ot time and melod.7. The wr1~er would 
give out an appoin~etlt for preaching every 
Sunday, .and af't~ singing 110ld Hundred" the 
congregation would retire. 
17 
Continuing prayer meetings until late in the summer ot {f'/!>~ 1 ~ .. ,be-v) 
1837, Horrell then led in the organization ot the first 
Baptist church in fexas with a det1n1te mission program 
as a part ot its endeavor, and with N.T.Byars, the subject 
of this narrative, as one ot ;'the constituent members of 
32 I 
the church. r 
32 ,!b1d.!.., 77. 
--------------------------------------------------------
cronoerning their action in oonst1tut1ng the chu~oh 
Horrell said: 
We cl.eterm.ined, let come what might, to ·organ1.ze 
a church, The day was •PPOinted, and eight Bap-
tists assembled to keep house for, Ood. Brother 
H.R.Cartm,11 was recognized .as deacon • .µid Z~N. 
Morrell. ohoaen aa pastor. ~hue spr\ing into ex-
1stenc_e the :f~rst chu:rch, aocord1~g t,o ay 1nform-
a t1op., that wa.s ever organized in 'l'exas on 
strio.tly gospel P,r1n~1pl.es, having tht! .ordlnaoi!s 
and ort1o·ers of anc1ent order, and·~ tb. r.io ant1-
mies1onar7 element 1n its body. 33 
------------------~-----------------~-------~-----------
33 ~·' 77. 
The first busine.ss meeting or oonf erence or the ohuroh 
·'' 
at Wash1ngtop was slgn~fioant in that a committee Of three 
members ot the chur.oh cori.s1et1ng of J. R.Jenkins, A. Bu:r-r.:. 
1ngton, and R.R.da~t.ell began correspondence with the 
m1es1onary societies or the North and East w1tbtaw~~w'to 
securing missionaries to labor 1n Texas. Out or th1s 
correspondence, oar~1ed ·on tor· more than a year, oame the 
appointments of James Huckins and William M. 'l'ryon as m1s-
34 
s1ona.r1es. 
34 !bid., 77;, 
-----~------------------------~----~------~----------~--
18 
Following the success ot Texan arms at San Jacinto, 
the uopulat1on increased rapidly. New Baptist leaders ~ 
peared. R.E.B.Baylor, T.W.Cox, Hosea Garrett, J.L.Davis, 
along with Huckins and Tr,.on, oarr1ed on aggre•s1vely, and 
seven small Baptist ahurohes with a conet1tueno7 aggre-
gating near one hundred members had come into existence 
35 
by June, 1840. 
--------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------
Baptist Asaoe1at1ons 
These leaders had come from the section of the United 
States 1n which Baptist work was strong and, as a con8e-
quence, their training influenced their activity in the 
new field. Accustomed to organized associational activity, 
1t was not long until agitation for an association in 
Texas began to spread. As early as June 1, 1840, 
A company of brethren, with four preachers, 
R.E.B.Baylor,T.W.Cox, A. Smith and A. Dancer, 
met in the town ~r Independence, Washington 
County, to form a Baptist Association. Two 
ot these preachers were missionary and two 
ant1m1ss1onary. As the body could not harmon-
ize, another appointment wae made for October 
36 
at the town of Travis, Austin County. 
--------------------------------------------------------'-
36 Morrell, Flowe4s and lJ:utta, Fourth Edition, 132. 
Morrell's allusion to the anti-missionary group dates baok 
to the eighteenth century and the early nineteenth century. 
Baptista divided into two groups 1n these years over the 
question ot principles or doctrine, particularly with ref-
erence to the ·aooeptanoe of members. They oame·to be known 
as Separate Baptiste and Particular Baptists. '!'he Separate 
Baptiste were fervent evangelists; the Particular 8apt1sts 
held to st~ong Calv1n1st1o doctrines, especially in the 
matter ot predestination. Both groups organized their 
churches into associations. With the organization or the 
Triennial Convention and the institution of mieeion work 
at home and abroad, the Particular Baptists came to style 
themselves Pr1mit1ve Baptists, and the~ appellation con-
noted an opposition to missions. The Separate Baptists 
gradually dropped the word, separate, and styled them-
selY~s Baptiste. The Primitive group came to Texaa in 
comparatively large numbers~ In some instances an entire 
church came, as 1n the case of Daniel Parker and hie 
"P1lgr1m Church,• wh11e 1n other instances 1nd1v1duals 
made their way into the settlements and took membership 
in the local m1ss1onary Baptist churches. Wherever suoh 
occurencee took place they almost invariably made trouble 
for the local grbup by opposition to missions. Sunday 
Sahoola, and an eduaated ministry . .Morrell and Byars com-
plained bi~terly on many occasions regarding this opposi-
tion. See R1ley~ A li1.,atorx C'f the BN?t1~ts in.th~ Soµthern 
States East o the ll1ss1ss1' 1, 166; B.F.Ptiller, H1et~z:y 
o exas Ba ti.sts 385-386; A, H. Newman, A Manual or Church 
fl1storl, II, 702. 
When the time for the scheduled meeting arrived, del-
egates trom the churches at !ndependenoe, Washington county, 
Lagrange, Fayette county~ and Travis, ~tls~n count,.., met 
at Travis on October 8, 1840, and under the ~eade~sh1p of 
the three ministers present, R.E.B.Baylor, T.W.Oox, and 
37 
A. Davis, orgSJlized the Union Assooiation. The second 
--------------------------~-----------------------------
3? Morrell, Flowers and Fruits, Fourth Ed1t1on,132. 
meeting of the assoo1at1on on OotobeJt7, 1841, brought 
~ 
t 
delegates from nibe ehurehes w1 th meabt9~im1ps numbering 
38 
three hundred eight;r-four. Holding to Baptist assoc1a-
~--~------------------------~---------------------------
38 Minutes, Union Associa t1on, 1841, p. 16 .• 
--~----~-·---------------~---------~-----------~--------
t1&nal praotioes that were almost one hundred fifty years 
old, Union Assoc1at1on ded1gnated m1ss1onar1es to labor 
1n Texas as representatives ot that bod7, Without promise 
of a salary and facing dangers from Mexicans and troa 
t~&.!;l•, these men went torth very largely of vhe1r own 
volition' and proceeded to organize the Baptists of T~xas 
39 
into local churches. 
39 Morrell, Flowers and Fr~ite, Fourth Edition, 195. 
------------------------------------------------------~-
Augmented by the appo~ntment of a number of m1se1on-
ar1es by the Domestic illss1on Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention in 1846, Baptist churohee multiplied 
40 
greatly during the next decade. This led to the organ-
40 Ib1d., 227. 
------------------------~-------------------------------
1zat1on ot two new aesoo1at1ona 1n 1847. When the Union 
Assoc1at1on met 1n 1847 ,five churches .along the Colorado 
River asked tor letters of dismissal from the organization 
20 
in order that they might form another association. The 
request being granted, mess~ngers from the churches met 
at Rocky Creek Chureth in Lavaca county 1n November and 
41 
formulated a new body known as the Colorado Assoo1at1on. 
41 J.B.L1nk, •Aseoo1at1one Organized Prior to 1850,H 
1n ~.L!il.!:t2r~~!!_~ng_B1og!:!!fil!1oal,11~~~1nei_I, 430-431, 
A desire for o~gan1zat1on 1n East Texas manifested itself 
at the same t1me, and the Eastern M1ss1onary Baptist 
Assoc1at1on was the result. Th~ 1n1tial meeting came in 
December, 1847. The delegates changed the name to the 
42 
Soda Lake Association in 1848. 
-----------------~-------------------------------------
42 Ibid. 1 431. Before the format~on of the Eastern 
Association the 5ab1ne Aesoo1at1on had functioned 1n that 
section of the state since 1843. The Pr1m1t1Te Baptista·· 
were strong in numbers 1n the Sab1ne country and their 
ant1miss1~nary aenti~ents predominated 1n the meetings. 
Opposing them were the Free Will Baptists and the Miss-
ionary Baptists. The free Will Baptista formed their 
own asaoo1at1on and beeame tto liberal 1n their T1ewa 
that the Missionary Baptists as well as the Primitive 
Baptists refused to cooperate with them. Morrell, 
Flowers ~-Fruits, Fourth Edition, 192-193. 
The fourth Baptist general body to be organizea 
prior to the founding of the Baptist State Convention 
was the Trinity River Aasoo1at1on. Under the leader.ship 
of Z.N.Morrell and N.T.Byare, delegates from six ehurches 
met at the Providence Church in Navarro county late in 
43 
July, 1848, and perfected this organization. 
21 
--------------------------~------------------~----------
43. Ibi.d., 432. 
Baptist State Convention 
In the skme manner 1n which ~exas Baptista followed 
preoedents set 1h the States 1n the 1nst1tut1ng ot asso-
o1at1one, so,aleo,they followed the other precedent in the 
more ge11eral body o'f 'the Bapt1st State Convention. Between 
1840 and 1848 the work in Union Assoo1at1on felt the impact 
6! the personalities o! Henry L. Graves 1 William M. Tryon, 
Jamee huokins, J.H.Str1bl1ng, R;E.B.Baylor, Hosea Garrett, 
and others. These leaders, with the messengers from the 
various churches, met in the etghth annual session of the 
Union Association in Houston in OotobeP, 184?, and passed 
the following resolution: 
~esolved, That this association appoint a Central 
ommittee ot Correspondence, ~om~osed of Elders 
Graves, Garrett, E111s, Chandler, Tryon, Creath, 
and b~ethren Bayne a and J. Q, Thome.a, whose duty 1 t 
shall be to reoe1ve troa the corresponding seore-
tary the 1ntormat1on that he may obtain, and in the 
event that a maJor1ty ot the churches ao corres-
ponded with sball be 1n faTor of a oonvent1on,then 
it shall be the du~y o~ the central committee to 
appoint a time and place or meeting. 44 
44 N1nutep, Union Assoo1at1on, 1847, p. 5. 
--------~---------------------~-------------------------
The response or the churches to the 1n.qu1ry of the 
committee ot correspondenc~ was favorable. from all sections 
came information of a desire to form a state convention. 
The leaders in the ehurches realized that an organization 
22 
on a state-wide basis meant a closer unity or effort in 
m1es1one, education, and evangelism than was possible 
under the asaooiat1onal plan then in vogue. The proposal 
meant representation of both ohurohes and assoo1at1ons 
in the larger unit. The central committee appointed Sept-
ember a, 1848, as the date tor the assembling or the del-
45 
agates at Anderson in Grimes county. Representatives trom 
45 Morrell, F1o~grs snd Fru~ts, Fourth Edition, 293. 
-~--------------------------------------~~---------------
twenty-e1ght churches and four aasoe1at1ons gathered tor 
the meeting. The territory embraced by the churches reached 
as tar north as Robertson county, eastward to Waller county, 
southward to Galveston and Matagorda, and westward to Gon-
46 
zales and Aust1n. 
----------------------------------------------~----------
46 Carroll, A History of Texas Baotist~, 250. 
-~-----------~--~---~-----~----~~----------------------~~ 
Custom among the assembled delegates made necessary 
an introductory sermon as the first order of business. It 
tell to the lot ot the hardy Z. N. Morrell to preach the 
sermon, which he did. R. E. B. Baylor presided during 
the organization. The constitution adopted by the Convention 
provided for absolute 1ndependenoe of the ohurohes; tor a 
united effort in the fields ot missions, evangelism, benev-
olences, education, and the circulation ot religious lit-
erature. This central eooperat1ve effort started Baptists 
23 
24 
47 
in Texas on their way. 
47 P~ope~dinga, Baptist State Convention, 1848,pp. 
1-14. Morrell, Fl~wers and J'ru~te, Fourth Edition, 291-296. 
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CHAPTER II 
The Byars Family 
That portion of South Carolina extending from the 
eightieth meridian to the western boundary or the state 
and occupying the territory north ot the thirty-fifth 
parallel is known as Upper Carolina. The region lies aP-
proximately two hundped miles west ot the Atlantic 
seaboard. In topographJr the ~ection is broken and hilly. 
25 
A half-dozen rivers bave their source in the territory. 
The soil is thin, poor, and uninviting to agr1oulture. 
Crops which flourish in the coastal region and in the 
Piedmont Belt are unsuited to the higher section. The 
methods of farming are d1tterent and have been eo since 
the first white men entered the newer territory. Farms are 
small as compared with the large plantations in the old-
er areas or the state. farming methods and the relative 
size ot the farms made slavery unprofitable in Upper Car-
l 
ol1na. AbUndanoe or timoer and water power for mill sites, 
1 ~.B.O.Landrum, Colonial~d Revolµt1onart Hist9rl 
Qf Uppe~uth Carolina.1 21 
along with plenty of game and a more or less friendly 
Indian population, made the .seot1on a haven for restle•s 
pioneers who felt the crowding ot \heir neighbors during 
2 
the Colonial and post ReTolutionary War eras. 
2 Ibid.; Heads of 1am111ea, F1rst Cenaue of the United 
States,~o, $outR Carolina, 9. The returns ror Spartan-
burg county credits the county with a population of 8800. 
Of this number 865 were slaves. 
Upper South Carolina remained unpopulated eave tor 
the Cherokee Indians until 1736. In that year Colonel 
Elijah Clark, a o1t1zen or Pennsylvania, settled on the 
Pacolet River in the territory that was later to become 
Spartanburg county. W1th the course of six years several 
tam111es Joined him. These settlers constituted the en-
tire white population ot the region prior to 1755. 3 
3 Landrum, Colonial and Revolutionary History ot 
UpRer South Carolina, 21. 
Clark and h1s followers entered the region trom the 
north by way of North Carolina. The Cherokees held much 
of the 1ntermed1ate territory between them and the coast 
settlements, and this f'aot accounts for the designation 
or the northwest portion of the state as Upper South 
Carol1na. 4 
-....... ~_ .............. __ ...,_ ______ .., ________ ... ____ , ______________ , ____ _ 
4 Ibid. 
-
Colonel Clark's settlement remained as an outpost of 
c1v111zat1on until 1750. After that 4ate numerous pio-
neers made prospecting trips into the new land. Satisfied 
2b 
with the poea1b1li.t1es ot the high country, they returned 
home. ~hese same prospectors became ·actors 1n the drama 
known in American history as the Westward Movement. The 
decade from 1755 to 1765 w1tneseed a number or small set-
tlements on the Pacolet and Tyger Rivers, and on Long 
27 
Cane and Th1ckety Creeks. The new settlers came from 
Pennsylvania. Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina.They 
were a restleas group. Inured to the ha.rd life of the fron~·-
1er and somehow strongly imbued with the spirit or adventure., 
they possessed the new land. These same settlers rarely 
rema1ne~ permanently. "They were o'f···a ro'{1ng d1spos1 t1on 
and preferred to keep well in the van ot o1v111za.t1on. When 
they began to be elbowed by their neighbors, they br~ke 
camp and followed the retreating deer and butra.lo 1nto the 
5 
wilds to the westward." 
5 William Shaper, ~~t1on~!!_sm in South Carolin&, 
277. 
Immediately following the Am~r1can Revolution, em-
igrants came into Upper South Carolina rapidly. The influx 
followed a somewhat haphazard. fashion. In some 1netanoes 
a small group formed a settlement. In other instances an 
entire neighborhood in Pennaylvan1a or V1rg1n1a trans-
planted itself into the new region. The frontiersmen were 
praet1oally all poor whites. A team o:r borgee or a yoke 
of oxen, a few oattle, hogs, and poultry, a supply of 
seed for planting, a meager supply ot farm tools and 
implements, along with the rudest sort of household 
furnishings, compriaed the worldly belongings wh1eh they 
6 
brought with them. 
--------------------------------------------------------
6 Ibid., 317-318. 
Ea.oh family selected a small farm and raised and 
fabricated \1fha.t it could. Each family was largely self-
aupnort1ng. Cotton, wh1oh was raised 1n 11m1ted quantities, 
was spun and woven 1n the homes. Gunmn1ths, blaoksm1the, 
hatters, tanner~, and millers supplied what the frontier 
neighborhoods demanded by their 1nd1v1dual activities. 
Saw mills furnished rough ~umber for farm homes, barns, 
and fences, while numerous stills- there were a hundred 
and eighty-three in Spartanburg county 1n 1810- produced 
7 
the supply or liquor. 
? American Manuf'a.otures,, Third Census of the United 
States,-rai'0:-pagea-not numbered. 
--------------------------------------------------------
Intense rel1g1ous aot1T1ty pervaded the whole ot 
Upper Carolina from the period following the Revolutionary 
War. Presbyterians and Methodists had many adherents among 
the early eettlers, but the Baptists outnumbered both of 
8 
these groups. This fact 1s explained by the presence of 
--------------------------------------------------------
8 Landrum, H1~~ory of Spartanburg Coupty South 
Qarol1na, 21. 
--------------------------------------------------------
28 
Shubal Stearnes and Daniel Marshall in North Carolina. 
These men, they were brothers-in-law, left New England 
and made their way into North Carolina about the middle 
or the eighteenth century.Both had come under the influ-
ence of George Whitfield during the Great Revival. Both 
had embraced the doctrine of believers' ~aptidl, and both 
had united with Baptist churches. Settling in Fandol~h 
29 
oounty, North Carolina, on the route traversed by emigrants 
into Upper South Carolina, these men were veritable evan-
gels for the Baptist faith. They oonauoted camp meetings 
on the main line of travel and touched the emigrants as 
they passed. They organized a Baptist church at Little 
River, North Oarol1na>1n 1760, with five members. This 
church grew to more tban :five hundred members w1th1n the 
apace of three years. By 1775 the 1nfluenae of these 
preachers had spread as far south as Georgia and eastward 
9 
to the sea. 
9 Newman, A History: ot_~ Bapt!st Churches in the 
the United States, 294. 
-----------~--------------------------------------------
Manifesting the same zeal ae Stearnes and Marshall, 
their converts moved on into Spartanburg county, South 
Carolina. Oamp meet1ngs were the regular order of life. 
during the summer months. Sueh meetings lasted for weeks. 
Method1at, Baptist, and Presbyterian m1n1stera took. their 
turn in the pulpit. On occasions one denomination would 
sponsor the meeting for a week or more, whereupon .another 
10 
would then resume where the first had left off. 
--------~------------------------------~----------------
10 Landl"um,.: !Ustor1 of ~I!.artanburg_QQY!ltl Sou;th 
Carolina, 26. 
The spirit of religious fervor 1n these meetings 
was extraordinary. This was espeo1ally true during the 
f1ret tew years of the nineteenth century. The· Great. 
Revival in the West began in Kentucky 1n 1?99.The spirit 
ot revival lasted tor about six years.The revival spread 
from Kentucky into Tennessee the first year, and later 
1nto the other Southern states east ot the mountains. 
Exoesa1ve rel1gioU'B bebaviw was common. So great was the 
spiritual intluenoe among the people that their physical 
behavior became pronounced. One particular physical re-
action was so unusual that 1t beoame known as the "Jerks." 
In such cases the person was seized with a contortive 
movement of the body 1n which the head rooked steadily 
from side to side or from a ~onta! to a backward position. 
This often kept up for hours, the person t1naily falling 
11 
in complete exhaustion. One traveler from Oanada, upom 
------------------------------------------------~-------
11 James. Ross, The L1te~d T1mes.Qf Elder ~euben 
Roes1 233-240. 
--
v1ait1ng a camp-meeting ground in northern Tenneese~,ob­
eerved that a gro·ve of young pines adJaoen t to the meet-
ing-grounds had been topped some fou~ or five feet above 
the ground. Inquiring the reason for this condition, he 
learned that persons seized with the •jerks• were led by 
3C 
their friends to the pine stumps in order that they m1ght 
12 
hold to them during the interval ot the seizure. 
-------------------------------------------------------
12 ~~ptist Memorial and ~9P~h!Y Obron1ele, Novemeer, 
1843. 
Another pbys1eal form or agitation was that of swoon-
ing. In this instance the sinner, beeeming conscious ot 
great guilt, tell in a taint. Often he remained thus for 
many hours. Still other forms or behavior were eha.racter-
ized by laughing, singing, dancing, or running. Although 
the more excessive forms of the •jerks", dano1ng, and 
running passed into disuse after about three years, swoon-
13 
ing, singing, and laughing remained for many years. 
-------~--¥--------------------------------------------
13 Ross, ~~~l!L.~Ild Times of Elder Reuben RQ..!!!, 
233-240. 
Byars Family History 
Into this South Carolina f~ontier, with 1ts primitive 
setting and the intense struggle of its new citizenry with 
its pr1m1t1Teness, came various members of the Byars 
family during the period immediately following the Rev-
olution. In this same South Carolina region, no longer 
" t~1 frontier, was born Noah Turner eyars on May 17, 1808. 
The family name of Byars 1s of English origin. Or-
iginally, the spelling was Byers. There are two possible 
origins of the word. In one we haTe the posa1b111ty of 
3.1 
dialect topography. "Bere" is the west English country 
name tor a wood.· Early English custom associated the 
Christian name with some fam111ar objeot. T~ua Elias 
g§ la bore ~eant Elias or the wood. There is a strong 
argument for the possible derivation of the name from 
bere. On the other hand, there ls the contention that 
the name oomes from a survival or the preposition "by." 
By, in old English usage, was Joined to the word follow-
ing to designate certain geographical and topographical 
features. The earliest torms ot J2z. added an 1 e." ~ 
was often used to designate a house or a homestead. 
From any nWJiber ot oomb1nat1ons we get the words 
14 
Byas, Byers, Byars, and Bias. 
--~~----~---~----------~---~----------------------~------
14 Ernest Weekly, Surnames, 52. The Byarses or 
South Carolina very seldom, if· ever, sounded the "r" 
in the name. They chose to pronounce the name Bias. 
Dooumente or record in the probate oourt of Spartanburg 
county and 1n the deed tiles, aa well, bear the name 
as Byar, Byars, Bias, Blea, B1ze, Bise, and Buise. 
"Last Will and Testament or William Byars," in Probate 
R~QQrd., Spartanburg county, South Carolina .. 
Just when the family first appears in English 
history we do not know. One branch of the family 
emigrated to Ireland. We are again faced with the un-
certainty or dates. John Byars lived in Clough> Ireland, 
in 1717, and was a ruling elder ln the Presbyterian 
15 
Churoh there. He owned an estate called Brook Hall. 
32 
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15 L.P.Bum~ers to Havins, September 21, 1936, in 
~y~rs.f~pers, Howard Payne College Library. 
There 1s a possibility that the family had been in 
Ireland for a long time previous to the appearance of 
Jobn Byars. Certain members o! the American branch of the 
family claim a Scetch-Irish descent and boast a ooat-or-
arms cons1et1ng of a shield on which is perched a game-
cock with the Latin phrase 1 Karte Suo Tutus" forming a 
fringe for the shield. Translated freely, the phrase 
16 
means "Sate with his own spurs.• 
16 J.Gloyd Syars to Havins, June l?, 1937, in 
~yar! Papers, Howard Payn~ College Library. 
We have reasons to believe that John Byars of Clough, 
Ireland, or some member ot his family emigrated to Vir-
ginia early in the eighteenth century. Another John Byars 
was born in Louisa, Virginia, on May 16, 1734. This John 
Byars married Elizabeth Thomason on December 23, 1?54. 
This couple reared fourteen children, the youngest of 
whom was William Byars, William Byars settled 1n Washing-
ton county, Virginia, shortly after the Revolution, He 
became wealthy and built a magn1fioent country home 
wh1ch he called Brook Hall. From this we infer that 
William Byars was a direct deseendant of John Byars of · 
Clough, Ireland. In his later years William Byars aided 
1n the founding or Emory and Henry College in V1rg1n1a. 
He prov1d~d the funds for the erection of one of the bu11d-
l? 
1nge which 1e named Byars Ball. 
----------------------------------------------~--------
17 ~· 
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Different members of the family were active in V1r-
g1n1a and in North Carolina during the Revolution. John 
Byars of Louisa, V1rg1n1a, raised a coapany of soldiers 
in his oounty and commanded the company, with the rank 
18 
of a captain. Nathan Byars was born in Granville 
---------~---------------------------------------------
18 Maloom H. Harris, A Ji.1sto~or Louisa County,Y!_r-
g1n1a, 63-67. 
county, Nerth Carolina, in 1749. He entered the Continental 
Army from Caswell county, North Carolina, as a private in 
19 
Captain Cunn1ngham•s company. After the war he.moved to 
19 !he State~Q.QI:ds of Horth CaroliJ!!!., XXII, 174. 
Rutherford county, North Caro11na. Later he was a resi-
dent of Spartanburg county, South Carolina, and died 
there on August 18, 1848, at the age ot ninety-seven 
20 
years. 
20 Will F. Franke to Havins, August 15, 1939, in 
IYars Papers, Howard Payne College Library, 
35 
Two other members or the :ramily 1n V'1rg1n1a make a 
ghost-like appearance and then vanish. We find John Byars 
purohas1ng a hundred and ninety-seven aeres ot land from 
Isaac Rosmar in September, 1797. This land was situated 
on the Middle Fork or the Holston River. On November l, 
1?98, Silas Byars married Mary Rollet 1n Washington 
21 
county, Virginia. Both men lived in Southwest Virginia • 
. 
21 L.P.Summers, ~pna~e of, ~outhwest...!1~g~, 1258y 
1335.; 
Uncertainty shrouds the date ot the QOming &f th~ 
first members of the family into Sparte.neurg county, South 
Carolina. El1Jah Byars acquired a two hundred aare tract 
ot land on Th1ckety Creek in the county from Governor 
Thomas Pinkney for the sum of twenty pounds sterling on 
May 24, 1733. This was three years before Colonel Clark 
22 
made the first settlement in the county. Whether or 
----------------------------------~--------------------
22 J!!!d Reoo~L Spartanburg County, Book r, 269, 
n<>t El1Jah Byars .ever lived in the region we do not know. 
His son, John Byars, was a resident or the county in 
23 
February, 1786. Again, there was David Byars with a wire, 
--------~----------------------------------------------
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one son,. and two -daughters in the county in 1790. Two 
Will~IUD Byar,es were round by the enumerators o~ the 
t.irst f-ederal census 1n J.~O. One ot these men bad a 
family oons1st1ng ot a wife, tw9 sons~ and four daughters. 
24 
The other had a wife, one son 1, and ·two daughters. 
------------------------p-------~-----~----------------
24 R§,,gds pf
1 
7~!!1111eA, F-!rst Oenatts .ot 'the United , 
States, 1790, South Carolina, 30. 
There was a William Byars living on 'lh.1.~kety Greek 
in 1799. We shoula 11k~ to belieYe tbat he was the fath-
er of Noah Turner Byars. !.rhe oireumsta.nee Qf da1les., 
however, leads us to· believe tbat he was not the father 
ot Noah Turner Byars. This William Bya~s hs\d a wite, 
named Sarah, nine sons, and Gne daughter. He owned about 
five hundred acres of land on Thiokety Creek. Two hun• 
dred aores of this land came into his pGssesa1on by 
purchase from William Safford on Febrtta.TY 3, 1779. This 
William Byars seems to have been a man of some substance. 
He owned a mill, numerous 11veatook, and a considerable 
amaunt ot .bis land was cultivated. That he was of relig-
ious temperament 1s man1tested in the names ot his sons. 
Ea.ch bore a B1bl1ca+ name. He does not appear to have 
been one or the William Byarsea aoeounted for 1n the 
federal census or 1790, since the size ot his family 
does not cerreapond with t:t,le ram111es of the two Williams 
listed in the census report. 
One of the sons was named Noah. William Byars• will 
was drawn on February 5, 179'9. The w111 was presented 
for probate 1n 1819. Noah Turner Byars was born May 17, 
1808, wh1ch was nine years after the will was drawn. The 
original copy bears no 1nterl1naat1ons which might 1n-
diea te that the name,. Noah, wa~ 1nserted after the will 
was ·drawn. Again, we know that the 1'ather of Noah Turner 
Byars was living in 1824. W1111am Byars was an illiterate 
man. Noah Turner Byars' father was by no means illiterate, 
but was aQcounted a somewhat authoritative Biblical 
scholar. These facts eliminate William Byars as the father 
. 25 
ot Boah Turner Byars. Five or the sons or William Byars 
25 ttLast Will and Testament Gf W1111am Byars," 1n 
Proba~e ~eoords, Spa~tanburg 6ounty, South Garolina, ~ox 
3, Package 13. Texas Baptist Herald, September 4, 1884. 
Deed Rec~, s'Partanburg Gounty; South Oaro11na,Book F, 
2~8. Noah Byars, the sQn of William Byars, 1s nowhere 
mentioned 1n the settlement of the estate o~ his father. 
lie shared equally w~th h1s brothers under the terms of 
the will~ The Deed geoords_ of Spartanburg county make 
no mention ot a _Noah Byars until the year 1884. 
left wills, and none of these mentions a Noah Byars. The 
remaining sons died lptestate, and an examination of the 
deed records of the c~un~y throws no l~ght on the parent-
age or Noah Turner Byars. That he was closely relat5d to 
William Byars is, ~1thout dou~t, true. This is ~orne 
out 1n. the s1m1lar1ty Gf ~he wills of the two men. Noah 
T. Byars made his will 1n 187?. ~h1s instrument is almost 
· identical in wording to that or the will of W1111am 
26 
Byars, which wa,s ~rawn in 1799. 
26 J:bi§..; "Last Will and 'l'esta111ent of Noah T. Byars," 
1n Prpba~e:fiecords,._J3rown Oounty,TP.xas. 
Several other members ot the family, any one of whom 
might have been the father of Noah T. Byars, 11Ted 1n 
Spru:-tlltlnurg county at th~ opening or the nineteenth oen-
27 
tury. James Byars was 11v1ng on Broad River in 1793. 
~ D!id . 'ltello;rBl!, Spartanb~:Pg County, South Oarol1na, 
Book. G:, 346. 
Another H~t~an than the one ot Revolut1.onary fame l~Ted 
r 
on Mike's Creek 1n 1810, and was ~he rather ot one s~n 
and one daughter. Joseph Byars was farming on Green River 
iJ;J. 1810 •. His family consisted of a wife, three sons, and 
28 
s1x daughters. 
28 J.E.W1llou.ghle>y to .iavins, January 29, 1939, in 
'f3~p..rs PS.per!_, Howard Pa7ne College Library. 
-------------------------------------------------------
The d1fter9nt fam111es ot Byarses 11v1ng in Spartan-
burg county at the opening of the nineteenth century owned 
land along the waters of Green River and 1ts tr1butar1es, 
29 
some sixteen miles northeast ot the oity or Spartanburg. 
-------------------------------------------------------
29 Walter B. Hiller to Hav1ns,September 4, 1939, in 
Byars Papers, Howard Payne College Library. 
-------------------------------------------------------
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Noah T .. Byars was born on a farm. There 1s nothing 
to indicate that his early lite waa d1tf'erent that of 
other tarm children. Lite other farm boys he soon learned 
the work connected with rural life. Early day agr1oultural 
life in America was largely selt-susta1n1ng. Fathers 
taught their sons to do skilled labor in those fields 
where skilled labor was necessary in oarry1ng on the f'arm 
enterprise. Grune was plentiful, and firearms were primi-
tive and had to be kept in repair. Horses had to be shod. 
Oxen needed yokes. Farm toola were made and mended in the 
farmer's blacksmith shop. Life other farmers in South 
Carolina, the rather o~ Noah T. Byars taught his son, and 
30 
the son became a oombination gunsmith and blacksmith. 
-----------~--------~----------~~~~-----~---~~---~---~~~-
30 Texas Bapt1et Herald, September 4, 1884. 
------~-~----~----~---------~----~-----~~~---------~-~--~~ 
The home life in Byare 1 family was religious. Family 
worship, in which the father gathered the household to-
gether, read the Bible, sang hymns, and prayed, was common 
in many homes. Byars himself asserted that he "was brought 
up around a family altar." This religious atmosphere, 
doubtless, had much to do with d1reot1ng him to the ohuroh, 
and later to the ministry. 
In his tormat1ve years Byars was given to 1htrospect-
1on. Between the ages ot twelve and sixteen he had many 
m1egiv1ngs about his own ep1r1tual welfare. The doctrine 
or total depravity, which he knew 1n his Baptist home 
and heard preached in the Baptist ohuroh ot which his 
parents were members, must have greatly influenced his 
39 
thinking. He bas left us a vivid djacr1pt1on or hie con-
version. In th~ summer of 1824 two Baptist preachers 
were holding a revival meeting in the community in which 
he lived. On a eertain day a number of young people 
not1f1ed him and his older brother of their intentions 
of spending the night in the Byars home. The two brothers 
made plans for entertaining their visitors with a sqoial 
hour arter their return rrom religious services in the 
church. 
When the night arrived, the young people returned 
home with the two brothers, and, much to the o~grin or 
all ~he young people, there were two additional visitors. 
The rather at Byars invited the two Baptist ministers to 
spend the night in hie home. This 1nv1tat1on altered the 
plans or the younger group for a sooial hour. Arriving 
at home about ten o'clock in the evening,_ Byars' father 
passed a Btble to one o.:f the m1n1sters, observing that 
they should not overlook the opportunity of so large a 
group ot young people. The minister had no notion ef 
wasting an oppo~tUI)ity, and forthwith preached them a 
sermon on the terribleness of sin and the doom of the 
sinner. The entire group was serious. After the sermon 
the minister called penitents. Byars and his brother were 
greatly agitated. Both of them tell in swoons and remained 
unconscious until near daybreak. Byars himself tells us 
that he awoke the next morning in a cornfield some dis-
tanee from the house. He seems to have labored under a 
40 
41 
sense or great guilt for several hours. During the morn-
ing h1s sense of guilt passed, and an abiding peace oame 
31 
to him. His brother was likewise oonverted the same day. 
-------------------------------------------------------
From the day of his conversion Byars had an impress-
ion that the ministry was to be his field of labor. He 
was, however, unable to reconcile h1s impression with the 
material faats of his l1te. He bad bad, up to this time, 
the poorest of educational advantages. Hie social con-
tacts had been those ot the frontier, and they had been 
I 
meager. His voice was not strong. He was shy, seif-eon-
sc1oue, and diffident. Exhibiting such characterl3t1cs, 
we do not wonder that he wavered a long time before mak~ng 
up his mind. 
Byars remained 1n South Carolina seven years after 
his conversion. Finally, he became so agitated aver the 
impression that he should become a preacher that he de-
cided to attempt to run away from the inner urge. He left 
Spartanburg county 1n 1831, and went to Georgia. We do 
not know in what part of Georgia he resided. He made no 
indication of his residence. If he ever d1solosed the 
place to his contemporaries, they failed to record it. 
In his adopted state he worked as a blacksmith. But 
the sounding anvil instead Gt drowning out the urge to 
the ministry only accentuated it. During the four years 
he remained 1n Georgia, he came gradually to the con-
clusion that he must preach 1f he expected to discover 
any peace ot mind. Late in 1634 he became convinced that 
in the new country or Texas .he might find a people who 
wquld hear him preach with gladness. Following this 
conviction, he started tor.Texas 1q January, 1835. Of 
his Journey he left na record. He·reached Washington-on-
3! 
the-Brazos 1n Apr11, 1635. 
---T-----------------------~---------------------------
32 Ibid. 
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OHAPTER III 
Byars 1n Texas 
Washington-on-the-Brazos 
Moses Austin, a o1t1zen of M1ssour1, received per-
m1ss1on ot the Spanish authorities to introduce Anglo-
1 
American colon1ets into Texas in January, 1821. Upon 
1 Record of Moses Austin and Family, 1735-18~6, 
1n Barker,(ed.), .TI:!£L_fil!st1n Pap~t§., I, 3. 
--------------------------------------------------·-~--
h1s return to Missouri from Texas he died, ann h1d son, 
Stephen F. Austin succeeded 1ti having his father's 
2 
contract transferred to himself. After a period of 
2 Ibid. , 4-5. 
---------------------------------------------~---------
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preparation, Austin began a systema~ic oampa1gn of ad-
vert1s1ng in the United States, seeking to interest 
colonists in the states 1n his venture in the new country. 
His campaign succeeded, and colonists oame in relatively 
la~ge numbers. The absenoe of ra11road transportation 
into Texas made the journey by land slow and tedious. 
Entering the state on the east, the new o1t1zens followed 
the main line of travel, which was known as the San Antonio 
Road, to Austin's colony on the lower Brazos and Colorado 
Rivers. 3 The Spanish had opened this thoroughfare in 
3 ~., 4. 
--------------------------------------------------------
the early eighteenth century as a 11na of oommun1oat1on 
between their missions at San Antonio and those 1n the 
region of Naoogdoohes and San Augustine. The road ran 
1n a fairly southwest course from Nacogdoches, crossing 
the Brazos about one hundred and fifty miles by airline 
above its mouth. 4 Converging with th1s main highway at 
---------------------------------------------------------
4 Austin's Map of Texas in E. C. Barker,~ !4!!! QI. S~e9hen l.:.. Austin, 52. 
the crossing on the Brazos, was the road northward from 
Galveston and the settlements west of the Trinity River. 
6 E. W. Winkler, "The Seat of Government of Texas," 
1n ~ i!la~terly, Texas Historioal Association X, 150. 
Subsequently oited as~ ~uarterly; Mrs. J. K. Wa111s, 
Sixty Yeara 2!! ~ Brazos, 40. 
--------------------------------------------------------
So well known was the line of travel that the great bulk 
5 
of the settlers entering Texas in the early years of settle-
ment made their way over 1ta lonely stretches. Several 
important towns were to be found along the road, among 
which were Nacogdoches and Gonzales. 
A seoona route, known as the Atascos1to Road, 
emanated from Nacogdoohes and ran southwestward to La 
Bahia and Laredo. Th1s road erossed the Brazos at 
6 
Washingto~. Surmounting the Brazos on the west side 
------------------------------------------·------------
------------------~------------------------------------
at the caressing of the Ataecosito ~oad 1~ a relat1Yely 
high bluff. Here on December 17, 1833, John Wesley Kenn~1 
built the first log cabin on the site of the future town 
7 
ot Washington. The land was the original property of 
7 C.W.Ramsdell, ~Martin KoHenry Kenney," in 
,lpe, Q_uarter!z., X, 341. 
Andrew Robinson. Be deeded six hundred and forty acres 
to his son-in-law, John w~ Hall, in 1824. Nine years 
later Hall bought the remainder of Robinson's 
holdings and organized the Washington Company. Be had 
the townsite suryeyed into streets and lots and 
at the same time built a ferry boat on the river which 
8 
served the traTe11ng publio tor sixty years. Ac-
-------------------------------------------------------
8 Wallis, Sixty Years et the BrazQA, 11-12. 
cording to Asa Hoxey, President of the Washington Company, 
45 
in oofp.mun1cat1ng with the oomm1ssioners to locate the 
seat of the government on November 15, 1837, "Washington 
was laid out as a town in the spring of 1835.• 9 
9 E. W. Winkler (ed.), •Documents Relating to the 
Organization of the Municipality of Washington, Texas,• 
in Th§ ·~uarteru, X, 96. 
46 
Occurences 1n July, 1835, pointed to an early influx 
of population into the new town. On July 2, 1835, seventy-
five citizens of Washington forwarded a petition to James 
B. M111P-r, political chief of the Department of the Brazos, 
at San Felipe, asking that the organization of the town 
be established, and that 1t be granted an ayuntatn1ento. 
Miller permitted a prov1e1onal organization and reported 
his action to Wyly Martin, h1s successor in office. By 
the latter part or July the ayuntam1ento was exero1s1n.g 
authority and the town had its full quota of officers. 
10 Jbid. , 96-100. 
--------l-----------------------------------------------
10 
Three contemporaries have each left a somewhat minute 
description of the town. W. P. Zuber, a member of a 
company of soldiers of the Texas army, was in Washington 
1n March, 1836, ann remembered the town thus: 
Arrived at the Brazos River, we ferried to the 
west aide; cross fed) a low bottom less than a 
hundred yards wide; and asq~nded a tall steep 
hill. N@• we were at the edge of the town. There 
wBre only three good houses in it. All frames, 
and all in a row on the South side of Main Street; 
tirst~ John Lott's hote1, the first from the 
river; second, one built tor a oommero1al h0use 
in which the convention was s1tt1n; and third, 
s. R. Roberts' hotel. Besides these, there were 
only a 'few pole oab1ns. But what a. beautiful 
site for a. town! A beautiful 1ncl1ned plain, 
gAntly rising, and extending westward more than 
half a mile; and crowned wf th an open forest 
of splendid shade trees. 1 
11 · W. P. Zuber, Eightl Yea.re !!'! ~.!' l4S. , 1n 
Aroh1ves,State Library, Austin. 
In contrast to Zuber, Colonel w11~1am Gray, a 
Virginia gentleman who was prospeot1ng 1n Texas 1n the 
early months of 1836, saw the town in a different light. 
Visiting Washington the first time 1n February, ~836, 
his eY.per1enoe in the way of accomodat1ons gave him a 
jaundiced v1ew. 
We slept at a house, called a tavern, kept 
by a man named Lot, which was thA only olaoe 
1n the o1ty at which we cnuld get fodder for 
our horses. It was a frame house, consisting 
of only one room, about forty by twenty feet, 
with a large fire place at each And, a shad 
at the back in which the table was soread. It 
was a frame house covered w1th clapboards, a 
wretchedly made establishment ... · The host's 
wife and children and about thirty lodgers, 
all slept in the same apartment, some in beds, 
some on cote, but the grePter part on the floor. 
The supper consisted of fr1e~~ork and coarse corn 
bread and miserable coffee. 
47 
12 William Gray, ~ ~1rg~n1~ !Q. ~~' 108. 
------------------------~-------------------------------
Not only was Gra.y or1t1~al of the aocomodat1one but 
also of the people. He observed 1n the town, "a blackguard, 
rowdy set, lounging around." l~ The entire surroundings 
13 ru.g.., 108-115. 
-~------------------------------------------------~-----
irked him. Commenting on the physical appearances he 
observed: 
Glad. to get out of so disgusting a place. It 1e 
laid out in the woods; about a dozen wretched 
cabins or shanties constitute the city; not one 
decent house 1n it, end only one well-defined street, 
which consists of an onening cut in the woods. 
'l'he stumps are still standing. A rare place to 
hold a national convention in. They w111 heve 
to leave the plaoe promptly to avoid sta~vation. 14 
-----------------------------------------------------~--
14 William Gray, l£2.m. Virginia lQ. :f!'X&P., 108-121. 
--------------------------------------------------------
Another observer of the same scenes Astimated the 
population of the town at about two hundred fifty persons, 
"about equally divided between a fixed populatton and a 
floe.t1ng one. The floaters were mostly gamblers, horee-
racers, and sports of all classes." 16 
------------~---------------------------~---------------
15 Mrs. J. 0. Wallie, S1Ylt. Yefil:§. .Q!! the BrazQA, 
40-41. 
.48 
T~ this new town of Washington onme Noah T. Byars in 
Apr11, 1835. Seeking to escape an emotional urge that he 
should become a Baptist m1n1ater, he purchased a lot from 
John w. Ha11, ann opened a gwnamith's shop in a bu11d1ng 
on the south side of Main Street between the two hotels 
kept by John Lott and S. R. Roberta; here he plied hi~ 
trade; ann a l~crat1ve trade it was, for he employed a 
journeyman ann ·an apprentice; and here he became an 
actor in the drama that was juet beginning to unfold 
16 itself. 
a6 ~e.z.a.B. i'eli.le~ M~~al~ Seotember 4 1884 o~~d Recor a, Wasn1n nu ,61. A, ~60. I. T. Bya~o 
49 
Legislature, Deoember 20, 1849, in ~morials !!ll!! Pet1t1ons, 
Archives, State Library Austin. 
Pol1t1oal Disturbances 
With the seizure or authority in Mexico by General 
Santa Anna 1n May, 1834, public opinion in Tar.as grew 
tense. 17 The Mexican Oongreae, 1n March, 1835, renuced 
17 E. C. ~arker, ~ ~!.!.!! Q.! A~~Rh~ i. Aust1n, 473. 
the m111t1a to one man for every five hundred 1nbab1tants. 
A little later the Congress arrogated to itself the power 
to change the constitution of 1824 in such ways as it 
felt were necessary for the good of the nation. The 
tariff act of 1832 became operative again. By July the 
Texans felt thRt the country was in danger. 18 Austin 
--------------------------------------------------------
18 Ibid •. 4?4-475. 
------~---~---------------------------------------------
was in Mexico at this time, and opinion in Te~as wea 
divided. Heretofore there had been e decided d1vergenoe 
of opinion in Texas with reference to events in MeYioo. 
One group counseled peace. A small, but vociferous 
minority wanted armed resistance. Austin had falt all 
along that moderation would best ~erve the interests of 
Texas. With his return from Mexico in September, 1835, 
Austin came out unequivocally for wa.r. All parties 
were now united. l9 
19 I!?lJ!., 480-481. 
Freeh from Georgia, Noah T. Byars, though pP.rhaps 
without great influenoe, wae militant. He was only 
twenty-seven years of age. The impetuosity of youth 
was in his blood. Inured to a life of hardships on the 
frontier 1n his native South Carolina, he had no inclina-
tion to wait on events. Santa Anna's boast to the French 
and British m1n1stere that he ~ould "sweep all before 
him•, and his orders of December 7, 1835, to General 
5C 
Joaquin Ramirez y Sesma that lffor..e1gners who are ma-kipg 
war against the Mexican nation, violating all laws, are 
not deserving of any consideration, and for that reason 
no quarter will be given thA~ ..• ~hey have with audao1ty, 
declared a war of ·extermination to the Mex1cans, and they 
should be treated the same way,• 20 aroused Byars to 
-------------------~------------------------------------
20 U. D. F111zola, Oorrgenondence of Santa Anna 
~ring ,!ill?. Texas Qamp~, 18 5-18§iL. Translated With 
tntroduot1on and ~gtes~ Masteris Thesis, University of 
TeYas, Austin, 1939, p. 16-17; 33. 
write a bit of doggerel wh1oh expressed his sentiments. 
BOYS RUB YOUR STEEL 
Boys: rub your steel, and p1ck your flints, 
Methinks I hear some friendly hints 
That we from Texas shall be driven -
Our lands to SDan1ah soldiers given, 
To arms, to arms, to arms! 
Then Santa Anna soon shall know 
Where all h1a martial law shall go 
It shall not '1n the Sabine flow 
Nor line the banks of the Cnlorado, 
To arms, to arms, to arms! 
Instead of that he shall take his stand 
Beyond the banks of the Rio Grande; 
His martial law we will put ~own, 
We'll live at home and211ve 1n town, Huzza, huzza, hu7za? 
21 Baker, ~ Texas Scrapboo~, Reprint Edition, 440. 
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Following the disturbRnces in Mev1co d.uring the 
spring and summer of 1835, the Jur1sd1ct1on of Columbia 
appointed a •committee of Safety Rnd Cor~espondence," 
wh1oh group published an address to ever7 mun1c1pal1ty 
in Texas, calling upon them to eleot delegates to meet 
in a consultation at Washington on October 15, 1835. 
22 H. Yoakum, H1atory 21. I~xBs, Reprint Edition, 
I, 354-355. 
22 
Meanwhile Stephen F. Austin had returned from n1s 
1mpr1sonment in Mexico and had assumed the leadership in 
Ter.as. •A public meeting in San Felipe made him a member 
of the local committee of oorrespondenoe on September 12; 
and there~fter, by com~on consent, tho d1rect1on of eve~ts 
passed defin1~ely to him!'~ The committee at San Felipe 
was active. A circular letter from this group urged the 
prompt eleot1on of delegates to the proooaed 00nsultetion, 
and also defined "1ts conception of the funct1one of the 
consul ta.t1on;t ~ 23 
23 Barker, ~Life Q.! Steohen l-~!!!!n, 480. 
Austin left the work of organ1z1ng resistance to 
other hands. On eatober 8 he proceeded to Gonzales and 
took command of the troops with the purpose of repulsing 
the Mexican Army under Cos then marching on San Ant::m1o. 
F1ve members from Liberty and Matagorda re~ched San Felipe 
and on October 11 organized the Permanent Council. R. R. 
R~yal became the president a~d C. B. Stewart was appointed 
secretary. 24 
24 E. 0. Barker, "J~urnal of the Permanent Council 
(October 11-27, 1835),• in !h!t auarterll, VII, 251. 
Urged by saveral appeals, the mun1c1palities elected 
delegates to meet in m1d--October. Some of the delegates 
repaired to Washington, and nome met 1n San Felipe. Since 
no quorum was present, the San Felipe group decided to 
postpone the meeting .until liovember 1, 1835. Again there 
Wt"re meetlngs in both Washington and San Felipe. Several 
of the delegates from Washington, real1zing that the 
exigencies or the p~l1tical situation demanded unity of 
action, joined the delegates in San Felipe. 25 
25 E. W. Winkler, "Tne Seat of Government of Texas," 
in ~ gua~~erly, X, 145-147. 
The delegates organized themselves into a consultation 
November 3, 1835, and took for their chief task the framing 
of a declaration setting forth their reasons for taking 
up arms and also the setting up of a provisional government 
53 
for Texas. The declaration was the order of business tor 
November 7, and it 
stated that the people of Texas had armP.d 1n defense 
of thP.1r r1~hts and 11bert1es, wh1oh were threat-
ened by the encroachments of mil1t~ry desp0ts, 
and in detense of the republican principle~ or the 
Federal Const1tut10n of Mexico 0f 1824. 2o 
26 Kennedy, Texas, 49~. 
Six days later, on November· 13, the plan for a 
provisional government eame up for oons1derat1on. The 
· proposed government was to consist of a. govornorr, a 
, 
11eutenant-~overnor, and a council. ~he members or the 
I 
council were to be chosen by the O()nsultat1on, one 
member trom each mun1cipal1ty, and the oounoil thus 
chosen had the respona1b111ty of electing the governor 
and the lieutenant-governor. 27 
27 ~., 873-882. 
Trouble was imminent for the provisional government 
~rom the beg1nn1ng. An army had to be recruited and pro-
visioned. The state ~a.s without funds or credit abroad. 
Among other things, the problem of fixing a permanent 
seat of' the government occupied the attention of the 
governor and council. On November l?, the oouncll selected 
Washington as the capital. Governor Henry Smith vetoed 
54 
the mee:sure on thE1 growfds' tha-t ·wa~h1rtgton posseaaf?d no 
p~inting fae~l1~1es, so ~ent~al to trre work of ~he 
government:, and added:· "Lam: no-t apprise& tila.t your bod7 
ha.a made the necessary -a-rran.~smente for our oom~ortab1e 
lo-aa'tiion ·at Washington •. " 28-:. ~r;e aea>t· .ef- the .go.ve.vn~en.t· 
..... ------"-..,-----..,..-------- ... ------;-----.,...--------,-------....._ "t"=-&o=--
-~ <&"' W, W~nkler; uT:r~e .Seat of Governme.nt.of· Texas," 
1n The guarterly, X, 149-149. 
- ' 
--------------------------------------------------------
remained at San Felipe and the breach be-;ween the governor 
and council widened, oulm1nat1ng on January 11, 1836, in 
55 
the removal ot Governor Smith by the couno11 and the 1netalla-
t1on of Lieutenant-Governor Robinson. !he governor now 
issued a proclamation dissolving the council and retained 
~ t 
possession of the archives; and, at the same t1me, continued 
1 
to exercise the funot1ons of his office. Meanwhile the 
council recognized Robinson. Finally, on Febx•uary 16, the 
oounoil passed a resolution: 
That the Council adjourn t0 meet at the town 
ot Washington on the twenty-second or. this 
month, and that the acting Governor and other 
ot'f1:Qers. oonneote.d.w.:+tb the ProV'1sional 
GoTernment lre not1f'.1ed .of the. :fact and requ~t-
-.ed to remove their. -oi"fices to that plaae. ~ • 
___ ... _____ :-""-...,.;---------_,.. _________ \._,J·~--"""----·--------.1:-. ... -,_-;"' 
29 ~• J 151. 
----·~-----------:----·-----~-----r---.. -~----.-.,....--.,.------T"--_..._ ... 
~he apprehensions of Governor Stn1th ~n be~~mbe~, 
I£35, 1n vetoing the measure prov1d1ng_fo~ the· removal_ 
ot tlie seat of' gove~nment seem to have been •ell founded. 
There were no adequate accomodations 1n Washington. No 
office building was ~va1lable. The town bad no newspaper 
or pr1nt1ng press, and lodging accpmodations were poor • 
• 
When the coµnc11 repaired· to tbs. t place on February 1,6, 
. , 
a 9.uor~ failed to mater1al1ze. The same cond1 t1c:ms 
ex1ste~ on !ebruary 22. 30 Just w~t ao~1on ~he ~ouncil 
1 
--------------------------------------------------------
30 Ibid. , 151. ~
to9k to remedy the situation is not clear. The members 
as an off'1o1al body took no action whateyer, but it 
, l 
appearf3· that' the 1na1yfd:t.U~.i members of tb.e council made 
1 ' 
a contract w1th'~No~h' T.'Bfare for the ~~ntal o~ his 
building in Washington· lfor·· the ·use··ef the forthcoming 
.. 
convention which was to meet Karch 1. 31 
~ 
31 Byars to State Legislature, December 20, 1849, 
in M~mor!ais·and Pet1t1pp~,·Arch1ves, State Library, 
Austin. While a resident of Navarro City, in December, 
1849, Byars petitioned the Legte!aturP.· for compensat~on 
for the rental. or hie building, stating: •Your petitioner 
would Respectfully represent to Xour Honorable body that 
in the early part of 1836 he Rente4.._a House. to the 
Provisional Government ot Texas for the term· of 3 m6nth~ 
a.r $oe:oo··r1tty 81.X dollars ·pek-' mbnth, for' 'Cne--u~e or the 
Convention at the time ouv deolarat16rl or Inae~endenbe · 
was Made: ·and you petft1oner would further·r~present 
that he once applied to the Government of Texas for h1a 
pay and they referred h1m to the Individuals that rented 
56 
the house [;J accordingly he brought suit against those 
1nd1v1duals, but some being dead and some moved away he 
never has obtained one centl' !' No records of the su1 ts 
which Byars filed oould be found, hence we are at a loss 
to know which memb~re or the council made the verbal 
agreement with Byars. 
Tl'.;\e Oonvention 
That the delegates accepted the arrangements between 
the council and Byars is pa.tent, for March 1 found them 
in Washington and opening their first plenary session in 
Byars• shop. 32 The building blended well with its 
--------------------------------------------------------
r 
32 Texas ~~Rtiat Herald, September 4, 1884. 
-~~~~--~---~--------------------------------------------
frontier environment: 
The house in which they sat was a two-story frame; 
but they occupied only the first floor. It fronted 
on the south side or Main Street, about twenty fAet, 
and extended about forty feet. It had two doors; 
one 1n the middle of the front end; the other in 
the east side, near the southeast .oorn~r, the 
letter oe1ng olosed. 33 
33 Zuber, E1gbt~ Year~ !.n Texas, 188. 
--------------------------------------------------------
Another contemporary described the building somewhat 
more in detail: 
It was a one-story house with the gable toward the 
street, and situated immediately on the street 
with a double door in the oenter of the end onening 
on the street with one or two steps leading into it; 
57 
there was one w1ndow on the left of the door in 
front; on the north side were some four or five 
small windows; none of the windows had glass in 
thetn, but were closed by wooden shutters; on the 
end or back of the house was a single door, with 
perhaps one window. The house was apout 25 feet 1n 
width by 50 feet in length, was an o·ra.tnary frame 
weatherboard with common clapboards spl1t with a 
fro and smo(o)thed wtth a drawing knife ... It 
was not oe1led, put was covered with two foot 
roo~ bo(a]rds. w4 
34 Wallis, !1~tz !.Elars Q~ ~Brazos, 87. 
Still another observer saw tt as, 1 An unfurnished 
house without doors or windows. In lieu of glass cotton 
cloth was stretched across the windows, which partially 
excluded the cold wind." 35 
35 Gray, !J:2.m. V1rg1n1~ to ~~xas, 121. 
--------------------------------------------------------
The last two d~ys of February were rainy. Mareh 1 
foll.nd the temperature one degree above the freezing po1nt, 
--------------------------~-----------------------------
36 ~-' 120. 
--------------------------------------------------------
but the delegates refused to have their a.rd.or dampened by 
ra1n or chilled by a Texas norther. The convention met 
promptly on the morning of March:l, and set itself to 
the task of providing a stable gove1•nJnint. The delega tee 
58 
38 
chose R1obsrd Ellis president and H. S. Kimble secretary. 
That public opinion 1n Texas in favor ot a declaration of 
independence had crystallized in the weeks preceding the 
convention was attested in the adoption, without debate, 
ot a motion by George C. Oh~ldress, a delegate from 
Milam d1atr1et, that a oommitteP. of five be appointed 
1 to draft a declaration ot 1ndependenoe from Mexico.-' 
37 11Proceedings of the Convention at Washington," 
in Gammel, ~ Q!.. Texas, I, 82·5, 834-837. 
37 
Childress as chairman of the committee, along with James 
Gaines, Edwin Conrad, Collin Mcl1nney, and Bailey Hardeman, 
was ready to report the next day, and the declaration was 
adopted, Ila.rob 2, 1836. 38 
--------------------------------------------------------
59 
38 J. K. Greer, "The Committee on the Texas Declaration· 
of Independence," .t-tt> 1Southw&et-~~ll~Or1lg_gl· ~arter,lY,- )C9CI, 
130-149. --
--------------------------------------------------------
In the meantime, the conventir>n, w1 thnut inquiring 
into the quarrel between Governor Smith and the oounoil, 
ordAred all off1oer8 of the Provisional Government to 
surrender all books, papers, correspondence, and journals. 
39 W. Roy Smith, nThe Quarrel Between Governor Smith 
39 
and the Council of the Prov1s1~nal Gov~rnment of the Republic,• 
1n Th~ 9,_uarterly, V, ~3?; "Proceedings of the General 
Oouno11,• in Gammel, ~of Texas, I, 808. 
--------------------------------------------------------
With this aot1on of the Convention the Provisional 
Government passed out of existence, and a new ad 1nter!m, 
government for the Republic of Texas took its place a 
few days later. Notw1thstand1ng the tact that a quorum 
of the council was not present in Washington 40 and 
-------------------------~----------------------~-------
40 "Proceedings of the General Oounoil of Texas," 
in Gammel, ~!§ Q!. lex~p, I, 798-808. 
-------------------------------~--------------~---------
had not been present since January 18, another transaction 
of the body respecting Noah !. Byars seems to have been 
.recogni~ed as perfedtly legal, not only by the !!£! 
interim government but 1l•o by the government or the 
' Re~ubl1c of Texas wh1ohfsuperseded it after the adoption 
I 
or the constitution. Santa Anna's march 1nto Teras 
made the ra1s1ng or an army of restetanoe an absolute 
neoeee1ty. Muzzle-loading rifles were the WPap0na with 
wh1oh the Texans hoped to repel the Mexicans. Every 
rifle c0unted. If they were not in good repair, thr.y 
were useless. Byars was a gunsmith, and 1~despensable 
to the army in the present emergency. The minority of 
the council 1n Washington in February, 1836, appointed 
him armorer to the foroes then in the service of Texas. 
No agreement seems to have been made touching the 
60 
matter of remuneration. Evidently Byars d1d not suggest 
the matter. He was patriotic. He was a witness to the 
stirring soenes in Washington. Speaking of his actions 
a year later h~ said: 
And 1n order to serve his country to the full 
extent of his ability he left his journeyman and 
one apprentice in his Ahop in Washington, he pay-
ing their board himself at the tavern, and in-
structing them to work on the arms of every person 
going to the field without charge while your 
petitioner repaired himself to the field and 
performed the services of Armo~er there until h1s 
health failed him so much that he was compelled 
to return but still oarr1ed on his shop 1n Wash-
ington until he had repaired the rise of 500 
stands of arms. 41 ~ 
----------------------------------------~---------------
41 ·Dye.re to State Legislature 1n Memorials fil'.lll 
fet1t1on~, Archives, State Library, Austin. 
Subsequently, on two different occas1ons, Byars sought 
compensation from the government without sucoess. Never 
having been an enlisted man 1n the army, he d1reoted 
his efforts at securing his pay toward the lawmaking 
branch. Early 1n December, 1837, he petitioned the 
Congress then 1n session at Houston dto make such re-
munera~1ons to him as in your wisdom you may think 
proper ;~11· 42 
42 By8rs to the Congress~ in Memorials!!:!:£! Petitions, 
Archives; State Library, Austin. Byars' petit1on was 
written 1n the third person. · 
--------------------------------------------------------
61 
The comm1ttee on Claims and Accounts received the 
petition December 7, 1837, and reported a bill favorably 
Deoember 14, proposing to pay him a sold1dr'a wages and 
twenty cents a day additional for his month's services. 43 
--~-~-------------------~-------------------------------
43 Ibid. 
-
------------------------~---------~----~----------------
Since privates 1n the army received only s1x dollars 
a month, 44 Byars felt that the proposal was inadequate 
44 Gammel, ba.2!B of ~~. I, 925-926,~merioan 
State Paners, Class V, Military Affairs VI, i64-168. 
Byars to Leg1slature,1n Memor.iale ~Petitions, Archives, 
State Library, Austin. 
----~---------------------------------------------------
and requested the aomm1ttee not to otfer the bill. The 
committee aooeded to the request. Twelve years later, 
1n Deeember, 1849, he petitioned the leg1alature tor 
payment of the claim ana asked that the remuneration 
be fixed at two hundred fifty dollars or s1x hundred 
forty a.ores or land. On this occasion thA committee re-
fused to report a bill and referred the matter back to 
the House because they tound •No voucher or anything 
ln the way of evidence to support said pet1t10ns." The 
matter became the order or business of the House of 
Representatives for January 23, 1850. The committee's 
report was adopted February 6, 1850, and. tabled the same 
day. 45 
62 
45 Byars to Legislature, in Memorials fill1 Petitions, 
Archives, State Library, Austin. 
--------------------------------------------------------
Continuing 1ts work, the Convention made history. 
The delegates worked ase1duouRly during those Maroh days. 
Seated around a rough board teble which extended almost 
rrom on~ end or the ro~m to the other, 46 they gave 
----------------------------------------------------~---
46 R. N. R1ohardeon, •rraming the Constitution of 
the Republic or Texas," in ~hwestern H1stor1eal 
~µarter1l,, XXI, 192. 
------~---------------------------~-----------~---------
thmnse~ves to the task of oett1ng up a framew~rk of 
government for Texas. A committAe to fra~e a constitution 
set to work on March 2, and on U~roh 9 they reported 
with the first draft of the pronosed instrument. 4? 
----------------------------------~-----·-------------~-
47 Ibid., 193. -Journals of the Oonvention," in 
Gammel, Laws QI.~~, I, 824. 
--------------------------~~------------------~---------
Meanwhile, rumors or the imminent danger of the handful . 
ot men under Travis 1n Ban Antonio and ot rann1n•s troops 
farther eastward reached W~sh1ngton. If the Alamo were 
lost and Fann1nts men were beaten, then the way would be 
open for an unoppoaed march eastward by the Mexican army. 
This the delegates realized. 48 Still they refused to 
63 
-----------------------------------------------~-----~--
48 ~- , 208-209. 
--------------------------------------------------------
give up the work 1n hand. Finally, on March 15, came 
•a letter from Genl. Sam Houston, announc1n~ th,e fall 
49 
of the Alamoi· ~ This letter caused great c0n:fus1on 
---~--~----------------------------~--------------------
49 MProceed1nge of the Oonvent1on at Washington,• 
in Gammel, ~gt. 'l'exas, I, 900. 
---------------------------------------------------------
in thA convention. Some of the delegates left for their 
homes. Those remainlng worked feverishly all night. At 
four 0•01ook on the morning of Mareh 17, they set up the 
~ 1nter1m government and administered the Gath of office 
to the incoming prov1s1ona.l president and other officers. 
--------------------------~-----------------~-----------
50 R. N. Richardson, nFram1ng the Oonst1tut1on ot 
the Republio of Texes, 0 in ~outg~~§~~~~ His~Qr19~1-~~~~~~-1z, XXI' 208-209. The three o'clock meeting on March 16, 
found onlf twenty-eight members present. 
-------~------------------------------------------------
50 
Ar~1c1e 3 of the General Provisions of the oonst1tllt1on 
dealt with the eeat of government. It read: 
'l'he president and heads of thA departments shall keep 
their offices at the seat or the government, unleee 
removed b7 the permission of Congress, or unless In 
case or emergenoy in time of war, the public interest 
may require their removal. 
No mention of a permanent seat of the government occurred 
1n the constitution, and the assumption was that 1t should 
remain at Washington. But sueh was not to be. The same 
dispatches which told of the fall of the Alamo told 
also of thA retreat of Houston and h1s army from Gon-
zales. President Burnet exercised the authority granted 
him under Article 3, and 1esued a proclamation removing 
the government to Harrisburg. 51· The preaident'a 
51 E. W. Winkler, •The Seat of Government of Texas," 
1n ~ guarterly, X, 152. 
proclamation added further to the general disorder, and 
the population fled. After being a little over a month 
in the field with the army, Byars applied to General 
Houston for permission to return home on account of sick-
ness. Reaching Washington, he found the town completely 
deserted exeept for his two employees and the family of 
John Lott. 52 
52 !~~., 152. Byars to LegiBlature, 1n Memorial! 
fil!S Petitions, Arch1ves,State Library, Austin. 
Po11t1oal Aot1v1ties 
After the sucoeas of Houston's army at San Jacinto, 
the inhabitants of Texas who had fled so preo1p1tately in 
March returned to their homes. Life for the 1nd1v1dual 
citizenry assumed a normal aspect, but problems increased 
for the government of the young republic. The army was 
65 
one or the chief concerns of the president and his ad-
visers. The treasury was without funds to pay the 
sold1~re, and certain officers encouraged the ~en in 
making demands upon the government. General Santa 
Anna was a prisoner 1n the hands of the authorities. 
Many leaders wanted him tried as a common or1m1nal. A 
few of the leadere sought to arouse sentiment in tavor 
of an expedition ega1nst the MeY.ioan town of Matamoros. 
This last was a popular theme among the o:t'f1cere of the 
army and the soldiers themselves, many of whom were 
volunteers from the United States. 53 
53 Kennedy, TeY.a!, 609-641. 
In order to forestall the threatened expedition 
against MeY.ioo and to hold the public debt at a minimum 
figure, the authorities instituted a plan of ~anting 
furloughs to the soldiers. 54 The greater portion 
54 Dudley Wooten, a1etorl Qf Texas, 255. 
or the eold1ere thus el1m1nated made their way to the1r 
homes in the United States. A few remained in TAYBA a.nd 
took up their residence 1n the towns, where they beoame 
e problem to the citizenry by their ant1a~c1al c0nduct. 
66 
The town or Washington, being centrally located and on 
the ma1n line of travel across the c0untry, attracted a 
s1zable group who employed themselves 1n dr1nk1ng, horse-
rao1ng, gambling, and disturbing religious worship. 
--------------------------------------------------------
·55 Morrell, Flowers and Fru1tst 79-87. 
Washington experienced a steady growth during the 
first year following the war. 56 In November, 1836, 
56 Winkler, "The Seat of Government of Texas, .. 
1n The ~uart~rfy, X, 193-197. 
and again a year later efforts were made to ha.ve the 
seat of the government este.blished there. The pr1oe or 
real eatate increased, and the town prospered. 57 Noah 
57 Deed Reoorrijb Washington County, V0l., A, 360. 
On Seµtember 18, 183'7, Byars and P. M. Mercer sold a lot 
fifty feet by nne hundred feet for $1 000. 
--------------------------~-----------------~-----------
T. Byers returned to his shop aft~r h1B brief stay in 
the army, 58 but :his business enterpr1se was soon to 
---------------------------------------------------------
58 Morrell, Flowers fill£ Fru1tA, 76. 
67 
be deserted tor labor or another chRracter. There were 
two reasons for the change; one pol1t1oal. He hnd mnde 
some 1nfluent1al friends and could better h1T1Jself 
f1nano1ally. The other reason was au1r1tual; the im-
pression that he must be a preacher was greatly agitating 
59 him. The first reason held the ascendancy for a t1m·e. 
59 ~exas ~ptis} Herald, September 4, 1884. 
During the period of hie service wtth the army Byars met 
General Sarn Houston and Mirabeau B. Lamar. Htiuston was 
to be tbe :first prflsldent of Texas after the adopt1•)n of 
the constitution and La.mar was to De' the vice-president. 
The :t"irst C<>ngress of th" republic passed a Joint resolu-
tion, fixing the annual meetings for the body for the first 
60 Monday 1n November. 
60 Gammel, Laws of Texas, I, 1035. The exact 
date of the resolution-rs not given. P~es1dent Houston 
approved a number of measures on June 12, 1837, and 
apparently it was one or these, and became effective ~n 
that date. 
When the Congress assembled on November 6, 1837, 
the friends of Byars in the Senate ~ut him forward for 
sergeant-at-arms of th.at body and succeeded 1n electing 
him for a term of two years, 61 at a sala~y of f1ve 
68 
61 Journal Q! the Second Oongreas Qt %ex~§, 13. 
Oomptrol~ Civil Service Recorf!A, 1n Arch1ves, State 
Library, Austin. 
dollars per da.y. 62 Again on November 11, 1839, Anson 
.. ______________________________________________ , __ _.. _______ _ 
62 Gnmmel, ~ 2! Texas, I, 1130. Presuniably the 
pay of the e-ergeants-at-arms and other employees of the 
two houses continued for the duration of the actual ·meet-
ing of the Congress. The Civil List adouted December 9, 
1836, f1~ed their pay, but wns silent on the other matter. 
In one instance th" records in the comptr1)l ler• s office 
indicate a yearly salary of five dollars par day. In 
another 1nstanoe they indicate payment for the duration 
of C1::>ngresa. 
-----------------------------------------------------~--
Jones, senator from Brazoria, nominated Byars for serges.nt-
at-arms, and he received a majority •)f the votes over two 
opponents. 63 He held the last appointment ur,itil 
------------------~-----~----------------------~--------
--------------------------------------------------------
February 5 1 1841. 64 
---------~----------------------------------------------
64 pprnQtroll~r's Civil Serv1oe Records, 1n Archives, 
State Library, Austin. 
" -------------------------~------------------------------
The duties of the sergeant-at-erms were varied. That 
the members of the senate themselves while 1n session did 
not require all his time 1e apparent. There were only 
69 
eleven members of the body. On the other hand,the1r 
dilatory attendance upon the meetings required much of 
his efforts. Thus: "Services for br1ng1ng in absentee 
members, $7?.00." Again: "Expense for rounding up 
absentee members, $52 - mileage, (3? - expenses." The 
buying of necessary supplies took some of his t1me. On 
April 15, 1838, he presented an expense 1tem of: "$21.50, 
for spittoons, buckets, tumblers, and oandles.• On another 
occasion the comptroller approved an eY.penee account for 
"superv1s1ng labor.• 65 In what sort of oapac1ty Byars 
85 !ltlJ!. 
acted as a supervisor ot labor and the nature of the work 
ls not 1nd1oated. 
Byars moved from WRahtngton to Bastrop early 1n 1838. 
------------------------------------------~-------------
66 "Biographical Sketch of Noah T. Byars,~ 1n Texas 
Historical~ Biograph1pa~ ~agf!Z1n~, II, 106-111. 
--------------------------------------------------------
A short time previous to this, on Jenuary 21, 1838, hA 
had married Hrs. Sophia A. Lowden of Was!ltngton. 67 
6? Marriage LicensA B~~, Washington County, 
Vol., A, 360. Of Byars• wife we know very little. An 
examination of the Washington County records reveals 
nothing concernit1g her save the marriage. The descendants 
70 
66 
of Byars have no 1nformation about her eYoept that oon-
ta1ned 1n a few letters which 9he wr~te, and these throw 
no light on her early life now on that of her family. Her 
desoendants cred1t the story that she married her f1rst 
husband 1n North Carolina, and that he d·1ed a short time 
after thP. marr1age. Fa111ng to agree with the fam\ly of 
her husband, she oame to Texas w1 th her small <laughter 
1n 1835, and sto-oped at Washington, where she met Byars. 
There is no documentary av1denoe to support this version. 
------------------~-------------------------------------
Shortly after moving to Bastrop Byars became just1oe 
68 
of tbe peace in hia new home. Perhaps the faot that 
------------~------------------------------------~------
68 Election Reoord, Bagtrop Oou..'1.ty, Vol., B. 423. 
Byars' wife secured a poait1on as a teacl1er UoO!l their 
removal ta BRstrop and c0ntinued as such for over a 
year. Texas Bp.12~1§3; ~ill, SAptember 4, 1384. 
the c1t1zenry knew he was sergeant-at-arms or the senate 
1n:f'luenoed them i.n electing him, a virtual stranger l:'ruong 
them, to public office. Again, his ownership of the 
convention hall in Washington m1ght have been an element 
1n his favor. On the other hand, he might have been the 
only available citizen for the place. He owned his home 
and some other real estate in Bastrop, 69 and oont1nued 
----------------------------~---------------------------
69 ~ ~coras, Bastrop County, Vol., 0, 109,274. 
--------------------------------------------------------
to reside there dur1ng the time of his service as sergeant-
at-arms of the eenate wh1le the seRt of the government was 
located in Houston. In the apr1ng of 16~9 he moved hls 
residence from Bastrop to Travis County, settling a few 
71 . ~· 
i/2 
miles south or Austin 1n the neighborhood that was later 
to become the village of Webberville. Immediately after-
wards he was elected one of the five Justices of the peace 
for Tra.v1s county 1 and in this oapaalty served as associate 
70 Ju.atice of t.he c~unty court. He served two successive 
?O "Biographical Sketch of Noah T. Byars, 11 in 
~exaa ~1stor1oal ~ B1ograph1oal Magar.1ne, II, 106-111. 
Tele&,rapb fill$! TeY.g§ Ja.g!pt~, J~nuary 6, 1837. Gammel, 
Laws Qt Texas, I, 1208-1216. The First Congress of 
TeY.as passed an act DecP.mber 20, 1836, which r~gulated 
the county courts. Under this act the aounty court 
consisted of a chief Justice who was elected by the 
two houses or Congress for a term or four years, and two 
assoo1ate Justices ahose.n annually by the justices of the 
peace from among their own numbP-r. The court met four 
times eaoh year and the remuneration of· the associate 
justices was tlu•ee dollars per day tor the duration 
of the eitt1nge of the court. The duties performed by 
the court were similar to those of' our present comm1as1oners' 
court. 
--------------------------------------------------------
years and received the nomination fo~ the th1rd term but 
deol1nP.d the offer. 71 
71 •Sketoh of Noah T. Byars,• 1n TeY.as Hiatortoal 
~Biographic~! Maga~1ne, II, 108-111. 
CHAP'l'D IV 
K1es1onarJ' La-ore 
Ordination 
The frontier aoYement 1n American hiatory wa• a 
man.7-aided movement. It called tor aanr kinds ot efforts 
among tho11e who were the aetors 1n the movnent, and it 
brought torwar4 diatinet types that ~e repreaenta-
t1 ve of eaoh aet1v1ty. It pro4uced the phlegmatio 
farmer, the sub•tant1al eattle ~aron, tlae romantic 
cowl>o7, the qu1ek-tm.oot1ng ranger, the 1ntrep1d stage-
dr1ver, •nd the patient a1ss1onarJ'. One or the most 
1ntluent1al of ~he laat-aentioned gi-oup wa.s B.T.Byara, 
who aptmt more than rort1 years as a m1ss1onar7 ~8r 
the Bapt1et• in Texa1, 
The lite or B7ara n.s, on the whole, unromant1e • 
.A.ctuall7 1 t was quite prosa1o. Aside from the taot 
that his aet1Y1 ty was inseparably bound up w1 th the 
great frontier aovement, his story could be told in 
a rew pages. Since, however, the obron~cle ot hie 
aot1T1ty 1• the chronicle or the tron~1•~. the frontier 
ot bard.ships and atrenl;,101111 efforts aga1nat the f'oreea 
ot danger and uneerta1ntJ, h1• ston beeoaes a thread 
in a great h11tor19al movement. 
B7ara left South Ca.:ro11na in 1932 w1 tbt a verr 
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definite impression that he should become a Baptist 
preaoher. 1 This 1mpress1on was 1n no way unusual, for 
l Texas Baptist Herald, September 4, 1884 • 
... .,.. ____ ......_ ___________ ,... _____ ._, .......... -.................. -........_ _ __....,.. ....... ....a-----............. 
Byars was a Baptist and thoroughly familiar with the 
Baptist belie! that God reveals his will to men; and 
that he indicates to particular persons through their 
emotional natures his will that they perform a special 
work for him. In this manner, they believe that ministers, 
missionaries, and other special religious workers are 
called of God into their special fields or religious en-
deavor. 2 
____ .. _____________ ;.. ................ _______ _._ ........... _._. ......... -.... --...... -...... _ .... _.., _____ _ 
2 Marshall, ! Trest1se Upon Baptist Church 
Juris~rudence, 390-391. 
Byars had had very meager opportun1t1ea in his 
youth, and he was unable to understand an urge toward 
the pulpit in one ao ill-prepared tor such a place 
as h1mselr. 3 However much he sought to efface h1s 
_________ ..., _________ _._ ______ ~__...._ __ _.. ... __ ., _____ ......,_ ....... ._ __ ................... .-..-
3 ~exas Baptist Herald, September 4, 1884 • 
........ __ .... _______ .,.... _____ ,... ____ ,,... ___ ..... ~._. ... _ .... _ ... ___ ... _______ ... _._.., ______ ... _. 
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call to the m1n1stry by secular and pol1t1oal activity, 
it remained with him, and continually became more 1n-
tens1f1ed. After his removal from Bastr0p to Travis 
county he suffered much anxiety with reference to the 
matter. Perhaps his m1sg1v1ngs were accentuated by 
the attitude of his wite, who was not a ohuroh member 
at that time and does not appear to have been sympathetic 
toward hie struggle. Finally, in June·, 1841, he re ... 
signed hie plaoe as associate Justice of the County 
Court or Travis county and announced his intention or 
seeking Judge R. E. B. Baylor, who was holding court 
at Lagrange, and coming to a decision in the matter of 
entering the ministry. Upon reaching Lagrange, be found 
that Baylor had moved on to Columbus. Byars then sought 
the counsel of the Rev. T. W. Cox, who was at that time 
pastor of the Baptist church at Lagrange. Cox seems to 
have been suooess:tul in aiding him. At any rate Byars 
returned home and made the necessary arrangements tor a 
revival meeting with the Macedonia Baptist Church in Travis 
county, of which congregation he was a member. Cox tallowed 
a tew days later and d1d the preaching during the scheduled 
meeting. The revival was important 1n Byars' experience 
in two ways. In the r1ret plaoe, he asked the looal 
church to grant him a license to preach, and, 1n the 
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seoond place, his wife became a member of the churoh. 4 
4 Ib1d.J .. Biographical Slcetoh of Noah T. Byars," 
1n Texas H1stor1oal ~ B1ofraEh1oal ?4agaz1ne, II, 106-
111. Baptists hold ae a po nt or dootr1ne that the 
church is the institution through which the gospel is 
propagated, and, therefore, the ministers of the church 
must be licensed by that body. 
-----------~-~~~~-....... -~~---~-~-~~--~_.._---~--~-~~--------
Byars was by now definitely committed to the work 
or the ministry •. In order that he might enter fully 
into his chosen vocation, it was necessary that he be 
ordained. Accordingly, on October 16, 1841, his 
ordination service was held by the Macedonia Church, 
under the direction of the Rev. z. N. Morrell and the 
Rev. John Woodruff as the off1o1ating presbytery, the 
first such serv1oe among Baptists 1n Texas.5 
............. ..._..,._ ...... ......_ .... ...._ .... -.. ~ ....... --.-..... -.-. ...... ._ ......... _____________ .......... _ ... 
5 8 B1ographical Bketah of Noah T. Byars," in 
Texas Historical and B1ograph1oal·Magaz1ne, II, 106-111. 
• I 
____ _.. ........................... _ ... ,.. __ ... .....,_.... ........ ........_ .. _ ........ _. ....... _._ ........ ___ ..... _______ _ 
This occasion naturally attracted an audience large for 
the t1mea. President Lamar and several members of hla 
cabinet were attentive spectators. A number of c1rcum-
stanoes contributed to the general interest. Byars 
was favorably known. 'fhe service, moreover, with its 
ord1nat1on sermon, its special prayer, and the presenta-
tion of a Bible to Byars, as well as the laying on of 
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hands by the presbytery, was deeply impressive. Again, 
there was at that time a dearth ot social advantages in 
Texas and this tact must have impelled some members ot 
the aud1enoe to attend. 6 
__ ,......._ ___ ~----........... --...------.--.. .-... _____ .... ~------.... --------------........ 
6 Ibid, D. D. Tidwell, ~The Ordination ot N. T. 
Byars," in The Baptist Standard, March 18, 1937. It 
is s1gn1t1oant that another Baptist ordination service 
was held in Washington, Texas, October 19, 1841, at 
which time A. Buffington was ordained. Byars and 
Buffington were both constituent members or the 
Baptist church. organized by Morrell at Washington in 
1837. Butt1ngton began his ministry under the direction 
ot the Domest1o Missions Boal'd ot the Triennial Conven-
tion, See James Huckins to B. M. Hill, 1n Carroll, 
~1stor,x .9..t Iexas Baptists, 164-167. 
Early M1n1ster1al Labor 
Following ordination, Byars immediately accepted 
the, pastoral duties or a Baptist ohurch in Burleson 
county. Moving to the new tield ot labor, he entered 
upon his work with zest, and in less than a year had 
led the members of the ohuroh in the erection of a 
building which was credited as being the best churoh 
building in Texas at that time. 7 He remained in 
--~-~~---~~~~--------~-~~--~---~~~---~-~-~--~--~~~~--~-~ 
7 "Biographical Sketch of Noah T. Bya~s," in 
Texas H1storioat ~ Biograyp1onl M~az1ne, II, 106-lll. 
This statement cred1 ted t;,o udge 'R. • B. Baylor is 
questionable. It is a well-established taot that the 
Roman Catholic Church had a number of commodious and 
costly churohes during the era o~ the Republic. Perhaps 
the statement should be qualified by crediting Byars with 
erecting the best Baptist church building 1n fexae in its 
time. 
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Burleson oounty without adequate remuneration trom his 
churoh8 until February 13, 1845, at.which time he accepted 
8 Texas Baptist Herald, September 4, 1884. 
a comm1sa1on from the president of the Republio as blaok-
smi th and armorer to the Indians at Post Number 2. 9 He 
9 Comptroller•s 01v11 Service Papers, Archives, 
State Library, Austin. 
~ .. --.................................... -...... _ ..... _ ... -_ .. ____ .. _. ... ._. ........................ .-.-.... -..... ____ ..,.,..._ 
served in this capacity until May 27, 1845, whereupon he 
ree1gned 1 "owing to the conduct of the Indians and the 
agentsn.10 Byars' statement leaves us in doubt as to 
------.... --..-.~ .... -...... .,.._ ... __ ...... __________ ... __________________________ _ 
10 Ibid; Texas Baptist Herald, September 4, 1884. 
the actual cause of his resignation. The type of con-
duct of the Indians and of the agents is not 1nd1oated. 
It might have been his own 1rasoib111ty, for he was 
notoriously easily provoked when opposed by others. 11 
--~~------~-~---~--~.-..---~-~---------~~~~-------~-~~~~~ ..... 
11 Texas Bap~1st H~rald, November 18, 1868. 
Returning from his stay among the Indians, Byars 
accepted an offer ot the Domestic Miss1one Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention to represent that· body in 
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the seot1on between the Brazos and Trinity Rivera 1n 
Navarro county. At the same time, upon the advice of 
z. N. Morrell, he oonsented ta an appointment as 
notary public from President Anson Jones. Byars 
demurred at accepting the appointment, btJ.t Morrell 
reasoned that he should supplement his meager salary 
w1th the fees trom his services ae notary. Each 
objection he interposed was met by Morrell with a 
plausible argument and, s1noe "the work requi:ped but 
.. 
one day ot my time eaoh week I finally oonsented.~l~ 
-......... ....__..., ______ .._ .... __ ._ ________ ._.._......._ ...... _.._ __ .,.___. ____ ... _____ ..... .__...~ 
12 Texas Baptist Herald, September 4, 1884. 
Morrell 1 s argument in favor of acceptance of the secular 
activity was actuated largely by the financial condition 
of the Baptist ministry in ~exas at that time. Many 
preachers were forced to make their living by other 
means than their rel1g1oue act1v1ty. Numbers of them 
were farmers who gave their services on Sunday with 
little thought of remuneration. On the other hand, the 
churches were poor. Even 1n the case of the m1ss1onar1es, 
suoh as Byars, who were oommiss1ened by organized 
boards, the salaries were p1t1fully low. 13 With the 
~~~~-~-~-~~--...... ----~~~~----~----~------~-------------~-~--
13 Procee~ngs, Baptist State Convention, l~g, p. 14. 
Texas Historic and B1ogra,:ph1cal Magazine, II, 413+474 • 
..... ________ .._._,...... ___ ~------........... _ ... _.._. ___ ,.. ____ ..,~---._,-........ -.. --
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influx of population into Central Texas and the enormous 
number of land sales then being made, the notarial fees 
were a welcome addition to Byars• earnings.14 
14 Texas Ba2t1st Herald, September 4, 1884. 
After accepting the appointment under the Domestic 
Missions Board, Byars moved to Navarro C1ty, in the 
central portion of Navarro county, where he resided 
until 1881.15 Visiting the ~arm homes of the people, he 
,...., _______ ._ ...... -...,_. .. _..,. ____ .. ____ ..,._,_ ...... _________ .,. .. _______ ._...._..._._...,.. 
15 Byars to Legislature, Mtmor1~lf! §!!!A l!et,1,t1ons, 
Archives, State Library, Austin. · 
oame to know them all. He searched out the Baptists 
among the population and gathered them into convenient 
groups and organized them into ohurohe•. A contemporary 
writing ot Byars' work sa1dt 
Elder N. T. Byars, as true and laborious 
a preacher as ever wielded the Jerusalem 
blade, vigorously prosecuted his work a1ong 
the western banks ot the Trinity, as far 
as he could find a family to listen to the 
story of the oross.16 
.. __ .. _______ _._. ... ______ ~ _____ .... ___ ___. _______ .,.._._ ___ ._._.,.. _________ .... ..._ ______ _ 
16 Morrell, Flowers .wm. Fruits, 277. 
In the interval between May 1 1845, and July, 1848~ the 
Baptista in the region embrao1ng Navarro, Limestone, and 
Leon counties had established six churches very largely 
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through Byars• efforts. 17 
--------------------------------------------------------
17 Carroll, ~1etory 2!. ~exes Baptist~, 246. 
______ .,.. __ ,.. ____ ..... _,_, __ .,. ________ . _________________________ _ 
Late in 1846 the Reverend Z. N. Morrell, ba~fng 
accepted apnointment by the Domestio Missions Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention, began his aot1~1t1es 
east ot the Brazos, and in a little while his work 
touched that of Byars. The efforts or the two missionaries 
bore fruit, and in July, 1848, 
messengers from six churches- Leona, Society 
Hill, Springfield, Union Hill, Corsicana, and 
Providence- met 1n convention with the Providence 
church, Navarro county, to conaidef the propriety 
of organizing a new association. 8 
------ -------~-~~--.-~--------------------------~------
16 Morrell, Flowers fil!~ Fruits, 277-278. 'l'hree of 
these churches, Society Hill, Cors1oana, and Providence 
were located in Navarro county. Leona was 1n north-
eastern Limestone county; 8nr1ngfield was in Leon county; 
while Union Rill was 1n Southern Dallas county. 
After due deliberations, the group decided to press the 
matter ot organizing an association, even though the 
membership or the six churches numbered only forty 
peonle. They looked to the future. 
The reaaons we ase1gn for organizing so small a 
body are as tollowe: The boundary from north to 
south is one hundred and fifty miles, and some or 
these churches could not be reuresented 1n the old 
association in conseauenc~ or distance; and, moreover, 
there are still north four churches that have not 
as yet been united. It 1s hoped that this will 
attraot the attention of our brethren in the 
ministry, and that they will visit this region of 
the country. 19 
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19 Minutes, Tr1n1ty River Assoc1at1on, 1848, p. 12' 
Morrell and Byars were the only Missionary Baptist 
ministers present, and eaoh held an offloe in the new 
association. Morrell became moderator and Byars aorreaond-
1ng secretary. A layman, Alexander Patr1ok, was the first 
secretary and, as such, had the responsib111ty or writing 
the minutes ·or the organization. However, the inrluenoe 
of Byars 1s apparent even in the minutes. !he matter of 
attracting other ministers 1nto the region was uppennoet 
in h1s mind. We find this same appeal throughout his 
missionary activ1~y of more than forty years. 
With the organization of the Baptist State Convention 
1n October, 1848, the denomination possessed an 1nst1tu-
t1on through which a vigorous and united m1sa1onary en-
deavor could be prosecuted. When the executive board 
of the oonvent1on met in 1849, the members decided to 
sponsor a paid m1ss1onary. Evidently the boa.rd con-
sidered the matter in the nature of an experiment be• 
cause of the salary paid and the length or serv1oe 
promised. The board named Byars as their missionary 
and assigned him to Navarro county. He began h1s 
work in late October and labored in h1s field for a 
per1od of three months. During this time he preached 
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twenty sermons; traveled five hundred miles; and received 
20 
as compensation the sum of twenty-five dollars. 
____ ... ______ ._..,. ...... ________ ..., ____ ..,. _______ ....., ...... ___ ..,.. ____ ... ____________ ,...,_ 
20 M1nutea 1 Baptist State Convention, Fourth 
Annual Session, 2. 
~--~-~-~~---~----------~---~-~~-~-~~-~------~-------~-----
Waoo and the Upper Brazos 
The work or B)"ars in Navarro county pleased the 
executive board, and when the convention met at Hunts-
ville 1n June, 1850, a larger and more d1ff1oult field 
of service opened tor him. At this meeting certain 
leaders urged the convention to appropriate seventy-five 
dollars per year to help sustain a missionary tor a part 
of his time at Waco on the upper Brazos. When the matter 
came to the attention or the exeoutive board, 1t received 
little sympathy. Waco was a primitive village on the , 
extreme frontier. It was a hundred miles from the settle-
ments on the lower Bra%os. Indians roamed the reg1or.l to 
the north and west. The prospects for suaoeasful mission 
work amid euoh surroundings were unpromising. The board 
showed its lack of interest. The sponsors or the request 
pressed their claim. They argued the strategic position 
ot Waco. They presented etat1at1os on the growth of 
population 1n Coryell, Bosque, McLennan, Hill, Johnson, 
and Tarrant counties. Finally they oarr1ed their point. 
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The board ordered the appropr1at1on and assigned Noah T. 
Byars to the new field.21 
21 •History of the First Baptist Churoh, Waco. 
Texas,ff in Teias §1stor1ca~.~ ~1ograuh1oa~ Magazine, 
II, 473-475.' 
.......... __________ ·~~ ........ _...._ ...... _....,..,... ____ .., .. __ ...,.. ............ .-.------------.-.-.............. ._ 
Byars moved from Navarro county to Waco and spent 
several months in aaqua1nt1ng himself' w1 th the t1eld .. 
He tound a tew scattered Baptists in and around Waco. 
From the beginning of his work he 1nd1oated hie inten-
tion of organizing a church 1n tfaoo. Of his efforts 1n 
this direction a member of the Waco Church wrote: 
Brother Byars oame to th1a field·, and atter due 
notice given, on May 31, 1851, met the scattered 
Baptists or Waco and v101n1ty in a Board shanty 
on the oorner ot Jackson and Seoond Streets. 
After preaching them a sermon, he organized the 
First Bapt1at Church w1th James 0~ Johnson, Noah 
Wood, George T. Holman, and Matilda Johnson as 
charter members. On the following Sabbath thia 
little band, few 1n numbers and poor in purse 
called Brother Byars to the pastoral oare of the 
church, which pos1t1on he held until Februar1 1 1854.22 
________ ... _____ ..., _________ _...__..... ................. -....... _..,.-..,..__ ............. --............ __ .......,, ..... _ ..... _ 
22 Ibid., 473-475 • 
................... --.... -----......... _......... .............................. ._. ... _....._ ... __ ...... __ .,..._ .... _____ __ 
The newly-constituted ohuroh did not own a meeting 
house and was too poor to ereot one. '!'hey met 1n a rude 
structure built or cedar poles with plank doors and 
window shutters. Byars preached in Waco one Sunday each 
month tor ~a time. Toward the close of his pastorate 
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he preached tw1oe each month. The three and one-half 
years with the Waco 6huroh represent the longest pastorate 
Byers held during the period of hie ministry. He was an 
organizer, a gatherer or scattered Baptists, and always 
in the vanguard. He left the work of pastoral care of 
the ohurohes to other hands. 
Aside from his duties as pastor of the Waco church, 
Byars visited the settlers along the Brazos above Waoo 
and penetrated to the reg1on westward along the Bosque 
River and the Cow House Cr~ek. This work he did in the 
interest of the Baptist State Convention. 23 
-~-------------------------~------------~-~-----~----~~-
23 Texas B~p~1ey, February 4, 1859. 
After closing his work with the Waco church, Byars 
moved to Birdv1lle, in Tarrant county, from whioh ?lace 
as headquarters he carried on hie work as m1ee1onary for 
the Baptist State Convention. 24 This ~ew field was w1de 
24 ~!.! B~Rt1fl! Herald, September 4, 1884. 
-----------~--~~-------------~------~-------------------
in extent. A year after Byars began his work messengers 
from twelve churches 1n Dallas, Johnson, Tarrant, Denton, 
Parker, W1ee, Palo Pinto, and Ellis counties organized 
the West Pork Baptist Assoo1at1on. 25 
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---------------------------------------------------------
25 Carroll, ~istory Q.f.. ~~ Bant1ete, 248. 
--------------------------------------------------------
Byars does not appear to ~have had a part in the or-
ganizat1on of t~e nssoo1at1on; however, a year later 
he became moderator for the, new bod1 and served in 
that oanao1ty for two successive years. 26 
---~-------~------------------------------~-~-----~---~-
26 Minutes, West Fork Assoc1at1on, 1856, 1857. 
-------------------------------------------------------
The length or iyars' res1denoe at B1rdv1lle 1e 
uncertain. He represented Shiloh Baptist Church of 
Parker count1 at the meeting of the West.fork Association 
1n September, 1856. 27 As early ae May 17, 1856, 
--------~------------~-~------~-------------~----------~ 
27 Ib~, 1856, p. 3. 
------------------~--~---------~------------------------
he wrote to the Texas ~,!!pt1!U_ from Castle Grove, Parker 
28 oounxy, TeY.ae. What month and year marked his removal 
------------~--------------------------~----------------
28 Texas ~R~, June 10, 1656. 
are immaterial to his story, for 1t wae his 1ndefat1gable 
labor that counted With him. He wes intent upon his work, 
and his report for the second quarter of 1856 shows how 
assiduously he labored: Ml320 miles traveled, 46 sermons, 
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9 lectures, 127 fam111ee visited, one church constituted 
and the Indian Reservation visited.• 29 
----------------------~---------------------------------
Pnq>osed Indian Mission 
•yara' visit to the Indian reservations on the 
upper Brazos aroused 1n him a desire for widening the 
efforts of· his brethren 1n missionary endeavor. The 
presence of the Indians challenged him. Here was a 
relatively large group of aborigines without any 
knowledge of the story of the gospel·. He knew the 
story, and 1t was his business as a missionary to pass 
it on to them. With this thought in mind he sought to 
interest the Baptist atate Conv~nt1on in an Indian 
Mission venture. In reporting to that body in 1856 
he wrote: 
I have just visited both the agencies. I did not 
see Major Neighbors, the principal agent, but 
learned from the agents there that he 1s greatly 
1n favor or m1sa1ona snd schools being established 
among them immediately. 30 
--------------------------------------------------------
30 M1nutee, Baptist State Oonvent1on, 1856, pp. 18-31. 
------------~-------------------------------------------.... 
Upon the occasion of his v1s1ta·fto the reservations, 
Byars had made a survey of the poseibl~ riumber of ch1ld~en 
ot twelve years and under that would be reached by a. 
school, and had found two hundred ninety-nine at Fort 
Belknap, and near two hundred fifty at Camp Cooper. 
Captain Ross- the agent at Fort Balk.nap, was heartily 
in favor of estab'i 1 sh1ng a school but informed Byars 
that the Methodists had already begun negotiations 
looking toward the opening of a school. Roes gave as 
his opinion that one school was suff1o1ent; hawevep> 
he indicated that he would not interfere if the Baptists 
sought to enter the agency. or the cond.1t1ona at the 
Comanche Agency, near Camp Cooper, Byars wrote: 
Oapta1n Baylor thinks now 1s the time to commence 
a school: and for that purpose he proposed to furnish 
a room P..nd board the teacher until we can get build-
ings and get under headway; and when we get able, 
if we are disposed to pay him, well; if not, well; 
he will do it anyhow. I have offered to hire a 
teacher, and if I can find a l!ll1table one, I shall 
out him right to work. There will be some eight 
or ten American children who will be examples for 
the Ind1ane. 31 
------------------~------------------------------------~ 
31 Ibid. , 18-31. 
Byars proposed to rely upon the federal government 
for funds with which to construot the necessary buildings 
for the proposed sohool and m1ss1on. In this he was 
following a precedent set by the different denom1nationm 
in 1820 in answer to a proposal by President James 
Monroe when he otf ered to a1d in erecting buildings a~d 
to pay the salaries of teachers iu Indian mission schools. 
B8 
32 
-------~------------~-~~--------------------------------
32 Amer1cap State Paper~, Indian Affairs, II, 
2?1-279. Under an aot of the fede~al congress September 
3, 1819, providing for o1v111z1ng the Indians, ~he govern-
ment was empowered to pay two-thirds of the expense of 
buildings used tor sohool purposes and the entire tu1t1on 
charged, upon receipt ot the proper reports. In January, 
1822, the House ot Representatives passed a resolution 
eaJ11ng upon President Monroe for a statement ot the 
expenditures made under the Act ot 1819. The president 
referred the resolution to the Secretary or War, Jol;ln ~. 
Calhoun, who reported among other things, the payment of 
expense items for tuition and buildings ~anging from 
$62.50 to $2275 to thirty-tour 1nd1v1duale represent-
ing Baptists, United Brethren, Methodists, Preebyter1ane, 
and the American Board for Foreign Missions. 
------------------------------------------------~-~-----
Urging the propoeed appeal for s federal subsidy, Byars 
continued: 
The agent [Baylor) thinks we would do well to 
petition the government for five or ten thousand 
dollars to erect suitable buildings, and he has 
promised to recommend the measure to the Govern-
ment. I shall write to General Houston on the 
subject, and I hope the Board wlll do the same. 33 
----------------------~---------------------------------
33 Minutes, Baptist State Convention, 1856, pp. 18-31. 
--------------------------------------------------------
Houston evidently thought well of the pJan. He wae 
a memb~r of the Baptist ohurch at Huntsville at that time 
and was an attendant upon the meetings of the Baptist 
State Convention at its annual conferences. It became 
the custom of the convention from its first meeting in 
1848 to appoint a committee from among the delegates to 
write a report for each phase of the work sponsored by 
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the convention. Accordingly, at the annual meeting at 
Huntsville, Houston and Byars constituted the committee 
to report on Indian Missions. Houston wrote the report, 
but the enthusiasm ot Byars tor the Indian mission 
proposal must have influenced his thinking. He wrote: 
In the Judgment of your committee the only avail-
able plan to aooompl1sh anything with the Indians 
on our frontier, would be to recommend to the 
Government to make an appropriation to ereot 
suitable buildings and establish schools under 
the supervision of such mies1onar1es as may be 
appointed by your Board for that purpose and to 
preach 1n the surrounding territory to the desti-
tute. 
That this is an enterpr1se worthy of our prayerful 
cons1derat1on and our effort w1ll appear selt-
ev1cently clear by reference to the report of our 
m1ss1onary last year. In that we find some f1ve or 
eix hundred children there at the two stations 
under the age of twelve years. Could the\Te child-
ren be gathered into schools and their young and 
sprightly minds raised trom their present channel 
of degradation and shame to paths of virtu~ and 
knowledge. then might their parents and their ~hble 
nation be reached by the gospel, and the glorious 
results eternity alone can fully develop. 34 
__ _. _________________ .... _.,._. ____ .,.._ ... ________ ..., ___ ,... _______________ __ 
34 M1nqtea, Baptist State Oonvention, 1857, p. l~-
...._ __ ...., .. ____ ,... ________ ~._ .... ___________________________ . ___________ _ 
Notwithstanding the ardor of Byars and the urging 
of Houston - they both spoke on the floor on the con-
vention in favor or· the report- the mission board 
refused to carry out their recommendations. The Baptists 
appeared willing to let the Methodists preempt the t1eld 
35 
of Indian m1sa1ons it they chose. Byars manifested 
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sr;. ~!>!~· , 13. 
----~-~-------------------------------------------------
his d1sa~po1ntment, but returned to h1s f1eld hoping 
for e. more favorable action thP. following year. The 
convention met a~ Independence 1n 1858, and again the 
subject of Indian m1esiona eame up for disoussion. On 
this occasion Byars etood alone. Houston was not 
p~esent. He read the report, which offered nothing 
new on the subject, and then proposed· a resolution 
eall1ng upon the churches to ags1st in raising the 
necessary funds. The convention favored the resolution, 
but after adjournment the board made no effort to oarry 
out the w1ll of the convention. 36 In the meantime 
~6 M&nutes, Baptist State Convention, 1858, p. 17. 
the state government demanded the removal of the Indiana 
from the two reservations to the territory north of Red 
River. The federal authorities finally consP.nted, and 
the opportunity for mission work among them passed with 
their removal. Byars had been more keenly interested 
1n th.e proposed m1ss1onary project than anyone else, and, 
consequently, suffered great disappointment at the 
failure of the Baptists to minister to their spiritual 
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needs. When the convent1·)n met 1n Waco, 1n October, 
1859, he rep~oaohed the Baptists bitterly for their 
failure to oarry the gospel to the Indians. 37 
---------------------~~-----~---------------------------
3:1 Minutes, Bapt1at State Convention, 1859, p. 28. 
West Fork and Brazos River Associations 
The m1ssi~nary labors of Bysrs 1n the West Fork 
Aasoo1at1on aarr1ed him to the counties west of the 
assoo1at1on proper. He visited Palo P1~to county during 
the winter of 1856-1857 and organized tour churches. 
He made trips 1nt·o Erath and Comanche oount1as ~nd preached 
in those more remote sections. The extreme: frontier 
appealed to him, but he :roefusecl to neglect the .. more settled 
sect1-one tor the 1est1tute and lonely fringe. The summer 
of 1856 found him in widely separated sections of the 
asaoo1at1on. Late 1n May he conducted a revival meeting 
at Cedar Hill in Dallas county. Two.weeks later he was 
w1th the Cross Timbers Church 1n Johnson county. July 
found him organizing two churches in Parker county. 
Early August claimed his labor with the Walnut Creek. 
Chu~oh in Parker county. 38 Revival m~et1ngs, however, 
--------------~-----------------------------------------
38 T~xa~ ?apt1st, June 10, July 1, September 2, 1856. 
-------~------------------------------------------------
did not claim hie entire attention. In a oommun1eation 
to the editor of a.Baptist paper at Anderson, Texas, 
he wrote: 
Met with Harmony Ohurch in Jew Kentucky on the 
Brazoe last SRturday to ordain Bro. Holford to 
m1n1stry but rest of presbytery failed to come and 
.it wae postponed unt11 the Assoo1at1on met. Ban-
t1zed Holford' a wife. Sister Holford had been a 
Methodist for twenty years •.. She 1a truly an 
intelligent woman, and the daughter of the 
celebrated Cfol. David Crockett. :59 
-------~------------------------------~-----------------
{39 Ibid., September 26, 1856. 
-----~---------~-----------------------~----------------
As his work bore fruit in the bant1am of new converts 
and in the organization of further churches, the demand 
tor an assoc1at1on began to grow. Midsummer of 1856 
found twelve churches in the western part of the West 
Fork Assoo1at1on favoring a new general body. ByArs was 
pei.stor of Maoetdon1a. end Union Ohurches 1n Palo Pin.to 
oounty, as well as missi··mary for the region 1n general. 
In his capacity as missionary, he took the resnonetb111ty 
of encouraging the proposed association. He oalled 
unon the churches to elect delegates to meet with the 
Providence Church in Parker county in early October, 1858. 
Thirty delegates, from twelve churches 1n Johnson, Parker, 
Erath, and Palo Pinto oounties ~1th a tQtal membership 
of four hundred and one resnonded. Th~ ~elega.tes chose 
Byars as i=toderator. In this csnao1 ty he recommended the 
adoption or the articles of faith, as oont~1ned 1n 
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Brown's Enozoloped1a 21 Rel1g1oµ~ Knowledge, which were 
the New Hampshire Declaration. ~he delegates oonsented, 
and chose to name their organization the Bra~oe River 
Association. 40 
--------------------------------------------------------
4~ Minutes, Brazos River Asso01at1on, 1858, pp. 1-12. 
---~~---------------~-----------------------------------
Many or the frontier ministers were men whose 
educational advantages were meager. Byars Yas one of 
these, and he felt h1e hann1cap very keenly. The first 
thought of the pioneers was safety for themselves and 
economic independence for their families. The frontier 
on the upper Brazos in 1858, was dangerous, but it offered 
economic independence. Schools were few and of short 
duration at best. Byars• children were without school 
faci11t1es and it disturbed him. He sought to aoqua1nt 
his brethren with the d1ff1cult1es by writing: 8 My 
salary, at best, away on this frontier will not support 
me, and I am positively dtstreseed. I do not.have a 
ohild 1n school although e.11 or them need to be.• 41.. 
4~ fexas Bapt1sti June 10, 1856. 
The Brazos River Association on the second day of 
its initial sitting took note of the need for better 
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educational advantages. The Committee on Educat1on 1n 
reporting to the assoc1at1on said: 
Your committee on education would respectfully 
oa.11 your serious attention to the feot that we 
live in a progress1ve age, that eduoational enter-
prise is e.dvanc1ng with accelerated velocity, that 
we, as a denomination, are without any institution 
o! learning in North WestArn ~exae, and 1f we 
remain 1naot1ve 1n this energetic age, we shall be 
left beh1nci to lament our 1nect1 v1 ty. 42::' 
-------------------------------------~------------------
42 V1nutes, Brazos River AAeoc1at1on, 1858, pp. 8-13. 
Following the reading of the report, thP. ae1egates 
engaged 1n an animated d1scuea1on of the benefits of 
education from both secular and denominational points of 
v1ew. Adopting the comm1ttee•e renort and interposing 
a resolution that the •aes~c1at1on go 1nto the enter-
prise of erecting and establishing an 1nat1tut1on of 
1 earning under 1 t e pa. tronage, and tha. t the mod era. tor 
appoint a committee to report tomorrow morn1ng on the 
expad:ieney or the enterprise and to designate the 
place of lo~ation, 11 the gr~up of delegates oomm~.tted· 
t:ti.emselves to def1n1te action. 43 
43 Ib1d. 
------------------------------------------------------~-
Byars named the committee, and by a vote of the 
delegates he also became a member. That the special 
oommi ttee eonsidered the ma. tter· expedient i e ·demonstrated 
in the aot1on of the aeeoo1at1on. Upon hearing the 
report, the delegates voted unanimously to build a 
school and to locate it at Golconda, in Palo Pinto county. 44 
-----------------~--------------------------------------
~4 ~.,The name or the village was later 
changed from Golconda to Palo Pinto, and is now the 
county aeat or Palo Pinto county. 
Following this action of the aasoc1at1on, Byars 
called upon those present to make an offAring for the 
school, and seven hundred and twenty dolla~s were paid 
as the initial fund with which to begin operation. 45 
___________________________ ... ____ . ________________________ _ 
45 The minutes of the association state that 
$7.20 represent the amount ra1sed at thA assoc1at1onal 
meeting. 0Ar~oll's History Q.!. Texas Baotists 1 page 224, 
credits the minutes in this amount. In a lette1' to the 
Texas Baptist, Janua~1 26, 1859, M. Ikar~, the clerk of 
the asaociet1on, o~tea the error of the minutes and gives 
the correct amount as $?20.oq. 
-----------~~--~----------------------------------------
Byars entered heartily into the work of furthering the 
new proJeot and began a systematic effort to raiee funds. 
He moved to Golconda March 15, 1859, and from this point 
canvassed the frontier during that year. The following 
year found him among his former friends on the lower 
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Brazos ao11c1t1ng funds. 46 Late in 1860 he made a 
·46 Texas Japtis~, Karch 31, 1859. 1b1.9:.=., May 17, 
1860. 
tr1p to K1ss1se1pp1 in the interest of the school. 4? 
-------------------------------------------~-----------~ 
4? Ib~., January 23, 1861. 
While Byars was in the field raising the necessary 
money, his friends at home were not 1dle. They quarried 
the stone and burned the lime for the two-story structure. 
During the winter of 1869-1860 the building took shape, 
but disappointment oame to 1ts builders when the poor 
quality of lime used in its erection caused the walls 
to crumble. Byars continued his efforts in raising 
funds, but the Civil War, which was then in the offing, 
so tar oversbaaowed every other interest that be met with 
little success. One term of school and one meeting ot 
the Brazos River Association were the extent of the use 
a 49 
of the building. 4 The bui~d1ng was razed in 1867. 
-----~~--~-~--~---~-------------------------------------
49 Texas~~ Herald, September 4, 1884. 
-·------------------------------------------------------
---~----------------------------------------------------
49 !21g., November l?, 1882. 
--------------------------------------------------------
I' 
Civil War Period 
Although the northwest frontier was far from the 
seat of oombat of the C1v11 War, yet the frontier citizens 
were keenly alive to 1ts almost universal appeal. The 
Seoeseion Convention passed the Ordinance of Secession 
on February 1, 1861. 50 Even before the various counties 
~----------~--------------------------------------------
50 E. W. Winkler (ed.), Journal of the Secession 
Converit1on g! Texas, 1861, pp. 54-55. - --
----------------------------------------~---------------
had voted to ratify the ordinance, troops under the 
command of Colonel H. E. McCulloch began taking over 
the various forts along the t"ront1e·r. 51 This action 
51 IJ2.1.g. ' 370-3?4. 
--------------------------------------------------------
encouraged the Indians to inroads upon the settleme~ts, 
and life on the frontier became extremely hazardous. In 
order to escape the danger, Byare moved with his family 
to Plantersville, in Gr1~es county, late 1n April,1861. 
--------------------------------------------------------
----M---------------------------------------------------
52 
Here on May 19, 1861, he and G. w. Baines, edttor of the 
Texas ~apt!§!, organized the Plantersville Bant1st Church, 
and Byars agreed to preach for the congre.ga~ion one 
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Sunday each month. 53 The same characteristic moving 
----------------------~---------------------------------
53 lb1d. 
-------------------------~~~~~~------~~-----------------
about which had been bis habit on the frontier manifested 
itself in his work in the centers of -population. Pastor-
ing the church at Plantersville and two churches 1n 
Chambers county kept him busy traveling between them. 
But he founa time for other activities also. The 
Confederate Army recruited 1ts soldiers from the thickly 
populated sections and occupied various nosts 1n the 
coast region and Eastern Texas. RegulAr army chaplains 
ministered to the needs of the soldiers, but so great 
was the number of men 1n the army that the chaplains 
could not reach ttem all. As 1n all wars, the civilian 
population evinced a special solicitude for the men in 
uniform. During the first two years of the war the 
Baptists of TeY.aa took no public action toward provid-
ing special rel1g1ous opnortun1tiea for the men in the 
army~ Many ministers on their own reepons1b111ty offered 
their serv10es. By the third year the Baptista were 
passing resolutions and appro~r1at1ng funds with wh1ch 
to furnish sp1ritusl guidance for the enlisted men. 54 
54 Carroll, Hi stor;r of Texas Bapti~t.e.) 31 ?-326. 
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At the meeting of the Baptist State Convention in 1863, 
a aum of more than nine thousand dollars was approp1-
ated foT" this nurpose and the executive board WAS directed 
to employ speoial m1es1onar1ee. 55 The names of the 
55 Ibid., 319. 
men selected by the board are unknown. Byars made 
mention or h1s services in this respect, but failed to 
state whether or not he was a paid worker. 56 If to 
56 Texe.s pa.pt! s:t Hera~, September 4, 1884. 
assume were legitimate, the aqsumption would be that he 
received no remuneration. Hie restless energy.would 
have driven him to the task long before his fellow-
ministers realized the need. 
Surrendering his pastorate at Plantersville, Byars 
m~ved to Cedar Bayou, in Chambers county, in August, 1863. 
From t~1s point he ?a.stored the Danville Churoh 1n Mont-
go{nery county and gave a pa.rt •:>f his t1me to m1ee1onary 
efforts -~or the Baptist State Convent1on. 57 H1s field 
57 Minutes, Baptist State Convention, 1864, p. 32. 
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ot effort was 1n the Tryon Assoc1at1on, of which body he 
was moderator for three years. 58 The year, 1866, found 
58 Minutes, Tryon Aesoc1at1on, 1864, p. l; 
Ibid., 1865, p. 2; Ibid., 1866, p. 2. 
him again 1n the employ of tbe Baptist State Convention 
in the Tryon Association. During that year he traveled 
four hundred fifty miles, preached forty sermons, end 
59 
organ1 zed one Sunday Sohl)ol. 
59 liinutee, Baptist State Convention, 1867, p. 19. 
It was while serving the Baptist Convention th~t 
Byars made his second attempt at founding a school. 
Securing the cooperation or the Baptista in the Tryon 
Association, he opened a school known as Byars' Institute 
at Byars' aluff near Cedar Bayou, 1n Chambers county, in 
186?. Byars was president of the board of trustees and 
A. Goddard was principal. There were separate depart-
ments for b~y8 and girls, although all classes were 
conducted 1n the same building. A daily religious 
service was a part of the school's activity, a.nd attend-
ance upon the services of the local church, of which 
Byars was pastor, was another requirement. The school 
operated tor three years. 60 
l 01 
60 0. B. Wilson, A History 2! Bapt1s~ Education !!l 
Texas, 1829-1900, Doctor's D1esertat1on, University of 
Texas, 1934. -
Act1v1t1es 1n M1ss1asipp1 
Byars closed his work with the Cedar Bayou Church 
November 1, 1868, and 1n December following moved to 
M1es1es1pp1. Just what he did during the interval from 
December, 1868, to May, 1869, we have no means of know-
1ng. He was in the employ of the M1ss1ss1pp1 State 
Convention as evangelist from May to August, 1869. 
61 1ez~ Baptist ~erald, September 4, 1884. 
81 
---------------------------------------~----------------
The exact meaning of ~yanKe~la~ is not clear. It is 
hardly probable that the term meant a minister who 
gave h1s full time to holding revival meetings. Byars 
would·ha.ve tired of that sort of work. His penchant 
for organ1zat1~n would have driven him into another 
type of endeavor. Besides, he was a doctrinal preacher, 
who struck openly and boldly at those whom he considered 
in error. More than likely the term was a provincial-
ism used in Mississippi to denote missionary work. 
After resigning his work with the state organization 
in August, 1869, Byars accepted appointment as missionary 
for the Sunflower Association in Central M1ss1gs1pp1, in 
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which place he remained until October, 1871 •. 62 
--------------------------------------------------------
62 Ibid. 
-
--------------------------------------------------------
West F0rk Assoc1at1on 
Oond1tlons in the dP.ep South had little appeal to 
Byars. A third of a century 1n Texas ha.d ingrained a 
love of the state in every fiber or b~s nature. Texas 
was .still the frontier, and the frontier was in his 
blood. Aocordlngly, back to Texas he came in November, 
1871. He lived at Lancas~er, in Dallas county, until 
the spring of 1872, at which time he again entered 
actively the mission work. West Fork Association was 
without a m1ss1ona.ry. Byars offered his services. The 
Executive Board's report tells the story: 
About the last of April(l.872), Bro. Byars offere~ 
his services to the Board and we emploued him 
from that time until the Association (Sentember 20). 
We have paid Bro. Byars $130.70 1nclud1ng-h1e 
collectiog~, which leaves a balance due him of 
$69.30. 
63 !!,pute~, West Fork AseooiationJ 1872, p. ?. 
Thus again we f1nd him in hie old haunts of eighteen 
years previous - this time 1n the employ of the West Fork 
Association at a salary of forty dollars per month. H1s 
report for his five months' service 1s inn1cAt1ve of 
himself. 64 
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Miles traveled 14?3 
Sermons preached ?5 
Families v1s1ted 250 
Amount reoeived from Churches 
Amount received from agents 
Amount received from individuals 
Amount received from Board 
64 llli· 
$68.00 
30.20 
6.95 
25.50 
The population of the region had increased greatly 
in the years that had 1nterTened since 1854, when he 
first came to Tarrant county. Still there was the same 
need for missionary effort. Unenlisted Baptists had to 
be ferreted out from among the population and organized 
into churches. Weak and struggling churches had to be 
pastored until such time as a minister came whose yearn-
ing was for the pastorate. Ministers of the gospel had 
to be ordained. Sunday Schools must needs be instituted. 
Bibles and other religious literature must be distributed. 
The ordination or deacons was necessary. Error was 
apparent, and dangerous. He must point it out and combat 
it. These were the things he had set himself to do 1n 
July, 1841. These were the things he had been doing 
ever s1noe that time, and these were the things he did 
in the West Fork Association from April, 1872, until 
January, 1875. 65 
--------------------------------------------------------
65 Minutes, West Fork Assoc1at1on, 1872, p. 7; 
~., 1873, p. 4; Ibid., 1874, p. 5. 
--------------------------------------------------------
l 04. 
Dur1ng the last year of his work 1n the West Fork 
Association Byars lived in Gainesville, in Gook county. 
66 Minutes, Baptist State Convention, 1874, p. 18~ 
------------------------------------------------------~-
Just when he left the Red River section is uncertain. He 
had no official connection with an assoo1ation between 
January 1, and November 1, 1875. Early in May he was · 
11v1ng at Florence 1n Williamson county and was pastor-
1ng a small rural ohuroh 1n eastern Burnet county. 67 
67 N~ T. and 8. A. Byars, to B. T. Byars, May 12, 
1876. This is one of the few letters written by either 
Byars or his w1te that has been preserved. It 1s fn the 
possession of Noah A. Byars, Eastland, TP-xas. 
Salado Association 
Opportunity to do mission work again presented it-
self, and he eagerly accepted the offer of the Salado 
Baptist Association on November 1, 1875, to represent 
68 that body. Byars was now a few months past s1Y.ty-
68 ~1nut~~~ Salado Baptist Association, 1876, 
66 
p. 6. The Salado Association was a new body made up or 
twenty-two churches in Bell, Milam, and Williamson counties. 
The minutes of the "organ1?.at1on and first session• rail 
to give the date of the first meeting. The 1n1 t1al meeting 
oonvftned at Balado, in Bell county most probably in 18?4, 
since the minutes show that the second session would be 
held ln August, 1875. 
---------------------------------------------~----------
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seven years of age. H1a aot1v1ty, however, was un1mpa1r-
ed. He entered into his work whole-heartedly. Mounting 
his horse, he traveled prodigious distances. Bis report 
to the association July 1, 1876, which closed his first 
eight m0nths ot work read: 69 
:Miles traveled- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sermons- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Families visited - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Churches constituted - - - - - - - - - - - -
Baptized - - - - - - - - - - - -
Assisted in ordaining m1n1stere - - - - - -
Ordained deacons - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
69 Ibid. 
-
3176 
120 
362 
7 
3 
2 
4 
Thie represRnted a ride of thirteen miles every day, a 
sermon every second day, a visit to more than one fam111 
every day, and all of this for a salary of thirty-seven 
dollars and f 1f ty cents per month. 70 
70 Ibid. 
One explanation of the great number of miles traveled 
lies 1n the practice that was then oommon among aseoc1at1onal 
m1es1onar1ea. They d1d not confine their efforts entirely 
to the ohurches represented in their association. Thia 
work they left largely to the pastors of the churches. 
The m1ss1onar1es rather gave themselves and their efforts 
to sections that were without churches and destitute of 
.. 
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preaching. Thus a m1seionary might engage in a revival 
meeting in one locality. Unon the close of his meeting, 
if hie efforts were needed in territory outside of h1a 
aasoc1at1on and not included in another, he arranged to 
labor in the new locality. Thie practice Byars followed 
soon after accepting the work of the Salaoo Association, 
and bis work centered very largely 1n Hamilton county, '71 
71 Texas Bapt!.!!!, April 6, 1876. 
---~-~-----------------------------------~--------------
although one missionary trip in February, 1876, took 
him sixty miles farther west than Hamilton county to the 
extreme frontier in Brown county. 72 
72 ~i~!~, First Baptist Church, Brownwood, Texas, 
I, 1-5. 
--------------------------------------------------------
At that time Brown county was the fringe or 
o1 v1112.a ti on. The population numbered less than five 
hundred people. 73 Many of the settlers still lived 
73 Census Jle~or~, United States, P0pulation, I, 
Ninth Census, 1870> p. 63. 
1n tents. 74 There were only five churches 1n the 
?4 ~~ ~~11!.1, February 24, 1876. 
--------------------------------------------------------
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entire county with a constituency numbering lees than 
one hundred members. 75 Only three ministers lived in 
75 T. R. Hav1ns, The H1stor.z. of Brown County, ?4-76, 
Master's Thesis, University of Texas, 1931. 
the territory. Two of these, the Reverend J. M. Pe~ry and 
the Reverend Ben Wilson, were Baptist ministers. 76 
76 Texas Bap~~£!!, February 15, 187?. 
Byars had known Perry in Chambers county during the 
?7 Civil War period. He made his way to the home of 
77 Jesse Perry to Havins, June 26, 1939, in Byar~ 
Pap!'!!:!l, Howard Payne College Library, Brownwood. 
Perry in northwestern Brown county the middle of February, 
1876. The two of them visited the Baptists in the town 
of Brownwood and aroused an interest among them in the 
organization of a church. Accordingly, on February 19, 
1876, they led in the organi~at1on of the church with 
eight charter members. 78 The following day, rebruary 20, 
78 M,1nutes, First Baptist Ohuroh, Broll9Tlwood, Texas, 
I, 1-5. 
--------------------------------------------------------
loa 
Byars and the Rev. Ben Wilson organized the Live Oak 
Baptist Church ten miles south of Brownwood with thirty 
79 
members. 
79 Minutes, Live Oak Baptist Church, 1-?. 
following this trip into Brown county, Byars gave 
his attention to the needs of Hamilton county. ·Writing 
to the Texas Baptis~ on April 6, 1876, he said: 
In the past three months I have traveled 1027 
miles, preached 42 sermons, c~mstituted 4 churches, 
baptized 3 and visited 144 families. My boree 
has been stolen and I am now riding an old slug 
that would wear out a much younger man, much less 
b'rre- 68 years old. 
Sensing Byars' difficulties the editor remarked: "Could 
not some one furnish this old road blazer, tent invader, 
with a goo~ easy saddle-horse~• 
The work in Hamilton cnunty was a hundred miles 
from his home at Florence. Hie wife's health was poor. 
H1s four sons were now away from home. Under these 
circumstances he felt that he must have her near him. 
Early 1n April, 1876, the Bennett Creek Baptist Church 
in southwestern Hamilton county led in a movement to 
bu1ld a rook house large enough for a small family with 
whom h1s wife could stay while he was away from home. 
The ahuroh ap~ealed to the First Baptist Church of Waco 
and certain Baptists 1n Dallas to furnish funds with 
which to buy the necessary lumber and shingles. The 
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Waco Church responded with a gift of fifty dollars. 80 
-------------------------------------------------------
80 Texas Bapt.1st, April 13, 1876. 
-------------~------------------------------------------
Upon receipt of the oontr1but1on from the Waco 
Churoh the enterprise got under way. Meanwhile, about 
the m1d~le of J'uly, Byare moved his sick wife from 
Florence to the home of J'amea Carter 1n Ham1lton county. 
Here she died September 1, 1876. 81 
81 !21~., September 26, 1876. 
The old man felt the loss keenly. Her illness 
during the summer had kept him from his work somewhat 
and he offered a half-heerted apology for the quarterly 
report he submitted on June 26, 1876, which showed: 
Traveled 900 miles 
Preaohed 28 sermons 
V1s1ted 93 fam111es 
Constituted 1 church 
Assisted in ordaining 2 deacons and 1 minister. 
82 Ibid., July 6, 1876. 
......--
82 
--------------------------------------------------------
With his wife gone, his work absorbed hie entire time 
during the autumn of 1876. On October 30> he wrote: 
I am carrying on a very interesting meeting, at this 
time, 1n a place where there had never been any 
Baptist preaching before l commenced. The first time 
I tried to maAe an appointment there was a horse race 
on hand, and I could not get in. 83 
110 
--------------~------------~----------------------------
83 Ib1d., November 16, 1876. 
-
The results of th1s meeting are not known. But whatever 
the results, Byars left them to the future. This was 
his nature. He preached boldly without fear of what 
antagonisms might arise as the result of his message. 
Byars closed h1s work with the Salado Association 
with the end of the year, 1876.. Hie meager salary had 
never been pa1d regularly, 84 and the corresponding 
84 Minutes, Salado Baptist Aeaoc1at1on, 18?6, p. 6. 
I~ B~pt1st, November 23, 18?6. 
secretary of the association had neglected to keep him 
informed as to the action of the executive board of the 
association. 85 Nursing his sorrow, he felt the seeming 
85 Texa~ Baptist, November 16, 1876. 
•• • p -
neglect, and when, in December, 1876, the opportunity 
to do missionary work for the Bapt1st General Association 
presented itself at a salary of five hundred dollars per 
year, he accepted. 86 
------~--~-----------------------------------------~----
86 Texas B~yt1st, January 11, 18'7?. The Baptist 
General Association grew out of the d1ssat1afacti~n of 
some of the Baptist churches 1n eastern Texas in 1853, 
over the matter of the d1str1but1on of m1eaion funds by 
the board of the Baptist State Convention. The East 
111 
Texas churches felt that d1sor1m1nat1on had been shown 
in favo~ of the churches in the West. Organizing the 
general body at Larissa church 1n Cherokee county in 
November, 1853, they duplicated the work of the Baptist 
State Convention. A little more than a year later, on 
May 24, 1855, meeting 1n Tyler, the delegates agreed to 
change th~ name of the body to the Baptiat Convent10n of 
Eastern !e~es. The new convention carried on 1ts work 
1n Ee.stern Texas and gradually drew 1nto its membership 
a number of the churches in the central and northern 
sections or the state. Finally at Chatfield, in Navarro 
county, on July 17, 1868, delegates from sixteen churches 
in nine counties, with two associations also represented, 
abolished the Baptist Convention of Eastern Texas and 
organized the Baptist General Assoo1at1on. It continued 
its work until its consolidation with the Baptist State 
Oonvent1on in 1886. See Carroll, TeY.aa Baptist Stat1st1os, 
l~~p, pp. B-9. Te~ Historical ~ ~1oKi:aph1oal ¥aga?!P~, 
II, 446-456. 
When the Baptist General Aasooiat1on reinstituted 
1ts work in 1868, the delegates adopted a report setting 
forth that: 8 Home Missions is ~ work for wh1oh we are 
assembled,• and in addition urged the churches and 
the district associations to give impetus to this type of 
work by liberal support in f1nanoes and in the employment 
of missionaries. 87 The General Association followed 
--------------------------------------------------------
87 f~ooeed1nge, First Annual Session, Baptist 
General Association of Texas, 1868, pp. 6-7. 
--~-----------------------------------------------------
up the ~eport by the appointment of two missionaries 
for 1869-1870, and the years following. With the coming 
of 18?7, the nUU!ber was increased to four. Byars' 
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f1e~d of labor was designated as Hamilton, Comanche, 
and the counties adjoining, while J. F. Jackson was 
assigned to Jaak and adjoining counties. The others 
were to do work among the Indians. 88 
-------------------------------------------~--------- ~-
88 Texas Bapt1a1, ~une 14, 187?. 
----------------------------------------~--~-------~---
Byars took ror his first task a survey of the field, 
a "swing around the c1r·ou1 t, • ae he termed 1 t, 89 at 
-----------------------------------------------------~--
89 ~~ Ba,,J?t~s~, March 8, 1877. 
-------------~------------------------------------------
which time he observed the needs of the churches and the 
centers of population. The observations he made impressed 
him forcibly. 
I have been 1n eight counties since my last (report), 
and the destitution is distressing. To see the eager 
crowds that flocked out to hear the Word from t.he1r 
tents and their cabins, and to hear the words 'When 
will you come a.gain?' would have moved the stoutest 
heart. 
Seap (Sipe] Springs is a growing village. The 
proprietor says he will give a lot if I will get 
up a church there. 
Eastland City has organized church but pastor is 
gone) and they are left out 1n the oold. 
Bell Plain growing village) county site of Callahan. 
No Baptist preacher in the county. 
Goleman 01ty is a beautiful place. Baptists have a 
vantage ground here but no minister in town. 
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Brownwood, now almost c1ty, has prosperous young 
church, w1th young and improving B. W1leon as 
pastor. Brown county by no means supplied with 
preaching. 
Williams Ranch growing village and other points 
have no Baptist preaching. The whole country 1e 
emphatically a missionary field. Suppose there 
are a few stumps of preachers coming 1nto this 
vast field, are they not 1n tSBts or in cabins 
At beet? What oan they do? 
--------------~---------------------------~-------------
90 Texas Bapt_i;stj, M1frch 8, 1877. 
-~--------~---------------------------------------------
The cry of the frontier among Baptists was for preach-
ere. Byars saw the need, and, engaged as he was in founding 
ohurohes 1 he realized more keenly than others tha.t the 
permanence of his work depended upon the oom1ng of other 
m1n1aters who would follow him and nurture the churches 
after he had constituted them. He realized aiso that 
they must be preachers of the right sort, ann his long 
aesoc1at1on with missionary work and his contacts with 
rabid denom1nat1ona11sm ma.de him cr1t1eel. Of a group 
whom he had observed, he wrote: 
There are 4 or 5 Baptist mln1stere 1n Brown county 
considered sound in the fa1tn and practice, one who 
has caused d1v1a1on, and one who9£nposen~eVP.ryth1ng that has money or works 1n it. 
--------------------------------------------------------
-------~-------------------------------------------------
An article in the Texas Baptist, of the issue of February 
1, 18??, entitled ttDo You Want a Field?-, and containing 
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a resolution of the Sims• Creek Church 1n Hamilton county 
expresses the dearth of ministers. 
There are eleven churches in the Western part of 
Hamilton county and adjacent sections that ere 
connected w1th no asRoa1at1~n or only temporarily. 
Bro. N. T. Byars only preacher in this section and 
he is employed as misaionRry of thP. General Associ-
ation. Would have organized an Assoo1at1on last 
summer but lack of ministers led them to postpone 
such effort until this summer. 92 
--------------------------------------------------------
92 Texas ~apt1s~, February 1, 1877. 
------------------------------------~-------------------
~he detached churches 1n the Hamilton county region 
determined upon the organization of an association in the 
spring of 18?7. Byars encouraged them end issued a call 
tor a convention of delegates for July 4. Apprising 
the Baptists of Texas of his action he wrote: "The devil 
traneaots a great deal of business on that day, ann let 
us do something for the Lord on that day.• 
93 Texas ~!1~, June 21, 1877. 
--------------------------------------------------------
!he churches responded to the call of Byars for 
the election of delegates and their representatives met 
at Cottonwood Springs, one and one-half miles north of the 
village of Evant, Coryell county, July 4, 1877. Nine 
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churches 1!'!ere represented!. Four of these were members 
of the Leon River Association and five were detached 
churches 1n Hrunilton county. Byars wee chairman of the 
convention. This was the third general body of Baptists 
whom he had led in an organization of like nature. 94 
94 J. M. Carroll, Texas ~~Rt1st S~at1s~1ia, i~~5 
p. 28. He was the inspiration of the organ1~a ion of 
the Pecan Valley Baptist Aseoo1at1on 1n 1876, although 
he was not present at the initial meeting. He visited 
the churches two weeks previous to the meeting and 
urged them to elect delegates. See M1nstes,F1rat 
Baptist Church, Brownwood 1 I, 16-18, ¥_.in~ta~,Blanket 
Baptist Church, ~-24. 
---------------------------------------------.-----------
Brown County 
Vo11ow1ng closely the founding of the Hamilton 
County Association, Byars married Mrs. B. J. M~ore, a 
resident of Comanche county at Hamilton, Texas, 95 
-----------------------------~--------------------------
95 Mrs. B. J. Moore Jr. to Hav1ns, January 4, 1936, 
in ~xa~s Paoere, Howard Payne College Library. 
and then moved to Brownwood, where he bought a small 
tract of land. 96 Alluding to this move Byars wrote 
96 Deed Reoorda, Brown ~ounty, Vol. G, 122. 
--------------------------------------------------------
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that his missionary efforts were practically over and 
97 1 11ke an old vessel he wae laid up." He did, however, 
97 texa~ ~pti§! Herald, September 4, 1884. 
keep up his aot1v1ty between attacks of illness, and in 
1879, eooepted appointment under the Home Miesion Board 
ot the Southern Baptist Convention. 98 This appoint-
98 T~xas ~.ptist Herald, August 14, 1879. 
ment of Byars was the expression of an expansion 
program by the Home Mission Board. Ten missionaries 
received appointments for work 1n Texas. A survey 
by the board just previous to the appointments had 
revealed a •great dearth of preaching and Sunday 
Schoolsn. 99 
99 Proceeg1u~s, Southern Baptist Convention, 1880, 
p. 20. 
During the interval of the seventies the Home Mission 
Board had done very little work in TeY.as. 100 Af'ter 
100 Carroll, Htst~rx g! Texas Bapt~, 566. 
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1879, however, the subsidization of mission work in 
TeY.as by the board gave such impetus that the secretary 
of the Baptist General Oonvent1on wrote:· 
Referring to the work done in past years, which 
has resulted in the establishment of about one 
thousand churches, and the baptism of raany thousands 
of believers, we could not have d~ne iof1the of the 
work without the help of the board. 
101 Proceedings. Southern Baptist Convention, 1889> 
p. 44. 
His work for the Home Mission Board lasted only a little 
over a year, because or 111 health. Early in 1881, the 
church at Brownwood called him to its pastorate, where he 
102 
remained for a year. During most or 1883, he wP.s 
---------------------------------------------~----------
102 Klnutee, Pecan Valley Association, 1992, p. 12. 
--------------------------------------------------------
inactive. The ne~t year he was again at work f0r the 
Home Mission Board and the Baptist State O~nvent10n. 
There had been some agitation in the Baptist press for 
several years with referenc~ to relief by the denom1nat1on 
of aged min1aters and their wives. The matter ca.me up 
for discussion 1n the Baptist State Conventi~n in 1884, 
but no definite action was taken. ~he conso1ousnesa of 
the need. however, led the executive board t~ appoint 
"Rev. N. T. Bynrs to do auch ,~ark ae he was able, more 
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to assist 1n supporting h1m in his old age than for 
aot1ve serv1oe he might perform". 103 The Home 
103 Minut!U!, Baptist State Convention, 1885, 
pp. 20-21. • 
Mission Board and the convention proposed to share 
equally the expense of his salary. The year's work 
bore fruit in ten sermons and forty religious visits. 
104 Ibid. 
............... 
The old man was now too old and enf ~ebled for further 
work, and his activity ceased. 
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CHAPTER V 
Missionary Methods 
General Organization 
So strong among Baptists is the belief 1n the 
sovereignty ot the local ohuroh that the whole program 
ot the denomination centers around this doctrine. Be-
11ev1ng as they do 1n a militant policy of evangelism, 
the Bapt~gts have adopted trom time to time aggressive 
methoda which, though not ~1st1not1ve, enable the oB.urohes 
to funot1o~ cooperatively and still preserve their indi-
vidual sovereignty. When, 1n 1848, the delegates from the 
ohurohes ·on the lower Brazos and Colorado Rive:r-s met to 
torm the Baptist State Convention, they were careful to 
insert in the constitution adopted for the new body the 
elements of the1~ doctrine that •The Convention shall never 
possess a single attribute or power over any church or 
assoo1st1on.•l The leaders launched the movement as a 
l "Baptist State Oonvention--Firet Halt Decade," 1n 
Texas H1stor1eal J!!!!! B1ogra~h1oal ~agazine. I, 257-284. 
strictly cooperative effort. They set out the obJeots to 
be attained 1n plain and forceful language. 
The objects of this Convention shall be m~ssionary 
and educational, the promot1on ot harmony ot teeling 
and concert of aot1on in our denomination, and the 
organ1zat1on ot a system of operative measures to 
promote the interest generally or our Redeemer's 
Kingdom within the State.~~\ 
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--~~~-----~---------------~------------~-~-~~~~-~~~-~~--
2 Ib1d., 258. 
Membership in this new cooperative missionary enter-
prise was thrown open to 1nd1V1dual Baptists upon the pay-
ment of f1ve dollars into the treasury ot the convention. 
Baptist assoc1at1ons, Baptist churches, and societies 
within such bodies were entitled to representation on the 
basis of one delegate for eYery five dollars paid to the 
obJeota of the convention. Any Baptist church not holding 
membership 1n an aasoo1at1on wa4 entitled to one delegate, 
whether or not 1t had contributed to the funds of the 
oonvent1on. 3 
___ ..., ......... ._... ... _._ ...................... _~---.................... ..._ __ ......., ............... _ ...... ____ .. __ .., __  
3 Ibid., 259. 
-
_________ ._ .. _ .... _,..,~ _ _..,._.,... ___ .. _________________________ ..._. ____ .. _ ... _____ _ 
Since the convention met only onoe each year, and 
since 1ts work included the cooperative efforts of all 
the ohurohes that were members, provision tor the pro-
mulgation and prosecution of the program ot the oonvent1on 
rested on a board of d1reotors ot not less than twenty 
members. The convention elected the directors annually 
and provided that their powers should be •the powers ot 
the Oonvent1onltt, 4 The board ot directors held quarterlf 
......__ .... __ ._._ ... _...__ ____ ,.. __________ ..._._ ..... ,...--... --....... -................ ~ ......... _....._.._ ___ 
4 Ibid., 259. 
----------~~~--~......-~~~~--~--~-~~---~------~------...... -~---~ 
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meetings and submitted an annual report to the oonvent1on. 5 
5 Ibid." 259. 
-
Thus the members or the board became the actual agents for 
whatever missionary endeavor the oonvent1on proposed, 
though, in actual pract1ee, they refused or neglected to 
perrorm various measures promoted and adopted by the con-
vention. 
The Baptist Convention ot Eastern Texas, out of which 
grew the Baptist General Aeaocia t:!.on in 1868, had as 1 ts 
obJeo1's 
To unite the influence and pious 1ntel11genoe of 
Eastern Texas Baptists, and thereby facilitate their 
union and cooperation; to torm and encourage plans 
for the revival of experimental and practical re-
ligion 1n the State and elsewhere; to aid 1n giving 
etfeot to useful plans of the Associations, in their 
m1ssione.r7, as well as other operat1ons; ••••• and to 
promote pious and useful education in the Baptist 
denom1nat1on.8 
6 3. M. Carroll, Texqs Bapt1s~ Stat1st1os, 189~~ p.8. 
The Baptist General Association was almost 1dent1cal 
with the Baptist State Convention in 1ts organization, 1te 
oft1oers, and the powers or 1ts board ot directors. fh1s 
body drew its membership from churches 1n a number ot 
oount1ea that were represen~ed in the Baptist State Oon-
ventlon. These two general bodies were the motivating 
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toroes for a large part ot the m1se1ons.ry work performed 
by Texas Baptists 1n the period between 1848 and 1885. 
There were qther Baptist conventions organized in Texas 
dur1ng the same interval, but only one ot thesa, the Oen-
tral Texas Baptist Oonvent1on, which vas organized 1n 
Dublin, !ex.a.a, on November 12, 1880, operated in the 
territory in whioh Byars labored, hence they have no place 
1n this story. 7 
_._ ....... ._ _____ ...,.,.. _____ ... ...,_ .......... _ ...... _~ ____ ... _. .......... _ ............................................ ___ 
7 Ib1d., 11. 
-
Even before the organization ot the State Convention 
and the Genei'a.l Association, the Baptists of !exaa had 
their district and county associations, through which they 
prosecuted missionary work. These general bodies usually 
oona1ated ot me~ber churches varying in numbe~ ~~om less 
than ten to more than forty. When the need for an associa-
tion arose, the churohes that were involved elected dele-
gates to a convention, and the convention in turn set up 
the aseoo1at1on. The procedure was praet1oally the same 
1n all oases. JI consisted ot a vote by the delegates in 
the convention that a presbytery, made up ot the ordained 
ministers who were present, draw up a deolaration qt faith 
ot the proposed aesoe1at1on. A committee ot the delegates 
then prepared a oonet1tut1on. Following the adoption or 
a declaration ot ~a1th and ot a aonst1tut1on, the asaoo1at1on 
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proceeded to adopt an order ot bbs1ness, which was little 
more than a set ot by-laws to govern the procedure in the 
meetings of the body. 8 Each ohuroh in the aesoo1at1on 
B M1nutesBaPeean Valle7 Baptist Assoc1a.t1on, 1876, 
p. 1-3; 'Texas ,Ptia~, June 21, LB77. Byars always 
demanded tne presence ot other ordained ministers before 
organizing an assoc1at1on. 
elected one ot its members ae 1to representative on the 
executive board of the larger body. The QOard had au-
thority to act for the a.ss.oc1at1on for the year, and, 1n 
this ca:f!>acity, carried out whatever miasio.narr program the 
assoc1at1on launched. ~hua the board had authority to 
hire a missionary, to collect.and disburse funds, and to 
initiate any measures, which in its Judgment demanded 
aotion. 9 
9 From the orga~~~at1on ot Union Association in 
June, 1840, to the death ot Byars 1n July, 1888, Baptists 
in Texas organized s1xt7•n1ne aasoo1at1ons. ·Tn1rty-t1ve 
ot these were 1n the territory in wh1oh Byars did his 
work, and th1rty-tQur we~e ouistde that territory. · 
Carroll, 1exas Bapt1st Stat1st1cs, ;,_~~ PP• 25-35. 
Organization ot Ch,urohea 
Another method for propagatl.ng their mission work 
was the organization ot churches. Emigrants to Texas 
ca.me trom many quarters ot the United States. They repre-
sented all shades or religious opinions and conv1ct1ona. 
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Since the greater portion of the population was rrom the 
states of the South and the Southwest, where Methodists 
and Baptists outnumbered all other denom.1nat1ons, it was 
but natural that these two groups should outstrip the 
others in point ot numbers, both in churches and in church 
oonst1tuenc1ea. As the emigrants settled in their new 
homes, they were,.except ln a tew 1nstanoee, among peoples 
of diverse religious views. Many times a denom1nat1on 
would be represented by only one tamily. In other in-
stances several families of the same faith were located 
1n olose proximity to each other. To ferret out the 
Baptists among the population and organize them into a 
ohuroh was the work or the individual mise1onary. This 
he did by r1d1ng from one house or tent to another. Roads 
were poor. Distances between stops were many times long 
and lonely. Dangers from wild beasts and from still wilder 
men beset h1m; but with rifle across the saddle, with a 
brace of pistols belted around his waist, and w1th saddle-
bags containing a ohange of linen, a Bible, and r&l1g1ous 
tracts, he went to his task.lo 
10 Texas Ba2ttst~ 4une 21, 1877. Cn the oeaasion 
of a v1sit to Bam11t'on, Texae, by the general agent ot 
the Baptist General Assoo1at1on, he asked. "Brother 
Byars, where do you live?• Byars replied: •1 live 1n 
my saddle, and my saddle 1s my home.• 
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One or the favorite expressions used by Byars in 
descr1b1ng this type o~ work was to allude to his brethren 
as 1 soattered Baptists~~l~ Having found such a group, it 
11 Texas Bapt\st ~era1d, September 4, 1884. 
was his custom, aa well as that of other missionaries, to 
call them together on a oe~ta1n date and to organize a 
local church. His prooedure was the same 1n each case. 
When the grottp assembled, he first preached a sermon, 
after whioh he aoted as presb7te,;- and proeeeded to consti-
tute the ohuroh. He always recommended the New Hampshire 
Declaration as the basis tor the articles ot faith or the 
organization. At the olose ot the meeting he gave· to the 
ohuroh a document which read, 
On the day o't 18 , I met the scattered. 
Baptists at , oy prev1ous appo1ntmen~, and 
after prayerful oonslderat1on prooeeded and oonst1-
tu ted A, B; C, DJ and E, P a Baptist Church, with 
all the powers and privileges as suoh. 
N. '!'. Byars, 12 Presbyter. 
12 Texas Bapt\s\ Herald, September 4, 1884. 
Preaching 
In numerous instances the m1se1onary ~ailed to find 
enough Baptists to use as a nucleus 1n organizing a church. 
Upon euoh oocas1ons he resorted to the eXped1ent ot preaching 
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to the few whom he could assemble together. A favorite 
method was to visit among all the settlers in a locality 
and to announce that he would preach at the home of some 
citizen on a certain day. The preacher usually made it 
a point to hold the services in the home of some man who 
was a Baptist, although this was not always the case. 
Isolated as were the frontier settlers, and hungry for 
religious and social contaota, they eagerly embraced the 
opportunity offered by these home services. Commenting 
on such 4 meeting 1n central Texas in 1860, a citizen 
wrote in his diary, "Sunday preaching at Mr. K1mbroes by 
parson Montgomerr.:·~ 13 Three months later he observed, 
13 J. K. Greer (ed.), •The Diary of James Buckner 
BarrJ," 1n §outhweale;'t\ Historical guarterlr, XXXVI, 
.150. 
1 Rev. F1em1ng preaohed at my house good many neighbors· 
gathered 1n.•14 Such preaching was oondue1ve ot good 
___ ,_., __ _._.., _____ ...... ._., ....................... -..... -._ ...... -..... --...... --------...... ---.... ~-... -.... ____ _ 
14 Ib1d., 153-154 • 
.. .,. ... __ ... ___ _...... ________________ ...,. ___ .......... __ ....... _ ... _ ... ..,. _______ .,......._ ___ ........ _,_ 
results. The r1rst conversion under Baptist preaching 
in Texas resulted trom a sermon by the Reverend Thomae 
Hanks in the home or Moses Shipman at San Felipe.15 
15 Carroll, A ij1storz sit. ±exas Ba12t1sts, 62. 
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Again, they were oocas1ona for great re11g1oue fervor. 
The Rev. John A. Freeman crune to Texas from Missouri, 1n 
1846. He preached his first sermon in the home of James 
Gibson in Dallas county, or the oceas1on he wrote~ 
Nearly all the people turned out to hear preach1r:g. 
We com.menoed by singing some good songs. There was 
a deep solemnity pervading the ent1~• congregation, 
and many shed tears at the end of the serv1ce.16 
16 J. A. Freeman, •Reoolleotions ot Early Days in 
Texas,'* 1n 'l'exas Historical ~ J:.!1ogtaph1o,al,. M!!}taz1ne, 
II, 94-96. 
---------~-----... -----..-........ ____ ...... ._.. ________ ..... _____ ,... _____ ..,. __ ........ _____ ...,. .... -.,.._ 
Gradually the less extreme frontier be4ame more 
populous. Church buildings, school houses, court rooms, 
and lodge halla were available for worship, and 1n those 
communities the praot1ee of preaching 1n homes ceased 
almost altogether.17 
17 F. M. Cross, Earll R!Z!.~ Central Texas, 60. 
~---~----~-~--~~------~~~-~-~-----~---~-~~-------~---------~~ 
Revival Meetings 
Summer in Texas is the season requiring the least 
amount ot work among the rural population. The day o'f 
the frontier was the era or a sparse and rural people. 
Because ot these tacts the churches tell into a ouetom o'f 
holding speo1al revival aerv1oes during the summer. So 
fixed became the ouetom that it still obtains 1n most ot 
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the rural sections and in many o1t1es and towns. At this 
season of the year the frontier missionary gaTe practically 
his entire time to holding revival meet1nge.l8 When no 
18 Texas ~aEt1st, July l, September 2y September 26, 
1856. 
other minister was available as an aid, he oarried the 
ent1re burden. On oooas1ons a group ot ministers would 
preach, each taking his turn in the pulp1t. 19 
19 Texas }3,aptist, October 7, 1859. 
The summer revivals usually touched a single oom-
Jl$11 ty. They were oanduo1ve to the conversion of unbe-
lievers and the addition of membership to the church rolls. 
A typ1oal revival among the Baptists 1n central Texas ie 
desor1bed.thust 
A remarkable meeting closed at Post 0..ak Ohurch twe 
and one-halt miles north of th1s place oa the 21st 
1nst. A large concourse ot people gathered at 
Little River to witness the bap:t1sm. The ~ost notable 
feature of the day was the baptism of the entire 
family or Bro. Thoe. Smith, aonaisting of father, 
mother, and five oh11dren. They advanced into the 
va,er first, and were baptized by Bro. Martin, after 
wh1oh the pastor, M. L. Langford, and Br. MarMn 
baptized alternately until all were baptized. 
20 Texas Batrt1st Herald1 September 11, 1884. 
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Revivals among all evangelical bodies were.an out-
growth ot the Great Revival in the West at the beginning 
of the century. Although they had loat much of the ex-
ceptional behavior that onoe marked that event, they 
still engendered among Baptists, with the use o~ the 
mourners• benoh and earneat exhortation, a religious fer-
vor wh1oh some leaders regarded as superficial. Cr1t1-
c1;1ng their uee, the editor of The Wes~~l!!_~ap~~!.:!_!!§= 
vlew, ot Frankfort, Kentucky, in Janna.1'y 1846~ wrotei 
It will be oonoeded that the regular adm1n1atrat1on 
ot the Word on the -Lord•s day, and the uniform 
walking of the d~so1ples in truth, are the grand 
instruments appointed 01 God tor'the conversion ot 
sinners and for the perfecting ot the saints in 
those gl'acee which will establish their olaim to a 
place 1n the ohuroh triumphant. 
But the ed1~or wae a lone voice wl'Q..~. the Baptist ministers 
in Texas refused to hear. They kept on holding revivals 
and added to their membership. Byars himself took great 
pride in this phase of his work and reported f1tty-three 
oonvers1ons between July 12, and September 13, 1877.21 
.............. ___ ........ __________ ........ .,._ _ ....... ._...,.. .... _______ ...,.. .. _.. ___________ ....._.. __ 
21 Texas Baptist, September 13, 1877 • 
....... _...,,_-..... ....... _ _....,_.....,. ... __ ...., ......... ___ .....,. __ _...,.. ......................... ___ _.. ___ .,.. ___________ _ 
Revivals among the Baptists 1n Texas were not always 
confined to scheduled meetings with oertain ohurobes. 
Assoo1at1onal. meet1nga were oftentimes the oooasion for 
a great show of spiritual. activity. Such a reviYal 1s 
desor1bed by one of the part1o1pat1ng m1~1sters in a 
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graphic manner. 
When the Trinity R1Yer Aseoo1a.t1on met in Septe~be~ 
[1955) , w1 th the t.1 ttle R1 ver church· 1n Milam Oouht;r, 
thirteen new churches petitioned tor membership and 
were received.. The revival $p1r1t periraded the whole 
body during the entire session, and tor a week af'ter 
the asaoo1at1on adjourned th& people of that community 
continued to wait on the Lord with abundani man1tes-
tat1ons 01' His presence to save sinners. 
Thie was one or those drf seasons that 1n years past 
v1s1 ted this country". Water was so scarce that 1t 
was n~cessary e1ther to d1aappo1nt the brethren ex-
pecting to attend the meeting, or pitch our tents 1n 
another local1tj'. Accoitd.1ngly, the brethren camped 
at the Block House Spl1,i:ws 1 seven miles t'rom the 
ohulNlh ed1t1oe, 1n pr1m1t1ve style·. '1'h11 was the 
beg1nn1ng ot a Baptist camp-meeting•· Friday the 
·aasociat1on conTened, and all through the day the 
pia1nest lnd1oatiuns were given that' the Lord waa 
.among h1s people. The committee on preaohera did 
not stop to go through the whole list ot preacher& 
p~esent, and, lest the,- might hurt somebody 1 a feelings, 
make a.rrangemm ts to g1ve ever7 man a chance; nor did 
they take ln~o oons1derat10ri the !act iha~ 1r some 
ot the more prominent brethren wet-e put./torward at 
the beginning, or not invited to preach at t1mes when 
the congregation would be larger than others, they 
might go away dissatisfied. The only question seemed 
to be 1 to t1nd the man whose heart was full or the 
Spirit of God, and most likely to et'feot, under God, 
the greatest amount or good. 
Elder R~ o. Burleson was chosen as the man for Friday 
IUght. Selecting his text :t.rom the book of Numbers, 
he read with emphasis, •And be sure your a1n will 
t1nd you outJ! My op1n1on is that he has seldom 1n 
lite excelled that aerta.on. Sin was held up to the 
ga~ing aud1enee, deceiving tirst its votaries, then 
causing its sabJttet11 to openly violate• step by step, 
both the lava or men and God. The jUdgraents ot God, 
that will oerta1nly be measured out to evil-doers, 
thereby showing that the •way ot the transgressor is 
hardJ~ were so toro1bly presented, tbat sinners or1ed 
tor mercy and fled to Christ tor del1veranoe. 
The Association adjourned on Tuesday, and on the 
·to1low1ng day more than thirty persona had b&en buried 
1.n baptism. E'Yery one who had given public demonstra-
tion of a deo1ded interest professed conversion and 
was bapt1z-e4. Under these o1raumstan oea, the writer 
delivered a farewell address, supposing that 1t was 
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the mind. of the Spirit to olose the meeting. Earnest 
sol1c1tat1ons were now s~nt to continue the services; 
and at night a 1arge number of persons came in trom 
a distanae. After the sermon, about thirty-five of 
these newoomezte presented themselTes as pen1tents, 
1nqu1r1ng the way of life. Services were oont1nued 
until the tollow1ng Monday, and 1n all sixt7-four 
persons were bapt1zed.22 
22 Morrell, l,lwer@. .!l!tA Frp1ts, p. 343-344, 
Just as the revival was an instrument of the local 
ohuroh tor reaoh1ng the unconverted, so, also, the camp-
meet1ng revival was an 1nstrwaent for rea~h1ng the same 
group ln larger areas. These meetings appealed especially 
to the people of the frontier. Social oontaots were meager 
at best, and the camp-meetings afforded ample opportunity 
for social contacts. In addition they brought together 
many or the beet ministers or the denominations to do the 
preaching. The leaders in charge of the plans set the 
date of the meetings mQnths in ad~anoe, and the settlers 
looked forward to them and made preparations for attendance. 
The camp-meetings usually began on Thursday or Friday and 
continued through the following week. Desor1b1ng such a 
gathering an observer wrotet 
Before me stretched a grove or tall pinee, beneath 
whose dark foliage, and 1n striking contrast to the 
same, were pitched numerous white tents, in a regular 
o1rcle, embracing a level area several acres in extent. 
Cont1nu1ng, he gave a minute word picture of the brush 
arbor with its supporting posts, 1ts flickering torches, 
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1ta l'tlde benches, arranged in a aem1o1rale about the pul• 
pit~ the solemn preaoher and his impassioned plea which 
brought forth •the sighs, the sobs, the hysteric shrieks 
ot terrified females, and, indeed the oonvula1ve shudder 
ot the whole asaembly.•24 
24 UppeF Canada ~apt1at M1ss1onarz !!Y\azine, I, 
106-107. 
Another interested spectator of a later date saw 
more than the visible exterior of the camp meeting. He 
sensed the spiritual values and the psychological dangers 
as well: 
It was high noon when we reached the camp-ground, and 
·-all .. around sa.w 1ndioat1one or the immense gathering. 
Perhaps you never saw a oa.mp-meet1ng and require some 
words ot explanation. In the central area to wh1oh 
we were at once introduced, stands a goodly sized 
meeting-house eome 60 or 70 feet in extent, sustained 
by 1ta posts, but without all1 covering on its sides. 
All over the ground underneath and tar and wide on 
each a1de, seats are closely arranged, so tbat the 
occupants shall all sit racing the stand or pulpit, 
erected under one end of the root. A large ~ongre­
gat1on was listening when we ~ntered; though we we~e 
gr1vved to see so many loiterers without the camp. 
The minister finished his discourse and the Lord's 
Supper was administered. 
Then followed the recess and the outer aooommodat1ons 
of the oamp were brought into requisition. All around 
the center, which has been described, leaving an in-
terior area of perhaps 200 feet square, were rows ot 
booths and sheds boarded up comfortably, but generally 
without floors, whioh were used chiefly tor lodging 
purposes. Still without this circle were oampf1res 
for cooking, an.d tables spread with provisions tor 
the ample supply or the wanta of all. Thus tor nearly 
a week at a time, a large oonvooat1on gathered from 
•' 
I 
a wide circle are comfortably accommodated> where, 
ow1ng to the sparseness of the population, it would 
be quite 1mpoas1ble to find entertainment for them 
in houses. 
That such gatherings have often been greatly bleat, 
that in oerta1n s1tuat1ons of a w1dely dispersed 
community, they may be wise and right we oannot 
question. But that they are liable to dangerous and 
great abuses is equally obvioua.25 
Sunday Schools 
The Sunday Sohool has been one of the greatest forces 
in evangelical missionary endeavor. The Baptists were one 
of the first denominations to adopt 1t as a means tor ex-
tending their influence and spreading their doctrines. 
The Baptiste were the first evangel1oal group 1n Texas to 
organize a Sunday School. T. J. Pilgrim, a Baptist deacon, 
was the leader in such a movement at San Felipe, 1n 1829. 26 
~-~~~---~----~---~-~~--~-~~~~~~~----~~---~~-------------
26 ~'l'he First Sunday Sohool in Texas," 1n Texas 
H1stor1cal and J?1ogranh1oal l~amazin~, I, 39-41 • 
...---.............. _______________ ....._ ____ -.... _________ ,..,,.._ .... ,...,__.,_. ________ ._. _ _. ............. 
The Sunday School movement had begun with the work ot 
Robert Raikes, a publ1o-sp1r1ted o1t1zen of Gloucester, 
England, 1n 1780. Obse:r'Ving the condition of the poor 
1n the p1n :tactory d1str1ct in Gloucester, Raikes opened 
a school on the Sabbath, to provide 1nstruot1on in reading 
and in the catechism ot the Anglican Church for the poor 
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children ot the district who were denied all other oppor-
tuni t1es for formal instruction. He gave a missionary 
impulse to hie proJeot· Jby the distribution of Bibles, 
testaments, religious traots 1 and clothing. The movement 
spread rapidly in England, and had its inception in America 
1n 1781, with the founding of the Sunday School Society of 
America 1n Philadelphia. Through the influence of the 
Philadelphia eooiety, schools sprang up in various centers. 
The Methodists and Baptists took the Sunday School as a 
special means ot meeting their needs tor religious instruc-
tion. Early in 1824 the American Sunday School Union was 
organized. The leaders proposed to plant a Sunday School 
wherever there was a population large enough from which to 
draw. The first half of the nineteenth century saw a 
phenomenal growth 1n Sunday Schools and saw also the setting 
up of publishing conoerns, by the various denominations, 
as a souroe of supply ot li~erature and lesson mater1als. 27 
~ ..... --~-----~-~~-----~---------~~~~-~-~~~~~-~~---------~~ 
27 Frederick Eby, Chr1st1an1ty an~ Education, 63-65. 
Following the early enterprise of Pilgrim at San 
Felipe, the Baptists of Texas made the Sunday School a 
necessary adJunot ot their m1sa1onary labor. The sparse-
ness ot population and the small number of members in the 
average frontier Baptist ohuroh made 1t next to impossible 
to operate a school in each church. In order to avoid not 
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having a school at all, the m1es1onar1es and other leaders 
adopted the expedient or providing union Sunday Schools 
with other denom1nat1ons. 28 
............ ,... _____ ....__... .. ._ .... _ _.. ___ ...... _,_ ............. __ .... ______ ~-- ..... --: .. ----~-........ -.... ......... ._ 
28 Carroll, AP1sto£Y f;l!_ T~xaa }l!pt1et~, 261-270. 
The Civil War d1anupted almost all or the Sunday 
Schools that were being operated at its beginning. 29 With 
29 0al9f10lt, Te~as Hapt1,st Statistics, ~95, p. 9. 
the meeting ot the Union Aasoo1at1on 1n 1865, that body' 
proposed a general meeting among the Baptiste tar the 
purpose of reestablishing the work on a firm basis. The 
denomination reaoted favorably to the suggestion of the 
association, and the representatives from twenty ohurchee 
and seven Sunday Schools met at Washington, Texas, on 
October 28, 1865, and formed the Texas Baptist Sabbath 
School and Colportage Union. The new body set out as its 
objects the promotion ot the Sunday Sohool enterprise by 
providing the ways and means ot establishing schools 
throughout the state, and the seour1ng of a supply ot 
books and literature for the use ot pupils in the schools. 30 
____ ..,.... ............ _ ... ___ ....,. __ ... ...,.._ .................. ___ .,. _______ .. __ .,...., _________________ _ 
30 'The Sunday Sohool and Colportage Convention,• 
in Texas Historical !!:!!!! B1ograph1cal Magazine, II, 220-221. 
----.---.--...... -.......... -.... _._,.....,.. _______ ... ._. ....... ,,...__. ........... ____________ ,.. ....... ....__ .. ___ _ 
Ten years later, on November 5, 1875, the Baptist General 
Assoo1at1on s~t up a like body' at a meeting 1n Longview, 
Texas, and the two organ1zat1ons functioned until their 
rus1on 1n 1886. 31 
31 Ibid., 706. 
In 1nst1tut1ng and operating the Sunday Soho~le the 
Bap~1ste faced, among othe~ d1tf1cult1es, the problem o! 
~Ul'ing oapaQle leaders and of supplying literature. 
Capable 1ieachere wex-e hard to find. In one of the annual 
meetings of the Sabbath School and Oolportage Convention 
the delegates oons1dered the teacher problem. Pract1aall7 
all members were of the opinion that only regenera~ed per-
sons phould teach in a Sunday 8ohool. Dr. F. M. Law, 
President of Baylor Pemale College, took issue with them 
and advocated the use of any capable person, provided 
church members were not available. In th1e the college 
president was s1mply t~1ng the sensible view ot a pra.a1i.1cal 
question. The problem had to be faced by the m1se1onar1es 
every day 1n the1r etrorts to establish this phase ot mission 
work. 32 
32 Ibid., 225-226. 
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With reterenoe to literature the problem was acute. 
No firm in Texas engaged in publishing materials suitable 
ror this type ot work. Mail servio~ to the Uni.ted States 
prior to the Q1v1l War was inadequate. Furthermore, the 
Baptists 1n the United States lagged in the publishing ot 
literature that p~sented the Scriptures from the Baptist 
po1nt ot view. Finally, 1n 1840• the American Bapt1at 
Publication Society entered this field, and after the 
organization of the Domestic Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Oonvent1on, that body undertook to act ae agent 
for the Baptist publishing concern. 1n the d1etr1but1on of 
1ts literature. After the C1v1l War the Amer1oan Bapt1•t 
Publication Soc1et7 1naugurated a policy ot grants-1n•a1d 
to the Sunday School conventions. This praotioe greatly 
fao111tated the matter ot securing the proper aids, and 
the Sunday School movement among Texas Bap,1sts assumed 
a grea'ter 1mportanoe. During the last deeade of Byars• 
aotlv,e missionary labors, he gave, great emphasis to this 
method of reaching his const1tueno1es. 33 
33 •Sunday School Convention ot the General Aesoo~a­
t1on, • ln Texas H1at9rlca.l and piographical M~gaz1ne, 
II, 706; Minutes, Salado Baptist Association, 18?5, p.10; 
Texas Ba~tls~, :t'anuary 11, 1877. 
f 
Religious Literature 
Em1gran•s from the United States brought relat1Tely 
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few books with them to Texas. The church leaders them. 
selves were open to censure, 1n th1e respect, as much as 
were the la1t7. Both groups offered as an excuse the 
long and arduous journey oTerland. Many of the emigrants 
had few books, at best, 1n their homes 1n the United States. 
The m1ss1onar1es were among the f1rst to recognize the 
dearth of literature; for they real1zed that, 1t their 
converts were to be 1ndootr1nated, religious literature 
was an absolute neoess1ty. 34 In the annual meeting ot the 
34 Carroll. A !!,lstot:.t o'! ;t'e}g\s Baptists, _272. 
Baptist General Association 1n 1872, Byars wrote the 
report on Colportage wh1oh expressed the true sent1men~s 
of Baptist m1se1onaries. Among other th1ngs he said: 
We regard the Press as an instrument 1n the hands of 
God, of priceless value in sowing the seeds of truth~ • 
••• we regard the circulation or the Bible and sound 
rel1g1ous literature of great importance.35 
35 Proceed1pgs, Baptist General Aseoe1at1on, 1872, 
p. 17. 
Family Bibles were the poseeesion of praot1cally all 
heads of families; but as the younger people married and 
made homes. fo~ themselYes, they were without even this 
all-important item, so necessary tor religious 1nstruot1dn. 
To suppl7 Bibles to their oonver~s and church members waa 
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art almost 1nauperable difficulty facing the missionaries. 
There was no Ba.pt1at society or institution 1n the United 
States publishing Bibles as a denom1nat1onal agency prior 
to 1883. In taot, two rival groups w1th1n the brotherhood 
l4C 
36 
were hampering the work or each other from 1850 until 188~. 
------~--·------~---~-----~------------------~------------
35 t:ewman, A History .Qt. lh§. Baptist .Ohurobes ln ~ 
Uait§d States, 428-433. 
~-....-~----~~----------~--~-~~--~-----~--------~------~-~-..... ~ 
During the interval following the year, 164p, the Ameri-
can Baptist Publication Soo1ety aoted ae agent in oirou-
lating the standard. English version ot the Scriptures. 
It was upon this aouroe that Texas Baptists relied tor 
37 
whateTer Bibles the denomination aeoured and oiroulated. 
3? .I.l:2a· 
...-...---~---~----------------------------------------------~~ 
Religious books, with a str.iotly Baptist flavor, 
circulated somewhat freely in the years following the 
Civil War. During this period, the aeaoc1at1ons practi-
cally all heard reports 1n their annual meetings on the 
subJeot ot religious literature. In most cases the 
reports named apec1f1o works, which thus reoeived the 
38 
special blessing or the denomination. 
--~--------~-~-~~~-..~-----~-~-------~---~--~---~------~~---
38 Car.roll, !! H1etoty .2.t TeXl;\S Baot1sts, 271-281. 
~-...~---------------~~-----~~~-~-------~~---~--~--~--------~ 
Another method or m1sa1onary work was the d1atr1bu-
t1on ot religious tracts. "!he need of rel1g1ous tracte 
tree from bias against Baptist teachlng and inculcating 
Baptist principles came to be keenly telt early 1n the 
present period. 1 39 Other denominations, notably the 
39 Newman, ~ 1!1story 21... ~ ~aptist Churches 1n. lb!. 
091._~eA States, 427~ · 
Method1ste, Oongregat1onal1sts, and Ep1scopal1ana, had 
made etfeotive use ot this medium 1n their missionary 
work. Noah Davis, a graduate ot Columbian College, urged 
the formation or a tract aooietT ae a Baptist venture 1n 
1824. The Baptist leaders followed the suggestion ot 
DaT1m and o~gan1%ed the Baptist General Tract Society 
1n Washington, D. c. Two years later, in 1826, the head .. 
qua~ters of the society were moved to Philadelphia, from 
whioh plaoe great quant1t1es or publ1oat1one wer6 d1etr1b-
uted. 40 In 1840 a revision or the oonst1tut1on and a 
40 Ibid. 
, 
change of name to The American Baptist Publ1cat1cn 8ociet1 
gave the organization a wider range and a greater useful-
ness. Th1e body was the sou.roe or supplf tor literature 
of this type upon which Texas Baptists depended. The 
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society d1etr1bu;ed mueh ot 1ts material w1thout coat and 
the remainder at a ·very nominal figure. So great was its 
influence on the frontier that leaders ot other denom1na-
t1ona appealed to it for donations of mater1als. 41 
~-~--~-----..-~~--------------~-----------~ ..... -~--.----~~-~ 
41 ~1..d., 427•428J J .• M. Burke to the Society, 
June 16, 839, in Carroll, A History ot Texas Baptists, 
272: 
..... _... _ _.._..-...._.,.,,...-......... ~--------· ··- 1 ---------·-·-,----·· -----.............. -... 
The problem ot a Baptist newspaper engaged the atten-
tion or the leaders of the denomination at an early date. 
Church papers c1roulated freely 1n the aect1ona or the 
United States trom whioh the Baptists oame. Certain of 
these papers followed them to Texas, but they did not 
o1roulate among the membership of the Baptists in general., 
and they did not till the peculiar needs of Texas. The1r 
newer stories were those of the denomination in the states 
in which they were published. Texas Baptists desired 
Texas news. The initial meeting of the Baptist State Con-
vention took note of the need for a newspaper. The cost 
of operating auoh a venture deferred action for several 
years. Finally, on January ~, 18B5, The Texas Baptist 
made its appearance at AnderaGrl, Texas, under the editor-
ship or the Rev. G. w. Baines, Sr. It was a private ven-
ture and barely managed to live, although its o1roulat1on 
reached beyond two thousand subscribers. Scarcity of 
print paper during the 01v1l War forctid its suspension, 
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and the Bapt1ats were again wlthout a news medium. 42 
_______ ...__ .. ..,.._._. ......... ~ ........ -...... ---............. -------.-.-.... -~ ........ --..... ----.. ---......---....... -. 
42 Carroll, A ~1story !!J:.. Texas BaRtiet~, 271-282. 
With the close of the war 1n 1865, the desire among 
the Baptista tor another newspaper manifested itself. 
Again an individual assumed the respons1b111ty. The 
Rev. J. B. Link began the publication ot The texgs Bantig\ 
Herald in Houston, Texas, 1n December, 1865. 43 Link's 
____ ............ _.,..._..,_,.....,.._ .. __ ..,. __________ .,.._,.... ... _..._.,.._ ........ _______ ......... _...,. __ ..., 
43 1 Bapt1st Newspapers 1n Texas," 1n Texa~ H1stor1-
oal and B1ogl"'aJ?h1cal Magazine., II, 455-4$9. 
0 -1 .. 4 ""\ 
paper had a 1111de o1roulat1on and had no oompet1 tion from 
a Texas paper until Dr. R. o, Buokner began the publication 
ot the ~e~1gtsua Messenger at Paris, Texas, 1n 1875. Atter 
less than a year Buckner moved h1s paper to Dallas and 
changed the name to !h!_ Texas Ba12t1st. It circulated as 
a general newspaper for the Baptist General Assooiation, 
and the editor used it as a special organ for arousing 
interest 1n favor ot an orphanage which he had opened in 
Dallas.44 
............. _.. ____ ._.....-..--._ ...... ............_.._ ........ ~----...... --....... ....--............ ____ ,... __ ..,_,... .... 
44 Ibid. 
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'!'he m1sa1onar1es made mueh of the papers as a means 
of oarry1ng on their work. Byars 1n particular, ardent 
partisan of Baptist doctrines that he was, urged his 
people to read the papers. H1s constant stream of short 
letters to the different puQ11cat1ons also kept the de-
nom1nat1on informed of his work in the d1:t"ferent eeot1ons 
ot the :t"rontier • 
. Ministers' and Deacons• Conferences 
Dur1r1g the earlier years ot Byars• rn1n1atry he had 
to go almost single-handed. For two years he and z. N. 
Morrell were the onl.Y Baptist ministers in the terr1 tory 
that was later to become the Trinity River Asaoo1at1on. 45 
------....... --. .... -..... .-............. -. ...................... -_._. ............. ..._ ____ _.... ... ________ ... ___ ..,_ 
45 Morrell, Flowers ~Fruits, 27'1. 
___________ ....,_---....--.._._., ..................... -.... .-.-.....--... ---... ----------............ ........._.-
While Byars lived 1n Waoo, Morrell and the Rev. John Cla-
baugh were his only m1niater1al brethren 1n the territory. 46 
Under these oond1t1ons hia task was hard, and his way was 
lonely. That he desired the oompanionsh1p o~ his brethren 
in the ministry is plain in his communications to the news-
papers, 1n which he constantly urged the sending of other 
preachers to the tront1er. 47 
--~·---~--~--------~---~--~----~------~----~-~-------...---
47 Texas Bapt1s\, June 10, 1856. 
______ ... ___ .... _ .. ____________ .... ________ .__ ........... -............. -.... ....,._....,._ __ ._ 
During the later years ot his ministry Byars made 
use ot oonferencea held at irregular intervals, at which 
meetings ministers and laymen aame together tor one or two 
days and engaged in discussions that were designed to 
strengthen those participating, and the churches in general. 
A,typ1cal program of this type included a d1scuse1on on 
some phase or Baptist doc~rine, an exposition of the 
roethods of a Sunday School, the 1mportanoe of tam1ly 
14? 
religion, and the respons1b1l1ty ot the laity to the churoh. 48 
48 %exa49Baptist Herald, August 21, 1S73J 
August 7, lB • -
CHAPTER VI 
M1ss1onary D1tt1oult1es 
The Frontier 
The story or the rront1er in United States history 
beg1ns in Jamestown, in 1607. The story ends with the 
peopling or the western plains area, 1n the closing years 
of the nineteenth oentury. This story finds its elements 
in the 11fe of the people, the life ot those men and women 
who emigrated from the older and more populous sections 
to the more remote regions. Their history 1s the ohron1ole 
of hopes, fears, d1ff1oult1es, dangers, pathos, and triumphs. 
Phases of this chron1ole have appealed to the 1mag1nat1on 
of almost countless writers who have given us separated 
details, but not a completed canvas. They have presented 
the hunter, with long rifle and knife, tracking down his 
kill. They have painted the trapper, clad 1n furs, plodding 
along the river banks, looking ror animal runs. They have 
reviewed the pony-express rider, galloping across the con-
tinent, carrying precious letters and parcels. They have 
p1otured the soldier, engaged w1th the wi~y savage, in the 
Indian's own country. They have thrown the mantle or glamour 
around the cowboy, standing herd at nigh$. These they have 
all but 1nstitut1onal1zed. On the other hand, these same 
writers have neglected some other phases or the frontier, 
phases, to be sure, less speotaoular, unromantic, even pro-
sa1o, yet details 1n the full picture of the frontier. 
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Meager have been the descriptions ot home lite, of patient 
endurance, ot hard work in a hostile environment, of hardi-
hood in the face ot seeming defeat. No Herodotus has arisen 
among us as the ohron1cler of the outposts ot rel1gion, the 
outposts where patient men gave themselves unreservedly, 
and wore themselves out 1n the service ot their fellow...:trron-
t1ersmen. Practioally all writers have neglected entirely, 
or have dismissed with a cursory treatment, the story of 
rel1g1on. They have overlooked the tact that "wherever 
white settlers have establ1shed homes in the early develop-
ment ot a country, ministers or the gospel were among the 
vanguara.•l These religious trail-blazers performed their 
l Frank E. Simmons, H1storJ: .2.!. Coryell C~untz, 37. · 
~~~~---------~------~-~--~-~-~~~----------~~~------~~..-.~~ 
tasks under d1ft1cult1ee that to other men, less enthus1-
ast1o, and without an inner urge to 1mpel them# would have 
been insuperable. One of the most formidable ot these d1tt1-
oul t1es was the tront1er itself. 
A definition of the frontier considers the sections 
that are farthest from the settled regions. It also in-
cludes the notion. of a new land with elemental oharaoterist1os 
that are quite the oppostte to those or the populous regions, 
where men mingle freely and supply their desires easily. 
All of Texas has been the frontier at one time or another. 
Within about two decades from the introduction of the first 
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colonists on the lower Brazos and Colorado Rivers, settlers 
had t1ltered northward and westward to a distanae of almost 
a hundred miles. The oho1ce of Au~t1n as the oap1tal of 
the republic in 1839, gave impetus to the movement 1n that. 
d1rect1on. 2 Eastward from Austin toward the Brazos and 
-~~---~-~----~~~~-----...... ~------~-~~~-~----~-~--~~--~----
2 Winkler, "The Seat or Government of Texas," in 
~ guarterlz, X, 225-244. 
Trinity Rivers, frontier settlements had sprung up in 
Robertson and Navarro counties. These settlements were 
small and isolated. In July, 1847, J. W. D. treath, a 
missionary or the Domestic Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, rode one hundred miles to aid z. N. 
Morrell and N. T. Byars in a meeting at Springfield, "then 
the outside town, and Limestone county then the outside 
oounty". 3 
~~-~----~-------------~-~~------------~-~~~~---~--~~~--
3 Texas Baptist Herald, July 1, 1880. 
~-~~-----------------~-~~~~-~-----------~-----~--~~~---~ 
The 1nflux of great numbers of people caused the fron-
tier to recede. Thie recessive movement was almost imper-
ceptible at times, ana in certain sections, while at other 
times, and in other sections, it was most noticeable. Those 
regions of Texas, which by their nature invited the farmer, 
filled up rap1dly. N1ne years after Creath, Morrell, and 
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Byars labored 111 »Limestone county then the outside county, 11 
Byars wrote from Bird.ville, in Tarrant county, of a "vast 
country ly1ng h1gh up on the Tr1n1ty and Brazoa, where 
teeming mult1tudes are pouring 1n from M1ssour1, Arkansas, 
Oh1o, Iowa, and other western sta~es in almost incredible 
numbers, and that too, in the space of two years.• 4 
4 Texas Baptist, December 12, 1955. The recession 
or the frontier, ·wne'ther rapid or gradual, brought pol1 t-
1cal problems wh1oh the lawmakers attempted to solve by 
the organization of new oount1es. Between 1849 and 1857 
the legislature of Texas enacted 1awe setting up twent1-
eight new oountiee along the western and northwe·stern 
fpontiere. These measures antio1pated a stable government 
for the oountlea involved, as wel1 as.a better protection 
against the Indians. Gammel, Lawe of Texas, III, 458, 500, 
501, 1490, 1492, IV~ 183, 203;-'2"07; 221;---
.... -............. _., .. ______________ .....,.. ____ . __ , _______ .. __________ .,.. ____ __ 
Characteristic ot ·the tront1er were the distances. 
Not only were distanoes great between settlements, but also 
between·homee in the same neighborhood. Distance, ooupled 
with a sparse populatio~, made missionary work all but im-
possible. In the first meeting of the West Fork Baptist 
Assoo1at1on 1n 1855, the oomm1ttee on dest1tut1on reported 
that "there 1s great destitution from Bro. Byars' (B1rd-
v1lle, Tarrant County)" to Belknap, consisting of a large 
portion of Parker, Wise, and Johnson Counties, there being 
not a preacher in e1ther ot these oount1es. 15 It waa 
5 Minutes, West Fork Association, 18551 p. 9. 
~~--~-~-~----~~--~~-----~---------~-----~--~~~----~---~-~ 
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Byars• task to cover this territory on horseback. This 
he d1d, and, 1n doing so, he traveled more than three 
thousand miles in a single year. 6 Distance remained a 
6 Texas Baptisi, June 10, 1856 • 
• 
.... _. _____ .., __ ..... .,. ... ._._,.. .............. _ .............. _ ..... ~ .... ------------. ..... _.~----------....... -
oharaoter1atio of the frontier 1n each new recession. 
Traveling eastward. from Coleman, 1n 1877, Byars, in one 
graphic sentence, set out the conditions confronting h1m. 
•Arter leaving Coleman I found no Baptist until I reached 
Brother Perry's, and had no ohuroh 1n h1s ne1ghborhood.•7 
----------... --~----............. ____________________ ...... ___ ......... ._ ... _ ... __ ...,, ______ _ 
7 Texas Baptist, Februar7 15, 1877. The Rev. J. M. 
Perry lived in Brown county at the time of wh1oh Byars 
wrote. The distance from Perry's home to Coleman was 
twenty-five m1lea. 
Extremes of heat and oold, of flood and drouth, were 
the portions of the missionary. One of the ablest of the 
Baptist m1ss1onariea traveled three hundred miles monthly 
in reaching his appointments. It was necessary for him to 
oross two rivers on his monthly rounds, and neither stream 
boasted a terry, and Mmany a time I was compelled not only 
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to swim the main stream, but also 1n the low lands adJaoent. 1 8 
-~---...,_--~~-~...--~ .... ~--------~---~------~~~~~~~---~-~~~--
8 Morrell, Flowers .!!.!S. Fru1 ts, 233 • 
~-----------~---~~------~~ ..... ---~~--------~~---~~--~---~~~ 
Frontier missionaries had a message. That message was for 
their fellows. They must deliver 1t, and c1rcumstanoea 
that kept them from their task made them restless. The 
winter of 1857 was extremely cold. Writing to the Texas 
Bapt1st on February 4, 1857, N. T. Byars reported that 
frozen trails had kept him at home for seven days, and 
those seven days meant so man;r daye wasted. 
The remarkable thing 1a that the missionary remained 
at h1s task. "It 1s all r1ght"9 seems to have been the 
_______________ ... _________ ..._ __ .-,_..,.._ __ ._. _____ ..._ __ ..,.._ _____________ ,..... 
9 Melinda Rankin, Texas, 1850, p. 75. 
_..,_._ _ _.._..,_.., _________ ._.._.._.._ .... ____ ...... _......, ..... ._._. ........ ...._ ............. --.. -------
consensus ot opinion among them. "Week in and week out 
the tireless worker sped. The weather, winter and summer, 
did not deter him. Many times drenched with rain, or half-
frozen w1th cold, the sturdy messenger of the Gospel was 
undaunted. The long weary rides, the raging torrents to 
ford, the diversity of fare, the cold sleeping quarters, 
the crowded homes v1si ted., w1 th the.ir lack of comforts, 
all tested the physique and mettle of the m1n1ster.•l0 
--~--~-~---~~~----~...-.~----~--~-~---------------~--~-~~~-
10 Dick, The 6od•House Fr9nt1er, 1850-1890, 
pp• 336-33rl 
............ -...... -...... --.. ...................... _ ................................... _.. .... _ ............ ----......... _______ ._. 
Social Conditions 
A large amount of the literature about the tront1er 
has depicted it in terms or romance, the romance ot the 
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UJ'.lUsual, the extraordinary, the new. There were unusual 
charaoteristios. Nowhere else were found the unusual 
colloqu1a11ems of shoot1n•-1rons ror fire-arms, of cow-
Y--
pony for horse, of cow-brute for ~ow, of olever for ac-
commodating, of ttteohous" tor ~rr~table, and of •varm1ntff 
for small an1mai. 11 Life was extraordinary. Nowhere else 
11. R. o. Buley, 8 Gl1mpsea of Pioneer Mid-West 
Boc1al and Cultural History,• in M1ss1ss1pp1 Vall~z 
Historical suart,erlZ· XXI!I I 481-510. 
were men called upon to set up 1nst1tµt1ona of protection 
with no semblance Gt a pattern to guide them. Life was 
also new, new in its environment, new 1n 1ts asaoc1at1ons, 
new in its promise. Str1pu1ng away, however, the tinsels 
of adornment, and examining the fabric closelyt we find 
that, 1t the woot was romant1o, the warp was prosaic, cold, 
harsh, material. Life on the frontier was a struggle. 
The homes ot 'the settlers were small, rude structures 
made or logs, notched at the ends to fit them snugly, one 
upon the other. The cracks between the logs were tilled 
with mud. It lime were available, a mortar was used whioh 
lasted muoh longer than mud. The 1 cab1n usually had but 
one door. Glass windows were uncommon until the later 
years. Window shutters, made of bosrd.e, were the vogue. 
Some houses had board or puncheon floors. Many had no 
floors except the bare earth. Board shingles covered the 
.. 
building. In those regions where large timber was not 
available, settlers lived in tents, and "dug-outs." The 
"dug-out" was a halt-house. The owner dug out a square 
in the earth as large as he desired to a depth or tour or 
five re~t. Using such materials as were available, he 
then built the walls above ground to whatever height he 
w1shedp '!'he roof he added, and a snug home was the reeult.12 
-~~-~-~~~~---~--~-~-~~-~-~~~~~~~------~---~-------------
12 Texa~ BaEt\et, Apr1l 6, 18?6. 
~~--~----..-~----..... ------~~--~...-..-~-------~~-----~-----~-~--
Lite afforded little opportunity tor idleness on the 
frontier. Praotioa.lly all settlers owned herds ot both 
cattle and horses. These demanded attention. Round-ups 
1n the spring and autumn for the purpose or branding were 
necessary. Crops ot corn and oats for feed, and of wheat 
tor bread, had to be planted, oult1vated, and harvested. 
Trips to mill, many times long tl'"ips they were, had to be 
made. Butchering of the meat supply was no small task. 
'l'h.e w1.nter•s supply or firewood oalled tor hard labor with 
axe, and saw, and maul. Fences, built of split rails, were 
the settler•e protection for hie orope against cattle and 
horoses, and herds of deer that roamed the hille. These 
labors and mult1tud1noue small jobs occupied. the attention 
of the men and boys. Women and g1rls were just as busy. 
At home more, with oerta1n types or domestic work, 
such as spinn1ng, which might have been a blessing 
at times, denied her beoause ot a supply or raw 
cotton, and too much other work, with respons1b111t1es 
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for-the safety of the children 1n the absence of her 
man, and the worry over the absent and those present, 
there was some grounds for the old say1ng that early 
Texas was 1 hell on women and horses. 8 Even where 
there was some help from a few negro women, the duties 
or the household w~re trying on the women's phy~ical 
strength. But very few families 1n our section owned 
any negroes, and dur11:\g hard times these were fre-
quently hired out. Keeping the house clean, food 
prepared, washing done, quilts made, rendering the 
lard when her husband killed hogs, and in the absence 
or the men, perhaps cutting wood and carrying water 
as well as looking after the stock about the house 11 
was only a portion of the work of ~he women along 
the frontier 1n central Texas. l3 
l.3 J. K. Greer, (ad.), A Texas Ranger and lrg3:: 
tiersma§g The Days .2! ~ Barrz !!! Texas, 1845- 9 , 
PP• 72- • 
Oommun1oat1on was d1ff1oult. Travol was slow. The~e 
were few roads. Bridges were unknown. Where streams had 
to be crossed, they were forded. The fords all oame to 
be called "crossings". Every crossing had its name. More 
otten than not, the name assigned vas that ot the owner 
or the land along the stream, although, in some instances, 
the name was geographical in origin. The Cobb Crossing 
on the lower San Gabriel, the Holtzclaw Crossing on Little 
River, the Kimball Crossing on the upper Brazos, the Keese 
Crossing on the upper Colorado were fords known to every 
frontier settler. Ox-drawn wagons were common. These were 
protective measures in one sense, since Indian raiding 
parties always stole horses. The savages had no use tor 
oxen. Many a settler escaped attack and owed his 11fe to 
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the slow-moving oxen.14 Mail service waa irregular. Lone 
~-----~--~--~---~~-------~----......... ..-----~----~-~-~~~~ ...... ~--
14 Carroll, Ii H1storx ~Texas ~apt1sts, 317-326. 
-~~~~------~-~-------~-------~~---~-~~------~-~-~~---~~----
carriers on horseback traveled the atretohes of the fron-
tier to bring the settler his letters, and his secular 
and religious newspapers that were already old when he re-
ceived them.15 
15 T. R, Hav1ns, ~!! History of Brown Ooun~, 
Master's Thesis, Univere ty ot fexa'i;" !911, p. 4 : 
The stable, hard-working settlers were friendly to 
the m1ssionar7, and it was among them that he did h1s best 
work. There were, however, among the sparse population 
certain types who were unfriendly to the m1sa1onary, and 
a downright hindrance to him in his efforts. Some tew 
were openly hostile. Disturbance or publ1c worship oc-
ourred at intervals, though not often. 16 Others, by their 
16 Morrell, Jn.ewers an~ Fruits. 82-83J Wallis, 
Sixty Years on th§ Brar.oa, 5 • 
... ------.. ...-.....----............... ----------- .... ...-... ---........... -_._. .. __ _.... .... __ .... ............,.._ 
criminal behav1or, d1atraoted the c1t1zenry to .the extent 
ot nullifying the preacher•s efforts among the better class 
along the entire frontier. As the number ot stook increased, 
stealing became an organized, but netar1oua, business. 
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Cattle and horse th~eves in several counties banded to-
gether. Stea11ng in one section, they drove .the stook to 
another place and left them 1n the hands of others or their 
group. These 1n turn drove the cattle or horses farther 
on. Thus by relays, they succeeded in gett1ng away with 
much valuable property. So great were the losses to atoak-
men, and so great W\S the resentment against stock theft, 
that the citizenry sought by various means to eradicate 
1t. The first. thought seems to have been to oall upon 
the state for proteotion.17 Almost invariably this proved 
---------..... ---.......-.--~--~--. .............................. ...._ __ ,......~------------------
17 Wilson Hey to Governor Richard ·coke, June 25, 
1874, in Ad!utan' General's P~pe~,_, Correspondence of 
MaJor Johii"-B:-JoneS,-Xrohfvea-sfa'te Library, Aust1n; 
G. A. Beeman et al to Governor Richard Coke, May 28, 
1874, in Ibid.;!": R. Havins "The Passing of the Frontier 
1n Brown Oount7,• 1n ~ ~exaa }!1stor+cal Assoo1at1on 
Yearboo~, VIII, 43-50. 
1neffeot1Te. Determined to rid themselves ot the unde-
s1rables, the leading men formed v1g1lanoe eomm1tteee, 
and took the law into their own handa. The Vigilantes 
struck silently and swtt~ly. A ~ew cryptic sentenoes 
from the diary of a Bosque oount7 c1t1zen portray graphio-
ally their method of meting out retribution. ~Looked after 
general welfare of the community and was at public meet1ng 
ot the Citizens ot Bosque, Erath, Johnson, and H1ll oount1es 
near Mr. Lott 1 s on the Br~zoe 1n wh1oh various resolutions 
were adopted to r1d our country or thieves and cutthroats. 
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One that C should be publicly hanged on the 10 ot 
August near the line or Erath and Bosque." Three days 
later a group or about one hundred o1t1zens met at the 
appointed place, and "atter some arrangements and del1bera-
t1on of the committee C _____ was led out by over 100 men 
and hung to a post oak.• The next three weeks a posse 
of six men and a boy spent 1n a ride of several hundred 
miles, on the tra11 of other thieves. Upon the1r return, 
they spent several days oonterr1ng w1th the Vigilance com-
mittee ot Waoo. After long del1berat1on MG was r1nall7 
............... 
given up to us, when we left with him in oompany ot several 
others. After traveling about a mile he requested of us 
the privilege or praying whioh was granted {;) he than re-
quested that hie body should be lett above the ground where-
upon he was left hanging to a liveoak limb, etc.•18 
18 J. X. Greer (~d.), "The Diary of James Buckner 
Barry," 1n Southwestern p~stor1o'!l guarterlt, XXXVI, 154. 
Drastic as were these actions of the Vigilantes, 
they did not always resort to hanging of the culprits. 
1 Not a tew were hunted down, the evidence oolleoted, oare-
full1 examined and when 1t seemed to warran•, measures 
taken commensurate with the case; most usually the offender 
got a warm invitation to •vamoose•, which he qu1okly ac-
cepted. Sometimes, when the evidence or gu1li was only 
of a slightly suap1c1oue oharaoter, he would marely get 
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--------------
some good adv1oe, resulting frequently in making a reason-
ably good o1t1zen of, h1m.wl9 
The oattle and horse thieves were not the only repre-
hensible oharaotera, UGamblers, swindlers, and prostitutes 
were common figures 1n frontier uownaJ and it 1s deubitul 
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,' 
it there ever was a stage road 1n the West which was not 
infested with ~ne or more highwaymen."20 An English v1s1tor•s 
20 O. C. Rister, "Out~Ys and Vigilantes of the 
Southern Plains, 1865-1885,• 1n M1se1ss1RE1 Val~Sl H1s-
tor1cal Review, KIX, 537~564 • 
---------------------------·------------~-------·---------
desor1pt1on ot a Texas town or the frontier pe~1od in-
cluded saloons with gambling appurtenances, t1l1ed to 
capacity with a "depraved# adventurouB orowd, whose pro-
fanity was appall1ng.•2l Liquor flowed free1y in every 
21 Edward King, The Southern States or North America, 
177. - - .. 
town. Comanche boasted seven saloons in 1874, though the 
population ot the entire oounty was less than one thousand. 22 
22 
37-39. 
J. W. Hard.in, Thii k11'e RA. tloha Weale,z HLU'd1J:\, 
4 
-~-~-~~~---~---~~-~--------~~-----~~~-~~-~~-~---~-------
--- -- --
Brownwood was little better. nptord Na1rn•s •o o• Saloon 
and gambling house on the sou'h side of the square was 
known far and wide. R. R. (Happy Jack) Young•s plaoe on 
the west e1de of the square was Just as popula~, and Just 
as well known. Gradually, the liquor business invaded 
East Broadway Btreet, until scarcely any other business 
was tound along it for the space of three blocks. So 
boisteroue were the crowds in the saloons, and so flagrant 
were the violations of the law, that the street came to 
be known as 'Battle Row'.•23 
23 T. B. Hav1ns. The Hlstori ot Brown Coun~, 
Masier•s 'l'hee1s, t1n1vera1 ty of 'l.'exaS, Austin,* 193, 98. 
The Frontiersman depended much upon horses. The 
horse was an indispensable asset. fhe poorest man in 
the region owned a horse. Naturally, any sport 1n wbioh 
horses were involved appealed to the men. Horse-racing 
was common. Every town had its race 'raak, and we.ger1ng 
on the races was a oommon praot1oe. I~ we can a.o.oept the 
statement or one ot the tront1er•s worst braggarts and 
killers, men wagered large sums on the raoea. Some ot 
them e~ r1ekea their own preo1oue mounts. •The 2&th 
or May- ~(18~ saw a b1g orowd at the races, the news ot 
which had been published. all over the country. •Rondo' 
ran r1ret and won eaa117. 1 Sh1loh* orune ~n next and had 
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a walk-over. Next aame 'Dooki, wh1oh was a close race, 
but he wan by &ix feet. I von about 03000 in cash, fifty 
head of cattle, a wagon or two, and fifteen head ot saddle 
horses. I set more than one man atoot, and then loaned 
them the horses to ride bome.u24 
24 J. w. Hardin, Life !f1..Job:J} ~eslv; Hardin• 36. 
Not only did horse-rao1ng detract from the work of 
the m1n1sters or the gospel, but it also proved, on certain 
oooas1ons, a d1rect h1ndranoe to their work. N. T. Byars 
reported from,Hamilton county, in 1876, that a racing 
program had kept him from malting an appo1ntment to preaoh 
in one loaality.25 Although the qhuroh organizations had 
25 Texae J!ap~ist, November 6, 1876. 
many opposing influences with wh1eh to deal, liquor and 
gambl1ng were the hardest to overoome. 26 
26 Ben O. Grant, 1L1fe at Old Fort Griffin,• 1n 
West ~exas H1stor1oaJ. Aa~octation Yearbook, %, 40. 
Educat1Gnal advantages on the trontier were poor. 
There were tew sehools, and the term lasted only three or 
four months. Many looal~t1eB had no schools ot any nature. 
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The m1ss1onar1es telt the need ~or education. They sought 
to arouse an 1nterest 1n eduoat~on by fosterlng denomina-
tional sohoole. 27 In the later yea.rs or the frontier era, 
.-....... -. .... _ ... _ ................... -.... ......... ,,.,....__....._ __ ..... ......_..-........... ---... --... --.... ---..... _ .................... --
27 Texas Baptist. May 17, 1858 • 
....._._.. _______ ..., ________ ,.....,._,_..... ____ _... .............. _.._ .. _ ........... -........... ._. ...... ...,_ ....... 
when the support of publ1o sohools by the state ea.me.to 
be aaoepted, the ministers ot all evangel1eal denominations 
urged their members to support the echools.28 
28 Sometime between 1867 and 1870 the town.of.Brown-
wood was moved to its present site. Judge Greenlear Fisk 
donated one hundred acres ot land tor county purposes. 
Under the 1ntluenoe ot two Methodist preachers, he sold a 
section of land adjoining the towna1te for one dorlar per 
aore to a o1t1zen or Brown county who had a tam117 of 1'1ve 
children, on cond1t1on that tp1s citizen would live on the 
land and make pos$1ble the opening ot the first school 1n 
the· town. Hav1na, The Historf 91.. Brown C.ountr;, Master• a 
Thesis, University ot Texas, Austin, l931, P• 37. 
The Indiana 
The subject ot Indian dept"edations in Texas has been, 
in many inatanoea, the central theme around which v-r1tera 
have built their stories. Especially is this true ot the 
rem1n1soences of the frontiersmen. ~ha explanation ot 
th1s 1a quite obvious. The set~lers experienced the horror 
of the saTage 1ntrus1ons. Proteot1on of themselves and 
their families was their greatest problem. Naturally, the 
Indian became very real to them, and those things that are. 
real are the things that men cherish. They cherish them 
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either as material substances or as a written record, and 
the wr1 tten record 1s more potent 1n its· influence than 
material substance, because of 1ta appeal to the emotional 
and the ep1r1tual in man. Thus the Indian's place in 
pioneer life has come to be somewhat legendary, and oer-
tainly traditional. 
The story of the Indian as a political problem haa 
no place 1n th1s narrative. The problem existed, and, be-
cauee 1t existed, it kept the frontier in constant peril. 
The cruelty of the Indiana seems almost 1noomprehens1ble. 
A contemporal'Y' of the period noted this charaoter1stic, 
but he offered. no satisfactory reason for its man1f'esta-
tion. He rather sought an explanation by falling back on 
the age-old argument or heredity. "The cruelty or the 
Indian 1a inexplicable," he wrote, "except on the hypo-
thesis that cruelty is a normal trait of h~manity."29 
-------------~-------~--~~----------~--------------------
29 Richard Irving Dodge, The Hu,nt1ng Grounds .Q! !h!t 
G_r~p.t ·!!!:.!!!• 416. 
Thia trait manifested ~tQelf 1n the most revolting torme, 
and the Ind1ane exulted 1n perpetrating their atrocities 
on their v1otims. "As a man," wrote Colonel Dodge, "the 
torture ·of a human being gives him more pleasure than any 
other aet ot his 11fe. 30 Along with his barbarous practices, 
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30 Ibid. 
the Indian was also a notorious thief. Again, we present 
the testimony ot Dodge, who said, Kin the est1mat1on ot 
the Indian, the skilful thief stands very nearly, if not 
qu1te, on par with the darlng f1ghter.u3l 
.............. -------~-.... ---... _..........,. .... ____ ........... _.__........ ______ _...,.._,_ ... ------
.31 Ibld., 401. 
A Methodist o1rcu1't rider, whose work on the rron-
t1er began during the 01v11 War, paints a vivid picture 
ot the rigor ot the Indian raids. 1 The Indians were eon-
stantly visiting and depredat1ng in the count17, the popu-
lation or which was small and scattering, and ve were too 
weak to protect ourselves against the foe.• 32 These 
32 Peter w. Gravis, 'l'wenty..f1Ve Years .2!l the Outside 
112!.· 38. 
visits resulted in murders of whites, oapt1v1ty of women 
and ch1ldren, burning ot homes, and driving otf of both 
cattle and horses in large numbers. 33 During the winter 
., __ ._  _..._..,._..._.,_... ... _____ ... ._,.......,...,..,. ................................. __ ...... _ ... ________ .., ................ ... 
33 Ibid., 36. 
____ _..... ______ ~ ...... -----_...-...... _________ ....._. ____ .. ___ ..._ __ ........ __ ~ 
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ot 1859 Bya~s reported that the presence of Ind1an raiding 
parties had kept h1m out ot much of h1s m1ss1onary f1eld. 34 
-~~~--~-~-----------~--~---------....... ~~--~-~--·--~-~-~~-~-
34 Texas Baptist, May 19, 1859. 
~~- ....... -~-~~-------------~----~...--~-~~-----~~~~-~~~~~-~-~~ 
In Maroh and April, 1860, the red men oame into Palo 
P1nto, Parker, Erath, and Bosque counties in suoh numbers, 
and comm1 tted- .so many thefts and murders, that the whole 
region became aroused. Armed bands of settlers followed 
them northwestward for hundreds of m1les. 35 Parker county 
----~-~-----~--~~~-~-~~-~~-~~~~-~--..-~--~-----------..... ~~ 
35 J. K. G~eer (ed.), •The Diary ot James Buokner 
Barry, 1860-1862,u 1n Southwee~ern H1stor1oal Quarterlz.. 
XXXVI., 144-147. 
was the heart of Byars' m1saional'1' field, after his re-
moval ·rrom Waco in 1854. Within a radius or one hundred 
m11ee of this county, it is est1mated that the Indians 
killed, scalped, or carried away over four hundred persons 
during the two decades, from 1854 to 1874.36 
~~---~-~--~------~-~--~----~~-~~~------~-------~--~--~-~ 
36 G. A. Holland, The Double ~og Oabina, Being a 
Brief Symposium of the Early History ot Parker County, 
pp. 9-10. 
Various attempts by the state author1t1ea, and by 
the federal government, at holding the Indians in cheek 
had proved f'ut1le. This left the frontier without ade-
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quate proteot1on. Constant harassment by the savages 
forced the settlers to arm themselves. The men wore pis-
tole and carried rifles on their saddlee. Every home had 
its fire-arms and a supply of bullets and powder tor the 
use ot the women, in oaee ot attack, wh1le the men were 
away from home. Ministers ot the gospel went armed as did 
all other men. "Those green trom the states opened the1r 
eyes in amazemen~ when they saw the men all coming into 
the church with their s1x~ehooters buckled to their waists; 
but with greatly increased astonishment when the preacher 
rose up and took his plaoe by the sacred stand, plaoed 
h1s pistols or Winchester on the desk and, taking his Bible 
from his saddle-bags, began the services. 137 Elisha 
--~-----~~-~~-~~--~~~~~-~~----~-~-----~-~---~--~-.._~------
37 Ewell, Hietorz 9.l.. Ho2d Oountz, 73. 
Childress, a Methodist missionary, who labored for many 
years on the northwestern frontier, gained the sobriquet 
ot 8 the bear-hunter preacher". It we oa.n credit contem-
porary records, he carried a veritable arsenal with him 
on his journeys. 38 
~---~~-~--~~-~----~-~~-----------~--.--~-~--~~-~~~~-..-...-~-
38 F. M. Oross, Early Days 1,n Central Te¢as, 84-85. 
~---_...-~--~--~~~~--~~~-----~-~--~----~--...-~~---~~-~-~----~ 
It was not unt1l after the organization ot the Fron-
tier Battal1on of the Texas Rangers, 1n 18?4, that the 
I 65 
Indians ceased to haraa~ the fron~1er, and the region be• 
came safe for both life and propert7.~9 
.... -~---.... -~--.... .. --......_-------.... ---------·--.----,._......_ .............. _,.._~- .......... -.-.. 
39 Gammel, Laws ~t i'_exas,, VIII, 84-91. The Frontier 
Battalion was made up ot six companies ot seventy-five men 
each. Governor R1ohard Coke appointed Major John B. Jones 
commander. Jones stationed detaehments all along the 
frontier trom Red River to the Rio Grande, So eftect1ve 
was the work ot this force that the companies were reduced 
in numbers from seventy-five to twenty-t1ve in November, 
1874. Hav1na, "Aot1v1t1es ot Company E, Frontier Battalion, 
Texas Rang~rs, 1874-1880,• 1n West iexs.s H1etor1oal 
Assoc1at1on Yearbook, XI, 62-7~ 
The 01v11 War 
War is, without question, the most ruinous a~'1v1ty 
in which men engage. More often pol1t1oal 1n its nature 
than otherwise, 1t ohanges political 1nst1tut1ona, over-
throws social orders, brings eeonom1c bankruptcy, para-
lyzes rel1g1ous life, and breeds hatred that lingers tor 
generations. The Civil War 1n the United States from 
1881 to 1865 was no exception. The los1ng South fought 
courageously throughout the tour years of the duration. 
After the break-up ot the Confederacy the hum111at1on or 
reo<>nstruct1on began, and continued in Texas f'or a period 
of eight years. But that 1s another story. 
When the war opened in 1861, Baptists 1n Texas were 
a numerous people as compared with the general population. 
In 1860 there were two hundred and eighty Baptist ohuroh 
organizations in the state. The property owned by Baptists 
had a valuation or two hundred twenty-eight thousand dollars. 
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The membership of the var1ous churches was between f1fty 
and s1xty thousand. 40 Naturally, so.large a group would 
.40 Census Re2ort Ninth Oensus, Un1ted States, 
Population f, r)07; ¥he census report 11ste only the 
number or churches. In 1870 the number ot ohurch members 
amounted to a few mor.e than sixty-seven thousand. A 
normal growth in the ten years would have amounted to some 
f1tteen thousand memQers. 
seek to exert an influence on p9blio questions, and th1s 
~he Baptiste did. They were heart and soul in tavor of 
the Confederacy. The Baptist State Convention, in its 
earlier years, held its meetings on week~ends and oont1nued 
1n session for two or three days or the f ollowtng week. 
In these instances it was customary for Baptist m1n1eters 
1n attendance on the convention to preach 1n the various 
churches of the town in whioh the meetings or the body were 
held. To facilitate matters there was always a committee 
on preaoh1ng and devotional s~rvioes. At the meeting 1n 
1861 the committee on preaching made 1ts report, and •an-
nounced that special prayer would be o~fered to the God ot 
battles for our beloved Confederacy. Accordingly prayer 
was offered 1n the various plaoes of preaoh1ng tor the 
suceess of our arms and tor a speedy and honorable peace.•41 
41 Minutes, Baptist State Oonvent1on, 1861, p. 8-9. 
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The Little River Assoc1at1on at its meeting the same year 
was even more speoif3.o than the ,convention. 
Whereaa, an unr1ghteoue and unholy war has been de-
clared, and ls at present being waged against us by 
the Un1ted States ot the North; and, whereas, they 
seem determined to prosecute it with a vigor and 
barbarity unknown to o1v111zed nat1onsJ and, where-
as, we believe God to be the God ot Providence as 
well as grace; be 1t therefore resolved that we 
a:rteot1onately ask the ahurohes belonging to the 
Assoo1at1on to spend one hour ot the Sabbath morning 
ot each ot their regular meetlngs in prayer and 
thanksgiving to Almighty God for having given our 
brave soldiers so many signal victories on the battle~ 
field, and pray tor His special blessings for our 
ultimate suoceae 1n the detens6 Qf our liberties, our 
religion, and our country. 12 ' 
42 Minutes, Little R~ver Association, 1861, p. 7. 
By 1862 the Bapt1sts were even more militant. In 
the ~eeting ot Union Assoo1at1on, the oldest Baptist 
general body 1n the state, a oomm1ttee, whose membership 
included some ot the notable Baptist leaders in Texas, 
reported that "we most fully endorse and approve the 
course pursued by our ovn State 1n seoess1on, also the 
formation or the Confederate Government, and we aocept 
and receive the oonst1tut1on of the aame and the lava and 
acts ot Congress generally, as a denomination, as we have 
already done as individuals.• The report further set out 
the unholy nature of tb.e war, and denounced in scathing 
language the destruction of towns, and oonf1soat1on of 
propertJ, and the 1nd1gnit1es aimed at "lovely and amiable 
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women•. In closing the report the coDllll.ittee revea1ed the 
lengths to wh1oh the Baptists would go in their resistance. 
"If need be, we will burn our ootton, spread destruction 
before the enemy, spend the last dollar, shed the last drop 
ot blood, but be subJugated, neverf nevert nevert•43 
43 M1nut1~, Un1on Association, 1882, p. 9. 
11ha.tev:er time the various Baptist groups spent in 
passing reeolut1ons, this activity was not the whole ot 
their interest 1n the war. The Baptist State Convention 
sent special missionaries. to the army, asked the churohes 
~o set aside one-tenth of their colleot1ons as a tund 
with whieh to buy testaments tor the soldiers, and called 
upon the individual members or the churches to give B1blee 
and other religious literature tor the use ot the men in 
the tield.44 
----... ~----.. -.-.~ .. ,._ .......... -.-.. .......... -~...--.... ------... -.. ___ , ____________ ...,....,.._ 
44 Carroll, A ij;etorz ,g1. Texas Bapttst1-, 321-325. 
The results of the war and reoonstruotion upon Bap-
tist work were manifold. The opening of the war and 1ts 
eonsequent influence on 11fe in general brought a oessa-
t1on of many aot1v1t1ew. The Baptist State Oonvention 
withdrew all but two missionaries trom its t1elds in 
1861. Efforts on the frontier ceased. The general body 
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s1mply refused to remember that the tront1er existed.45 
45 Prooeedlngs, Baptist State Convention 1861-1862, 
p. 8. Durrng the interval between 1860 and 1870 the 
records of the convention were sometimes published as 
Proceed1nfs and sometimes as Minutes. The records tor 
1B5l and S69 were published as on~ volum~ 1n 18~2. 
Another hindrance to missionary aot1v1ty wa~ the with-
drawal ot the men trom o1v1l lite. Many ot the ministers 
went to the army, and this resulted in a suspension of 
preaching among the churches. In 1868 the Baptist General 
Assoo1at1on embraced a territory from the Brazos River on 
the west, to the line of Louisiana on the east, and trom 
Red River on the north, to the region or Waco on the south. 
The general agent of the body reported that only two 
ohurohes w1th1n th1e territory had preaching every Sunday. 
"Several that were self-sustaining previous to the late 
war are now extinct, and many or the moat important towns 
and neighborhoods are without Baptist ohurohes.•46 Sunday 
46 Prooeedinge, Baptist Genera1 Aesoo1at1on 1 1868, 6. 
Sohool work was all but abandoned, and the only Baptist 
newspaper ceased its 1aeue for the want of prlnt paper. 47 
47 Carroll, A g_1~torz gt J,exas fta]?Us:t,s, 31?. 
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The Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptists that had 
1net1tuted the r1rst organized work among Baptists 1n Texas 
no longer attempted any mission work.48 The local asso. 
elations attempted some work, but 1t was spaemod1c, for 
they had to depend upon the paeto.rs w1th1.n their borders, 
and these had as muoh as they could do 1n caring for their 
own churches. 49 
......_..._ ____ _....._...... .............. -... ____ ._.. ____ .......... ~ ... --.. ----...........-........ -................ 
49 Ib1d. 
The yea.rs immediately following the war were years 
ot great trial 1n ~exaa. When General Granger, the repre-
sentative of the Union Army 1n Texas, arrived in Galveston 
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on June 19, 1865, and issued his proclamation deolar1tie;··all 
former slaves tree, there was.great oontus1on. Many Negroes, 
who had previously made eontraeta to work tor their former 
master, now broke their contracts and began to wandeP aim-
lessly about the country'. This caused an aoute labor short-
age. Added to th1s, the Freedman•a Bu.reau otf1c1als came 
in and incensed the wh1te 01t1zenr7.50 Slaves on the 
frontier were never very numerous. In e1ght counties 
northward trom Bell county there were only eleven hundred 
and eighty slaves in 1860. 51 These same o-ount1es had a 
51 Qeneus ReRor•, Eighth Census, 1860, United 
states, Populat1on,"'f, 478. 
_____ ..._.,., _____________ ......... ...._ ..... ...._ ........................................... ______ ...... _ ... ..,_ .......... .. 
52 
white population ot nine thousand and eighteen. Thus 
52 Ibid. 
-
____________________ ... ________ ._.. _____ ._......_..,._.___. ........... ....._ .... ,... ................. -.-....... 
the whites outnumbered the slaves nearly eight to one. 
Th1s prepondranoe ot numbers was, perhaps, the reason that 
the frontier counties had so little trouble with the Negroes 
during the years following the war, as compared with the 
counties where the colored populati~n was great. 
Previous to the Civil War, all evangelical bodies in 
Texas ha.d done m1sa1onary work arnong the slave population. 
The Rev. A. Buffington, the second Baptist minister to be 
ordained in Texas, served as a missionary for the Baptist 
State Convention to the slavea. 53 Local pastors baptized 
------................. ,.. .............. ,.., ............ ~ .......... -......... _ ......... ------------.--........... -... _-
53 8 Sketoh ot the Life of Anderson Buffington,• 1n 
Texas H1.stor1cal ~ 11:2&raphical Ma,ga.t1nt1 II, 296. 
them into th~ membership ot the churches, and the mission-
aries in the sparsely settled regions did the same. 54 
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54 Minutes, Salado Assoc1at1011, 1876, p. 14. 
~-~-----~-----~~---~----~-~~-..-----------------~~---------
During the war it waa the accepted policy of the Baptiste 
to continue the pract1oe. However, certa1n safeguards 
for the ministers who preaohed to the Negroes were in evi-
dence. 55 The tree Negro in 1865 changed all this. No 
~-.--.............. ,_..... __ .., __ ._. __________ ......_ __________ .... ..._ _______ ... ______ ,.. 
65 Carroll, A u1atory 9.1. ~exa.a Bapt1stq, 329. 
longer did the Baptiste accept the colored people as 
members of white churches. They insisted that the tormer 
slaves must have their own ohurohea. Moreover, they also 
demanded that a colored ministry should officiate in the 
colored churches, a demand impossible to be met s1noe there 
were fewer than a dozen colored Baptist preachers 1n Texas 
when the war olosed. These changed aond1t1ona resulted in 
a woeful degradation of the Negroes sp1r1tual17. They had 
the barest relig1ous 1nstruot1on. 56 
.__ .. __ _... .............. ......,_._.._......,. .......... ___ ...... ________ .. __ ,.., ___ ....-....,.._ .............. ___ ,...._ 
56 Ibid., 337-345 • 
... ___________ .-. _________ ._...., __ ._._....._.._._ ................. __ ..., _________ ..-___________ _ 
Religious Oontroversy 
The emigrants who settled ~e~as were ot diverse 
religious views. As the numbers increased, and as ahu~hes 
were formed within the various groups ot religionists, 
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the leaders of eaoh group began an effort to augment their 
numbers. None ot the denominations boasted large numbers 
~n any c9mmunity. The preachers put forward the doctrines 
ot their own ohurohee. Naturally, this led to jealousies 
and an1mos1t1ea, resulting in the rankest forms ot denomi• 
nationalism. An observer of thie tendency wrote1· •It is 
a melancholy faot there is a party spirit manifested which 
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is entirely unbeoom1ng the ap1r1t ot the religion ot Chriet.•57 
57 Melinda Rankin, ~exgs 1850, p. 98. 
The religious press Qf the day did more than all other 
agencies toward keeping alive the spirit ot controversy. 
By opening their columns to discussions the editors en-
couraged ~he theme. The fexas BaEt1st Heral~, which was 
published in Houston by J. B. Link, was a th1rty-1noh, 
eight-column paper. In the 1ssue of February 3, 1869, 
this publ1oat1on carried a front-page, full-column ed1tor1al 
entitled •sacramental Effioac7 - The Oampbell1te View.• 
The editor defined regeneration as a change, not only ot 
the mind, bu~ also or tpe atfect1ons. In following a decla-
ration ot a rational belief, he accused the followers ot 
Alexander aampbell of lacking the essentials of salvation, 
and finally declared that they had no bel1et at all. The 
Tennessee ~aEt1e~ was a twen\~-four-lnoh, s1x-colum.n paper 
that circulated widely among the Baptists or Texas. The 
Rev. 3. R. Graves was ed1tor of this publ1ont1on, and h1s 
doctrinal preaohing and writing were nha.raoter1st1c of the 
times. In the 1seue of Apr1l 4, 1867, tn1s paper published 
a rour~oolumn article. on •Pop1sh Phases of Presbyterianism". 
In the same issue 1s to be round a halt•oolumn diatribe 
agRinst the_ Presbyterians for practicing open communion. 
The Method1ets crune 1n for their share ot cr1t1c1sm, 
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as d1d the followers ot Alexander Campbell and the Presby-
terians. In a signed article, entitled "Methodist Hospital", 
the Texne pant1tt Herald gave circulation. to the following: 
At a protracted meeting, not far trom Oakle.nit, some 
time ago one ot their ministers said the church was 
a hospital into which the s1ok, the halt, the lame, 
the bl1nd, &, were to be received, that they might 
be nursed and healed. He then urged all kinda ot 
sinners to enter the hospital, that they might be 
doctored and healed. 
This will do yery well for a description of a Methodist 
Society. And it they would liberate them from the 
hesp1tal when they are pealed or converted, and urge 
them to join the army of the Lord, the true church 
ot God, I would have no particular objection to their 
hospital. But to keep all the soldiers in the hospi-
tal all the time 1s a strange procedure for an army. 
If in doctoring the e1ok 1n their hospital, they would 
use better remedies, and not mix so muoh po1s6n with 
their food and med1o1ne, they would turn out more 
good soldiers to the army or the Lord than they do. 
The Methodist Church then is a hospital for the morally 
diseased. This is th!~ own description ot it. ~o 
soon, therefore, as the diseased in that hospital get 
well, we 1nv1te them to come over and unite with us 
in the churah or God, wh1oh admits none but those who 
are healed by Ohr1et, converted to God. In the ohuroh 
of God you will have more pleasant employment than 
nursing the sick all the time, and more agreeable fare 
than 1e common 1n hospitala. (58) 
.., ______ ,... ___________ .., ____ _.._..... ________ ....,.... ____ ._..,.. ___ ... ________ , _________ _...._ 
58 Texas Bapt~et Herald, February 17, 1869. 
~he hardest-working m1se1onar1es ot the Baptists 1n 
Texas were N. T. Byars and Z. N. Morrell. Both were strong 
doctrinal preachers. In ihe 1saue of the Tennessee BaRt~st 
of September 2, 1854, a writer from Texas called attention 
to the spread of the Baptist doctrines among other seots. 
He used •still they oome" .to 1nd1oate the growth or the 
Baptists at the expense ot other denominations. The editor 
appended a paragraph to the article and po1nted out the 
danger ot schism as the result of admitt~ng those not com-
pletely converted to Baptist pr1no1ples. Under date of 
December 9, 1854, Byars wrote to editor Graves and spoke 
his mind. n1 was glad to see 1n your paper ot September 2d, 
a piece over the signature of M, followed bT a tew remarks 
of your own oall1ng the attention of Baptists to that God-
d1shonor1ng, devil-exalting doctrine of r1nal apostaoy. 
However muah we may love that little sentence, •And still 
they oome'• I never want to read 1t again unless it an-
nounoes the coming of one who is sound in faith, who 1s 
ei'4.b11shed on Baptist and Bible pr1no1ples. 0 
Byars vent on to give his experience with a m1n1ster 
who had come from Tennessee, and who had oome out openly 
for the doctrine of !inal apostaey. He spoke ot another 
preacher whom he had recently met in Collin county. Thia 
man had reoentl7 received ordination 1n East Texas. The 
presbytery had telt some misgivings as to his soundness ot 
doctrine, but having learned that he expected to go to the 
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frontier, had ordained him. Byars concluded his oommun1-
cation: 
Dear Brethren,. you who are settled over ohurohea 1n 
well-regulated societies perhaps 11ttle know how 
arduous the task or organ1z1ng churches from a 
heterogenous mass or discordant elements, thrown 
together as most o:t- the tront1ers are, all bringing< 
their peculiar prejudices with them: but how im-. 
mensely great 1s the trouble increased when there 
is heresy in the m1nietry; giving a wrong tone to 
eooiety and an improper direction to the ~enets ot 
our ohuroh. Better tar, my brethren, orda1n two 
ministers ot doubtf'Ul character and doubtful pr1n-
o1plea to labor amongst you where soo1ety is already 
regulated, than one to come where there is yet to be 
tone given to soo1et7, and proper direction to the 
tenets of the ohuroh. 
The denominat1ona.l. leaders led the tight tor doctrinal 
supremaoy, and the lesser-known m1n1sters took 1t up and 
1ntens1!1ed it 1n the looal communities. On January 1, 
1859, Byars, John Turner, and s. Baldwin ordained Joseph 
Robertson as a Baptis~ m1n1eter. 59 Robertson spent the 
59 fexas BaP~1et, February 24, 1859. 
remainder of his lite 1n HoOd oount7. He gained the 
title ot 1 F1ght1ng Joe• tor his religious contentions. 
His character was the most single in 1ta k1nd. In-
spired by deep conv1ot1ons ot the righteousness ot 
the doctrines of the Baptist Ohuroh, he vehemently 
preached that it had its 1noept1on on the Jordan 
under the m1n1strat1on of John the Baptist, upon 
Christ the head; that 1ts apoetol1o eucoess1on had 
been duly and divinely preserved through the dark 
ages 1n the mountains and caves ot Europe and handed 
down to the present; that besides this there was no 
other waT; and that 'the gates ot hell shall not pre-
va1l against 1t 1 , was spiritually appl1oable to the 
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Baptist Churoh. 60 
....... _ ...... ..., ...... .....-.. ....................... _ ... - • t ........ _-.... ... _.. ....... ...__~___..---............. .... 
Debates between ministers .or the different denom1nat1,ons 
were cODUnon. Two m1.n1stera, agreeing to debate their points 
of doo~rine, would arrange the place and date to whioh -a 
large conoourse of people &ssembled at the arbo~men came 
twenty m1les--Campbell1tes, Presbyterians, Baptists, and 
s1nners1 • 6l 
61 Gravis, :£.Went1-r1ve Years .2!l the Outside !Q.!:, 
38-40. 
In the earlier years ot Baptist work 1n Texas, 1t was 
a practice ot the assoo1at1ona to order some delegate 'to 
write a o1roular letter, which was sent to other associa-
tions. In most inata.noes, these lettel'"S were arguments 
from the Baptist point ot view on points ot dootr1ne.62 
62 Carroll, A, !11stoa g,t Tex.as BaR,t1sts, 285-298. 
' 
___ _..... ....... -..--.............------..-.---... -.-.-......... ,_.... ...................... ________ .. _____ .., _______ ... 
In 1853, J. w. D. Creath wrote 1he o1roular letter for 
Union Assoo!a.t1on on the subject ot intant salvation. 
This letter came to the attention of the Rev. Daniel 
Baker, a notable Presbyterian leader, who published a 
pamphlet on 1nfant baptism 1n reply to Creath. Upon the 
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publication of Baker's pamphlet, Creath challenged him to 
a debate. Baker accepted, and the d1eouas1ons were held 
1n the Baptist church in Huntsville. The whole ot the popu~ 
lat1on was 1n an uproar. Commenting on the outcome or· the 
week•s d1scuas1on, Creath wrote to ed1tor J.. R. Graves, 
o'f the T§n,n,ess.eJl Ba.pt1s1,t •The Wl'1ter was 'drea.4ful7 
whipped• here last spring 1n the d1souss1on ot infant 
baptism and the mode of baptism by Elder Dan1el Baker, D.D. 
(Old Sohool Presbyterian), aocord1ng to 'Flying Leaves'. 
But it somehow happens that the Baptists gather the truit 
at the end.•63 
63 Tennessee Bapt1&t, Apr11 8, 1854. 
j 
Invariably, the debates le~~ the frontier in an up-
roar, and the churches 1n much wore'e oond1 tion. Cooperative 
efforts were impossible beoause or the denom.1nat1onal Jeal-
ousies aroused. They nullified -the m1ss1onary•s efforts 
among the unoonver~ed, and proved an impediment to m1ss1on 
work of al.l types.64 
PP• ~4~av1s, ,Tw;ent:r-~1ve Years .2n. ~he Outside ~, 
On oocas1ons the m1n1stere would refuse to debate and 
would content themselves with oaust1o remarks through the 
denominational press. The Rev. J. w. D. Orea.th was the 
l 79 
general agent or the Baptist State Convention tor many 
years. His duties took him to all parts of the state. 
Late in 1859, he ~s in East Texas. While 1n that section, 
he attended a Methodlat:meeting where the Rev. James E. 
Scott was delivering a ser1es ot lectures •. Creath 11stened 
tor nearly tour houra on •The Or1g1n at Immersion, The 
Baptists, etc.• Wr1t1ng to the !exas BaJ2t1.st, Oreath ex-
pressed h1s reactions to the lecture. •But when he under-· 
took to refute the above, he surpassed anything I have 
ever listened to in perverting raots and history and un-
kind expressions and oomparisons.•65 Creath did not pro-
6tS i"exas Baptist, lanuaey 12, 1860., 
pose to pass the matter over without a reply. Accordingl7, 
he suggested that a debate be arranged between. the Rev. 
Mr. Soott and himself. Someone clipped Oreath•s article 
and sent it to.Scott. Under date ot January 19, 1860, 
Scott wrote editor Baines of the Texas Bapt1s~. and de-
ol1ned to debate Creath for two reasons. The first he 
assigned as Oreath'e low mentality and deliberate m1s-
representatLons. The sec~nd was th.at. aocord1ng to the 
. 
Proverbs or Solomon, one should "answer not a fo.ol according 
to h1s own folly.• He closed his article by saying, 11 
feel that I ean afford to indulge the Rev. S. w. D. Creath. 
He only besl1mea his own pathway, and I oheerf'Ully leaYe 
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him to h1s d1rty avocat1on.• 66 
66 Texas Baptist, lanuary 19, 1860. 
Harsh or1t1o1sma ot the different denominations were 
common. An eminent Methodist presiding elder, who spent 
many years on the northwestern frontier, relieved his 
teel1ngs thust •1 never heard the mourners• bench and 
straw altars condemned until after I had obtained a con-
ab1oua sa1vat1on. Thank God I never heard a Oampbellite 
preach and but few Baptists. The former had no mourners' 
bench; the latter nothing else.•67 
67 Grav1s, TweBttt1ve Years 2.!! ~Outside Row, 6 • 
• 
Weak as were the churches, cooperation between them 
did not exist. As an example ot this condition a notable 
Methodist leader wrotet "I began pouring oil on the 
troubled waters. first, by preaoh!ng love; seoondl.y, by 
organizing a union prayer-meeting, to be held weekly. The 
Baptist members joined 1n the meeting, and thia made B 
--
t1ghi the harder. He abused the prayer-meeting and his 
members called them tender-toed ooyotea--a.nd called Methodist 
preachers anything but 0.hrist1an gentlemen.1t68 
68 Ib1d., 34--35. 
~~---...-----~-~~---~~~-----~---~--~---~---~~--------------
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Facing the d1t:t'1oult1es reo1.ted, great wonder 1t is 
that the frontier missionaries aooomplish~d as muoh as 
they d1d. They were a hardy group. Inured to hardships, 
they f'aoed their t.aaks heroically. Only at times dG we 
find a note of oompla1nt. They saw the fring~ as it was, 
and the1r brethren 1n the center of the settled regions 
had l1tt1e oonoept1on ot the frontier. Oooaeionally. 
some missionary sensed th1s lack ot understanding and 
voiced h1s reaction. NE1ther come here and preach, or 
help me to preaah, 1 Byars wrote trom Parker county, 1n 1856. 69 
_.,_.......__._. __ ._.__ ........... _____________ ..,. __ ..,.. ________ ... ..., ...... _ ..... ___ .,... .... ___ ............. _.... .. 
69 Texas Bapt,1 s~. June 10, 1856. 
In his loneliness he requested the ~rayers of his brethren 
1n 1857. 70 Years afterward he sought to enlighten them on 
70 Ibid., February 4, 1857. 
the oond1t1ons and the neede, and to inspire them to action. 
"What Christian can look over this vast field ot wide spread 
destitution and not weep over 1t as the Savior did over 
Jeruaalem. We have men among us whose hearts burn with 
love tor the cause, but whose hands are chained to the plow 
handles, who would gladl7 exohange the plow ror the pulpit 
1t they could only see their wives and children clothed 
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and ted.•?1 
71 Texa;s B{';;et1 at Her!YJt, June .. 10, 1879. 
The salary of a frontier m1ssionary was meager. Tho 
matter of low salaries was not cont1ned to the Baptists. 
Conditions were the same in all other evangel1oal groupa. 
When Byars aocep~ed appointment rrom the board of directors 
ot the Baptist State Convention .ln 1849, his salarJ amounted 
to one hundred dollars a yea.r. 72 This sala.r7 remained the 
72 Minutes, Baptist State Convention, 1851. p. 
same as long as he oont1nued in the serv1oe of the conven-
t1on. 73 He never received more than five hundred dollars 
................. __ ...................... ._, ...... _.......,.. ... _ ..... _._.., ... ______ __....,.._.,..__ ... _ .... _.__.~.., .. ··-· 
7.3 Ibid. 
a year during h1e fort7 years of missionary labors.. Much 
ot the time he rQOa1ved a great deal less. The m1ss1onar1es 
and other ministers were partly to blame tor the low salaries. 
From the very beginning of Baptist work in Texae, evangelism 
received great emphasis. Bapt1s'b preachers went e..-erywhere, 
v1s1t1ng 1n the homes or the settlers, preaching to the 
people, and baptizing the conTerts. Their fam111es re-
mained at home. The wite and children raised a orop and 
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earned the living. Small gifts came to the minister. Most 
ot the t1me the gifts were 1n the form of gooda, rather 
than in money, The m1n1eter aeoepted them gratefully, and, 
as a result, the churches came to feel that whatever the 
ministers received was euff1o1ent. Added to th1s, the 
m1ss1oll!lry boards, many times, ta1led to pay the ealary 
when it was due. The a.seoo1at1ona were very- negligent in 
this respect. Nothing this tendency in 18'76, th6 editor 
ot the Texas Baptist called attention to 1t in a signed 
editorial, which he closed w1th these wordst •N. T. Byars, 
who recently lost hie wU"e, needs h1ls salary. Ooula.n•t it 
be paid quarterl.y?•74 Even the oonvent1on boards were not 
7.f. Texas Ba:e,tlst, November 23, 18?6. 
blameless. When the General Missionary Aaeooiation ex• 
panded 1ts home m1aeton efforts in 187?, the funds with 
which to pay the m1as1onar1es were not always torthcom1ng. 
In 1879 and again 1n 1880, the general agen,, Dr. R. Q. 
Buckner, paid the def1c1ts trom his private tunds.75 
75~ooee.ftug;s~ Baptist General Missionary Aesoo1a-
t1.on 18 , P• 4JJb14·• 1B80, P• 17. 
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CHAPTER TIX 
U1ss1onary Accompl1shments 
Churches and A·eaoc1at1ons 
'l'he true and exact vaJ.ue ot religious endeavor can 
tiardly \le measured 1n terms of tangible Qbjeots. Th1s 
ls eepeoially true ot those eva~ge11oal bodies whieh 
lay .auoh stres,e.on the emot~onal nature as a factor in 
the r-el1~1cum expeP1ence. The spiritual aooompl1sbment 
11'1 the individual church member is unpredi.ctable. There 
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is no means of measuring spiritual values except as they 
man1fent themaelyes tn the lite of the ind1yidual. Having 
a strong predilection tor m,-at1o1sm, and appealing strong-
ly to the emotional 1n their oanverte, the Bapt1ete have 
found d1:t':f1oul ty in evaluating the1r aecompl1shments. The 
only obJeative invento~y they have been able to take lies 
1n those fields where compar1sond can be drawn, or where 
\ 
numbers can be oounted. On the other hand, certain ft'ont-
1er ~1ss1onary aoc~mplishments had such a decided social 
s1gn1~1canoe that their influence 1s obv~ous. 
Tb~ most notable accomplishment in Byars' ministry 
was, without question, the great number of churq~s he 
established. If we cra4~t h1m with full activity .for the 
~aat year 1n the pa~torate, he actually se~ved forty~ 
tour year~ 1n the mtn19try. Dur1ng that time he organized 
1 
•more than s1xty churches." The exaot number aannot be 
------- ---------------·-----------·-.... --------------------
determined. Just before the elose ot 1878 he had organ-
ized t1tty-e1ght churches. H1a own report fixes the 
·2 . 
number. ate work was almost f1n1ahed at tllat time, 
----------~---------------------------------~~---------
2 lb1d., Nqvember 21. 1878. 
---~------~-------------·~---~--~----------~--~--------
hence the term, •more than s1xt7,• could not baYe meant 
many 1n exoess O't that nu.ber, In addition to our not 
being able te detera1ne the nUlllber of his ohttrches, eo, 
also, we cannot deter111ne their location. A few ot the• 
we do know. A vast maJor1ty n do not know. Th1s·1ack of 
1nformat1on is due to two o1rcumstances. !yara tailed, 
1n man7 1natances, to report h1.e efforts 1n the Baptist 
press. On the other hand, the churches, 1n rf'1)0rt1ng to 
the assoo1at1ons, f'11led to state what 111n1ster had. 
organized the bod1ea. Byars oonflned hie m1ss1onary ef-
forts, it we d1SPegard the C1Y11 War years when he was 
a pastor of churches, to the Borthweatern frontier. S1nee 
this is t~ue, we surmise that praot1eally all churches, 
organized as a reaul t of h1a aet1v1 tJ', we:re on that 
-
t'l-Ont1erf; Ino1der,t8lly, tbree of the churches which he 
.... . 
1n~t1tuted weret' 1n the 0011r~~ ~f the yeare, to become 
among the most 1ntluent1al Baptist omarol:les 1n Texas. 
The a1rcumstancee that made this possible we?'e the r1'-
aul ts of the founding ot a Baptist sehool 1n eaah case, 
The first of these ohu~ohes was at Belton, B7ars organized 
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3 
the ohuroh there in 1849. With the remoTal of Ba7lor 
-------------------------------------------------------
-----·~~--~-------------------------------------------~ 
Female College from Independence to Belton,, this church 
assumed a gJ"e&t 1mpor~anee. 'l'he .seco?l( of the churches 
ns that at Waoo. rrow a small beg1nnµtg 1n a board 
shanty in 1851, 'l'he first )!9apt1st Chureb of 'J~eo_, through 
1 ts close eonneot1on w1~ Baylor Un1Te~s\:t1 . ., bas been 
' . . .. 
one of the aost 1n.fluent1~1 bodies in the atate. 'The r1rst 
Bapt1st Church of .BrownwoQd was the thl.r4 of the trio. 
This ehursh g;rew Ye'I'1 alqwlJ troa 1876 to 1990, but with 
the roµnd1ng of "Boward Pa7ne Colleg~ 1t 'began to grow 
both in influence and ruabere. 
If B!ara' ettort~ lad been the onl7 a1aa1onary work on 
the t':rOlt,1er, .1ta s1gn1t1eance 1f'O\lld have 'been largel7 
d1ss1pa~ed ~~ the Taetneae o~ the territo~7. Fortunately, 
thtre ~re other m1sa1onar~eu at work, a~4, among ·them 
all, ~1 trana:f"onaad ~· re.ion. The ·red'eral,. census 
en\Ul\eratere. round onl7 one h\Uldred and •lxtt-f"our clntrehe• 
4 
or all !a1ths in Texas, 1n 1850. Thi• .Ulter"D.S in the 
' ' 
. 
--------------~---------------:-- ... ___ _..., _________________ _ 
-----------------~-----~~------·~-----------------------
.rat1o of one to twel,Ye ~ed. n1net;r-s1x of the poptala-
5 
ti.oO:t qn17. thirty Baptist chur.che1 made returns to 
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-------------------~-----------------------------------
5 !121Q. 
6 
the census bureau. Unfortunately, the membership was not 
6 illS.· 
-------------------------------------------------------
g1Ten. Ten years later the same certifying agency credits 
the Baptists with two hundred and elghty ohurohes. The 
value of their property was a little over a quarter of 
7 
a m1111on dollars. Again the membership ie missing. The~ 
? ~h CensU!LPt the Up1~ed States, 1860, Mortal-
ity and Miscellaneous Statistics, 4?3. 
01 v11 War period wa.s d1f1'1oul t f'or all 1nsti tutlons. 
Baptist churches suffered along with others of like 
nature. The census report of 1870 shows a decrease in 
the number of' Baptist churches in the state. That year 
there were two hundred and seventy-five churches. Their 
8 
membership totaled sixty-one thousand seven hundred. 
8 A!!nth~!,YB of the Un!ted States, 1870, Population, 
I, 555. In tabulating these data the writer examined a 
great number or minutes ~f Baptist assoc1&t1ons ror 1870. 
It 1a plain that the census enumerators tailed to secure 
the information for the churches 1n at least seven 
counties west of the Brazos River. These seven counties 
boasted thirty churches. 
-------------------------------------------------------
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Stat1st1os for 1880 are unavailable. The census bureau 
published no data on the 9Ubject. In 1890, two years 
after the· death ot Byars, the Baptiste boasted two 
thousand three hundred and eighteen churches, and a mem-
9 
bersh1p or almost one hundred and thirty thousand. As 
-~-----------------------------------------------------
9 Repor~, Eleventh Census, 1890, Statistics of 
Churches, 165. 
-------------------------------------------------------
in our surmisal of t~e number and location of Byars' 
churches, we must also deal in a half-truth in attempting 
to determine Baptist growth on the frontier. Two hundred 
and hinety-£'our churches were located 1n the territory 
10 
in which he had labored. 
' 
-------------------------------------------------------
10 Carroll, T~~as Baptist Stat1at1csi ~8~~~ p.36-82. 
Counting only those churches whose reports to associations 
showed the date of their organization, we are able to 
account for nearly three hundred. No church organized 
prior to 184l 1 'the year of his ord1nat1on, nor after 1888, 
the .:rear of his death, was considered. '!'his number ie too 
low. There were churches organized during this period 
whose date was never reported, · 
----------------------------------------~--------------
To what extent the churches influenced the ind1v1nual 
members, we have no means of knowing. Cer~ainly, the 
meetings or "the church :furn1 shed a means of social con-
tact whieh the members would not have bad under other 
circumstances.Baptist churches, however, were not interest-
ed in prov~d1ng social contacts, and, no doubt, any 
Baptist min1~ter of the period would have resented any 
189 
such implication. Baptist ministers were 1nterestea 1n 
spreading the gospel or salvation, and 1n securing the 
best possible moral response from the individual members 
of the churches. D1sc1pl1ne was rigorous. Most Baptist 
churches held monthly conferences, and, 1n many instances, 
the fellowship or the ohurch would be ascertained. If 1t 
were found that any or the members were at odds with 
each other, the church investigated the matter. S1noe 
the membership of the church was small, reprehensible 
conduct •ould hardly eaoape the scrutiny of the brother-
. 11 • 
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hood. Even toward the close ot Byars' ministry, discipline 
11 Sketch of Elder Daniel Parker and tb§.P1lg;:im 
~~pt1st Qhurcb, MS., in Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary Library, Seminary Hill. 
was still harsh. One Baptist church of which Byars was 
pastor excluded members from 1ts fellowship on charges 
of "drunkenness,""conduct unbecoming a Chr1et1a:n,11 and 
12 
•profanity and unbecoming conduct toward his wire." 
12 M!nutes, First Baptist Church, Brownwood, II,13, 
15' 17. 
Bapt1 et Schools 
Baptists have been wrongfully accused of narrowness, 
bigotry, and ignorance. The first two acousat1one had 
their origin in doctrinal pract1oes. The charge of ignorance 
grew o~t of the inability or the Baptists to better 
their aond1t1one. In every European country where Bap-
t1et doctrines were praotiioed, legal reetr1ot1ons forbade 
13 
their having echQols. In those countrtea where they 
-------------------------------------------------------
13 J.M.Cramp, Bap~1sM p~storz, 263. 
---~---------------------------------------------------
have had religious freedom, they have promoted education 
in a manner aompsring favorably with the other denomina-
tions. Many ot the leaders among the Baptista in Texas 
were educated and well-trained, Kany others were un-
educated and whollr without training. Soon after the 
beg1nn1g of their organized work, the leaders realized 
that an educated m1n1stry must be secured if the denom1na-
t1on expected to keep pace w1th its opportv.n1t1es. Aga1n, 
the Baptists held that a 11beral education n1s connected 
14 
w1th every interest or society.• But the question 
14 Minutes, Union Assoo1at1on, 1869, p. 9. 
of a worthy ministry more than overbalanced that ot 
seoular education for the masses, so •1t came about among 
ea~l~ Texas Baptists that the first agitation or the 
question ot education was mainly with reference to min-
15 
1sterial education.• In order to provide the fac111t1ea 
----------------------------------~--~--------~~--~--~ 
-~-~--------------------------------------~------------
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whereby young preachers should have the proper education-
al advantages, the de~gates of Union Association, in 
1841, made provision for the Texas Educational Society. 
Completion ot the organization took place in 1843. This 
16 
was the body that led in the founding of Baylor University. 
-------------~----------~-----------~---~~~~-----------
---~-----------------------~--~~--~~-~~~--~-~~-~-~~-~~-
Other schools in the eastern and central portions of the 
state followed Baylor University. All of these institutions 
enrolled young ministers and appealed to the denomina-
tion to seek out the men and urge their attendance. This 
attitude of urging the preachers reacted on the churches 
and the associations. The decade of the sixties witnessed 
a most active campaign for ministerial education. Numer• 
ous resolutions and reports were read in the v~rious 
17 
associations. The delegates to the Baptist State Conven-
---~---~-~------~-~---------------------------------~~-
tion in 1866 raised one hundred and thirty dollars to aid 
a young minister in Baylor University.The same year Little 
River Association collected over one hundred dollars to 
18 
aid a young minister. while in 18?3 Waco Association 
~-~~-----------~~~~---~~~---~------~-~~---~--~-~-~----~ 
18 ;t:bid. 
-----~--------~~-~--~-~~-~-------~------~~-------~~-~~-
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took pledges "to a1d a young minister at Waco Un1vers1ty, 
amounting to $240, 200 pounds of pork and 50 bushels of 
19 
corm.~ 
------------------------------------------------~~-----
19 Walker and Lumpkin, H1~torz of !~QQ_~spt!st 
4§~0~~at!Pn or Te~§, 63. . 
Notwithstanding the Texans had acoused the Mexican 
authorities ot a laok of interest 1n popular education, 
the leaders in the government of the Republic of Texas 
tailed, 1n a measure, to provide the rao111t1es for a 
system of public schools. Even after statehood, the legis-
lature did little more th.an allow the private schools 
subventions from the public treasury for oonduct1ng classes 
tor the children or all c1t1~ens. This oond1t1on existed 
prior to the Civil War and re5ulted 1n.a,:growing-dema~d, 
on the part of the denominational schools, for a contin-
uance of the policy of subvention after the war. Among 
the leading advocates of this policy we~e Dr. Rufus C. 
Burleson, president of Waco University, a Baptist in-
stitution, and Dr. Daniel Baker, the leader of the Pres-
20 
byterians in Texas. 
-------------------------------------------------------
20 Frederick Eby, T~ Deve1opment of, ~dµpat~9p_!n 
Texas~ 79-156. 
-------------------------------------------------------
Following the passage or the radical school law of 
1871, the prospect of further subventions to private 
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sch~ols faded. This law provided tor a system or publie 
seboola unlike anything heretofore pract1oed in the 
Ori1ted States. Baptists were up in arms and voiced their 
disapproval. At the meeting ot of the Waeo Assoo1$tion 
in 1871, that body adopted a report which stated that 
•the late school law, if our Judgment ot its workings be 
just, effectually olo1ee out the idea or Baptist interests 
21 
in all schools below the grade of College.• Prev1oua 
21 Walker and Lumpkin, R!storz ot th~ Waoo Baptist 
Assoe!f~f~P at Texas, 59. 
-------------------------------------------------------
to the passage of the school law of 1871, the Baptists 
of Texas had established. tour 1nat1tut1one or college 
grade, and at leat seventeen sehool·e of elementary and 
aoade1117 grade. Waco University and four of the academies 
22 
were on the frontier in wh1oh Byars labored. The round-
-------------------------------------------------------
' -----~-~--------------~--------------------------------• 
1ng of so many schools, and the ohoiee or the sites 
are open to question, The schools, however, served a 
good purpose for their time and proT1ded eduoat1cnal 
~. advantage• for the 7outh of the state who otherwise 
would have been without 1natruot1on except for them. 
The Temperance Crusade 
The histor1eal writer deals with facts. Arranging 
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these 1n order of sequence or 1n order of importance, he 
1e able to interpret the lite or a period in terms or 
its historical facts. The temperance movement in Texas 
was only a phase of a like movement throughout the United 
States. The crusade against liquor Degan in earnest in 
the d.eoade of the forties. It gained momentum from year 
to year, and at the death of the subject of this narrat1"e , 
it had begun to show evidences o:r euocess, in tbe form 
of strict regula ~.1on of the liquor traffic, not only in 
Texas, but also in other states as well. There were many 
contributing factors to the moYement, To attempt to prove 
that the churches were the dominant factor 1n the cru-
sade would be an imnoaa1ble task. Such an assumption 
would be historically incorrect, Equally incorrect would 
195 
be an assumption that the churches were not the motivating 
force which gave the movement 1ts orusad1ng..ch8.Pactertbt1ce;. 
Practically every evangelical denomination engaged act-
ively on the side ot temperance. The more tervi~ one, 
notably the Methodists and Baptists, transmitted, through 
their ministers and women members, their own fervor to 
the movement. This resulted 1n its assuming a pol1t1oal, 
a social, and an ethical s1gn1f1cance. 
In September, 1842, a group of sixteen men in New 
York formed an organization known as the Sons o:r Temper-
ance. This body was a secret society with an impressive 
ritual, br1ght-eolored regalia, an~ a penchant for public 
display. The order sought to cultivate the good will of 
the d1frereht evangelical denominations. This brought upon 
1t the wrath of the liquor interests, and it received 
severe cr1t1o1sm for its church atf111attons, its secrecy, 
23 
and its publ1o display. The growth of the order was 
23 Alexander Martin, f!:!~e_Ess~y on thP- Pr1hc1ples 
and Operations of the Order of the Sons or Temperance, 
1-14. 
-------------------------------------------------------
phenomenal. In the first pine years of 1ts existence its 
' 24 
membership grew to nearly seventeen t~9usand. State 
-~-------------------------~~--------------------------
24 Ibid. 
-~-----------------------------------------------------
organizations operated in most ot the s~tes, and large 
groups attended the public meetings of the order. Such 
a meeting was held at Washington in 1849, and "people 
were present trom all over the country within a radius 
ot one hundred miles of the town, and 11v1ng witnesses 
estimate the crowd at ten thous~nd people. Governors, 
Senator~, Congressmen, Judges, Lawyers, and distinguished 
Statesmen' part1e1pated 1n the demonstration. It was on 
a scale far 1n advance ot any me~t1ng that had been un-
dertaken 1n Texas up to that time and for brilliancy 
and display, easily exoeeded any oonvocat1on ever held 
25 
in the state.• A year later the organization bad 
-------------------------------------------------------
25 Barry Haynes, Lite an!l_!ri,!1ngLof Dr. Rufus Q.t.,. 
Burleson, 136-13?. On the ocoaeion of the meeting in 
~ashington, Miss Georgia Jenkins. who was later 'to become' 
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the wire of Dr. R.C.Burleson, the noted Baptist leader, 
presented a silk banner to the state organization of 
the Sons of Temperance. Burleson rece1Yed the banner in 
the name of the order. 
looal groups 1n many of the smaller towns, 
The resolutions ot var1ous Baptist groups in Texas 
and their communications to the newspapers clearly indi-
cate the position of the denomination on the temperance 
question. Under date of FAbruary 11, 1864, the !fil!M!!~e 
B~Etip! published an article which read: "The temperance 
cause is doing good work in the Lone Btar State.A mighty 
revolution bas taken place in the last year. Petitions 
have oeen sent out to the legislature from almost every 
county in the state, praying that a law may be passed 
granting the privilege of eaah county to decide at the 
ballot box whether license to retail ardent spirits 
shall or shall not be granted. A memorial was presented 
26 
by the Baptist General Association of Texas, and sev-
-------------------------------------------------------
26 The Baptist General Association had i~s ·1n1~1al 
meet1.tng in 1853, and ohanged1 JitS".nanrd: to:~tha ~ap;.ti'st 
Convention or Eastern Texas 1n 1854, The name was changed 
to the Baptist General Association again in 1868. 
-----------------------------------------------~-------
eral district associations praying the legislature to 
take immediate action upon the subject and pass some law 
to stop the raTages Gf intemperance in our state.u 
The legislature passed a number of acts during the 
tw@ decades from 1856 to 1876 wh1eh offered some rel1et. 
They were, however, reJi>ula torr r&SheI''··thB.h' Pztop.1. bi tory 
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and the temperane~ movement ga1ned force. It we may Judge 
from the prominence given the subject, a relatively large 
group ot church members were among the drinkers. At the 
second meeting or the Waco Assoo1ation 1n 1861, the oom-
m1 ttee !>n;:·temperance reported that "it 1a a noticeable 
and l~ment&ble faot tbat many of the exclusions from our 
churches may be traced directly or 1nd1reotly to the use 
27 
or ardent ap1r1ts.1t Certain leaders 1n the association 
----------------------------------------------~--------
27 Walker and Lumpkin, H!_!!orr of the.Waco ~aptist 
~seooiat1on ot Texa§., 31. 
---------------------~~-~------------------------------
held strong views on the subject. The report on temper-
ance in 1870 advised the ohurohes "if their members v1s1t 
drinkiµg saloons, indulge in the use of ardent spirits 
w1th drinking a~sembl1es, or ~ake a practioe ot dr~nk.1ng, 
that thh.7 withdraw from all such members as daring violat-
28 
o1''1ciOf"':,JU.~lne:.LaF!'" 
---------------~----------~-----------~-------~--------
28 Ibid., 54. 
----------------------------------~-------~~-----------
Conditions did not improve, and drinking among church 
members continued • .lt,- . report" to the Bap1 tet General Mis-
sionary Assoe1at1on 1n 1872 set out that •1t 1s no uncommon 
thing to bear of disturbances in our o~urohes caused by 
29 
the manufacture, sale, or use or 1ntox1oat1ng liquors.• 
29 frooeed1ng~, Fifth Annual Session, General llie-
sionary Association, 1872, p. 24. 
-------------------------------------------------------
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The Salado Assooiat1on, in 1974, took note of the evils 
of intemperance and urged the ohurches to fight against 
30 
1t. If the leaders were unsuccessful in curb1hg 1n-
30 H1nutes, Salado Aasoc1at1on, 1874, p. 7. 
temperance among a minority of the members of t~e churches, 
they took steps to impress upon the younger members the 
evils ot liquor. The denominational schools toak great 
pains to enlist the students on the s1de of temperance. 
Baylor Un1vers1t1 reported in 1871 that •nearl7 every 
31 
student Joined the United Fr1ends of Temperance." 
31 Carroll, A Hi.story of Texa·s Ba'Qt1 S:t°Jl.1 386. 
Interest 1n the Bona ot Temperance organization waned 
about th1s time, and the United Friends ot Temperance 
served the same purpose as the older organization. The 
new order sought to engender an interest among the youth 
of the state through its juvenile 9ranch o.aiied the Band 
32 
of Hope. 
-------------------------------------------------------
32 G.A.Broolts, ~ Pol1t1oal Survey pf. ~he Phoh1b1t1on 
Movement 1n Texas, 118.ster's Thesis, University of' Texas, 
1920, p.14. 
------------------------------------------~-------------
After the adoption of the constitution in 1876, 
local option became a means of controlling the sale of 
199 
33 
liquor, and the church people intensified their efforts. 
33 !he Con~~itution 2r_~~!.!,!, Article XVI, Seot1on 20. 
---·----------------------------------------------------
The crusade changed from one of temperance ~o one or 
proh1b1 tion. Seeking to gain every adheren·t possible, 
the leaders employed var1oue means or acquainting the 
public with the evils of the liquor traffio.Xass-meet1ngs 
were always the favorite method. Gifted speakers brought 
their best arguments betore the large audiences. Boys 
and girls sang temperance songs• The religious press 
devoted column atter column to the cause of sobriety. 
Pamphlets and tracts had a wide circulation. Many or 
these were lurid 1n their content and sought to arouse 
an emotionalism that would lead to pol1t1oal action. 
Late 1n 1888, Dr. G.C.Rank1n, editor of the Texas Cbr!.!t-
1an A~2.!!e, published a pamphlet entitled ~Two N1ghts 
in the Bar-rooms, And What I Saw There.• A Methodiet 
bishop characterized it as "Timely Blows From a Stalwart 
Arm." Continuing the bishop wrote: •He saw nothing new, 
1t 1s true, and nothing strange, for ~he iniquitous 
business wears in every place at all times the same 
hideous aspects of woe and ruin. But he saw sights whose 
repulsive loathsomeness can never be too often disclosed 
to the eyes of men, and whose appaling lessons cannot be 
too persistently enforced upon the attention or outraged 
200 
34 
public sentiment. Toward the end of the period cover-
-----------------------~-------------------------------
34 The Texas Chrfstlan Advooa~, January 20, 1887. 
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ed in this study, the 11nee between the two opposing 
groups were closely drawn. Many ministers made publ1o 
appearances in favor of prohibition. Their opponents 
or1t1o1zed them for de•~rting their pulpits and entering 
~the pol1t1oal battle. Mahy or the ministers, especially 
the more prominent oneei earned the sobriquet of politi-
cal preachers at the bands of the proponents ot the liquor 
36 
interests. 
-~-----------------------------------------------------
35 Brooke, A...fol1~1oal ~~ of the Pr~h1b1t1on 
Movement in T~!J!, Kaster 1s Thes1a, Un1vere1ty of Texas, 
l920, p. 39-44. 
Personal Intluenoe 
The hardships or pioneer lite oalled out the best 
1n the men ot charaoter, and they gave opportunity for 
the 1ntens1f1oat1on of the bad in men of easy ethiee and 
lacking 1n character. The frontier preacher touched both 
classes. To the upright 'be was a friend in every o1r-
cumstanoe of life, and the o1rcumstances of life were 
varied. Home life had its tragic momenta. Death was a 
frequent ocourence. A father was thP- v1ct1m or an Indian 
attack. A son drownen 1n a swollen stream. A little girl 
pulled a rail from a fenc~ and oM.J,shed her trail body. 
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A mother sickened and left a group of children. In these 
experiences 1t was the fTontier preacher who brought a 
measure of comfort 1f comfort may be had in such ex-
perience a. He offered advice, buried the d~ad, and min-
istered 1n a spiritual sense during the days of mourning. 
Just as there were tragedies into which the minister came 
as an actor, so, also,there were times of gaiety when he 
was in evidence. A frontier marriage wan a cnmmunity event. 
The bride's family made preparations that took all the 
neighbors into account, On the day appointed the settlers, 
for miles around, gathered for the ceremony. The preacher 
came, and, in the presence ot the group, performed the 
ceremony, after which there was the usual feast of edibles, 
followed by an evening of gaiety wh1oh, though oonsp1o-
uous for the· absence of the best taste 1n dress and speech, 
36 
was not lacking in spontaneity. 
36 D1ok, ~he Sod-House Frontier, 1854-1890, p. 33?-
339; Carl C. Rister, T!!LJoathern Plainsmen, 116. 
The pioneer preacher was an evangelist. Unconverted 
men formed one or h1s particular interests. Espeo1ally 
did he s~ek the conversion of the leaders. Two factors 
1ntluenoed hill in h1e efforts 1n this d1reot1on. He 
bel!.eved ~ram a doctrinal point or view that all men were 
lost. On the other hand, those who were oonverte~, were 
snb~eote for possible church membership, and the ministers 
of ell d~nom1nat1ons bad an aot1ve interest in add1t1ons 
202 
to the church rolls. In ia~g a disreputable thief in 
Brown county became a minister after coming under the 
influence of a Baptist m1sa1onary. rarliher ·west,'ln 
Taylor county, the Rev. James A. Hyder, a Methodist 
minister, held a revival meeting in whioh a saloon-
keeper was converted. At the close of the service the 
liquor dealer invited the congregation to go with him 
37 
to his saloon and to watch him destroy his whiskey. 
-------------------------------------------------------
37 •Early Day Religion,• in The Pecan Valley H~ 
April 26, 1894; G.C.Boswell, •James Abercrombie Hyder,A 
Dean of West Texas Preachers," in West Texas Historical 
As eoc1a t!Q!LX~fil:~Q.21;, XI, 44. - ----
Frontier missionaries performed other services 
among the unconverted than that of preaching. a1val 
bands or thieves made life intolerable 1nmany tront-
1er settlements.Groups ot rowdy cowboys, seeking an 
outlet for suppressed emot.tons in liquor, terrorized 
the towns at intervals. Feud~ between factions endangered 
life. Suoh a feud existed in Erath county just after 
the Civil War. Feel~ng between the teud1sts grew so 
bitter that practically every man 1n the southwestern 
section of the county was 1nvblved. Each side threatened 
the other. Finally, two well-armed camps faced each other 
on Alarm Creek near Dublin. Just before the firing was 
expected to begin, the Rev. Reuben D. Ross, a Baptist 
minister known all over the Northwestern frontier as 
203 
"Comanche Rube;~• appeared between the lines of armed 
men, carrying a white flag. He summoned the leaders to 
a parley. 
204 
"Under the pleas of B~o. Ross the leaders 
38 
met in a conference and agreed to a peaceable settlement. 
________________________________________ ... ______________ _ 
,..... ~ -
------------------------------------------------------~ 
-
CHAPTER VIII 
Last Years 
The blological faotor of age began to manifest iteelf in 
the life of Byars during the last year of his work for the 
Salado Assoo1ation, in Hamilton oounty. The eioknees and death 
of his wife interfered with h18 aot1v1ty during the summer of 
1878. Hie rep6rts began te show a deoline 1n the number of 
miles traveled, in the number of families visited, and in the 
numbe~ of sermons preached. He was loath to oonf ees that age had 
laid a heavy band u-pon him ... In fact, he did not conf esa it. But 
1 t 1a ea-ey to read between the lines and to diaoern that he 
realized it. In reporting the theft of his horse he said," I am 
now r1d1ng an old •lug that would wear out a muah younger man. 11 
l 
-------------~--~-------~---~~----~-------------------------------
1 Texas Bapt1et, April 6,1876. 
------------------------------------------------------------------
After aooepting a-ppointment under the direotio~ of the Baptist 
General Assoo1at1on, Byars left Hamilton county and moved to 
2 
Brownwood. Using his new home ae a base of operations, he 
-----------------------------------------------------------~------
2 The exact date of hie removal to Brownwood is uncertain. 
His first wife died in Hamilton oounty on September 1,1876. In the 
aummer of 1877 he married Hrs.Y.O.Moore, a widow who lived in 
Comanche oounty. A search of the marriage reoorde of the various 
oeunt1ea failed to fix the date of his second marriage~ Rometime 
previous to September 10,1877, he bought a small traot of land in 
Brownwood, and •as residing there on that date. The deetruotion 
of the Brown oounty reoords by fire, in March 1880, makes it 1m-
poae1ble to determine when he purohaeed the home. However, hie will, 
dated September 10,1877, and describing the property, is proof of 
his ownership of t~e property on that date, and also of his second 
marriage prior to that time, ainoe the will names Mrs.Y.O.Byare as 
residuary legatee. 
-~----------------~----~-------------------------------------------
continued his activities in Brown, Comanche, Hamilton, and 
San Saba counties. The first quarter of 1879 found him idle 
because of illness. In the spring he received appointment 
from the Home U1ss1on Board of the Southern Bapt1st Conven-
3 
t1on as evangelist for Brown county. His designation, no 
-------------------------------------------------~-----
3 f!:Q_~ee~ingQ, Southern Baptist Convention, 1880,p. 20. 
-------------------------------------------------------
doubt, oame as a result of conditions in the county. The 
Baptists of Brown county organized the Pecan Valley Baptist 
Association on September 6, 1876,At that time there was not 
a Baptist Sunday School in the assoo1at1on, and anly two 
4 
union Sunday Schools operated in the county. In 1878 there 
4 ~~nutes, Pecan Valley Assooiation, 1876, p.5. 
---~---------------------------------------------------
. 5 
was great religious destitution. The next year the Com-
------------------------------------------------------~ 
---~-~--------~-~-----~--------------------------------
mit~ee on the State of Religion reported that: "We find 
most •# the churches in a oold condition.They report Tery few 
additions by baptism. We find aleo t~t some of our best 
and most influential ministers, 1n order to support their 
families, have been forced to resign the pastoral care or 
6 
some of their churches." 
-------------------------------------------------------
6 12.,!g., 1879, p. ?-8. 
-------------------------------------------------------
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Here, then, was a field exactly suited to the old man•s 
training, an~ be entered it with zest. But zeal alone would 
not oarry him over the long rides on hors~back. He needed 
physical endurance, and this he no longer possessed. He gave 
up the work after serving a little over a year. Early in 1881 
the Baptist ohuroh in Brownwood invited him to beco~e pastor. 
7 
He aooepted and served for a year. His last active eervioe 
~--~---------~~--------~~------------~-----------------------~ 
---------------------~-----------------------------------------
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oame in 1884, during which year be served as pastor of the Clear 
. 8 
Creek ahuroh in Brown county. 
------------------------~---+------~---------------------------~ 
8 Ibid,, 1884, p. 12. 
--------------------------~------------~------~-----~-----------
Interspersed at intervals, during the last years of his life, 
are ooourenoes whioh indicate Byars' interest in hie brethren. 
In mid-October, 1879, he vieited the meeting of the Trinity River 
9 
Association and oreached the introductory sermon. Early in 
~~-----~----------------------~~--------------~-----------------
9 Texas Baptiet, October 28,1879. 
----------------------------------------------------------------
November he vieited in Stephenville and preached two nsplendid 
10 
sermons." On April 21,1.881, the citizens of Palestine made 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
10 Ibid., November 13 ,1879. 
---------------------------------------------------~-------------
muoh of a meeting of Texas veterans. Byars and z. N .• Yorrell were 
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11 
among those who attended. 
---------------------------------------------------------------
11 Texas Baptist Herald, April 28,1881-
--------------------------~------------------------------------
The Baptists of Texas had but two general missionary con-
vent1one in the state fr~m 1848 to 1877. During the next eighteen 
years, :!our new convent io·ns appeared. The-se new bodies wer~ more 
or less local in <>haraoter. 'Phey did not attenipt to cover the 
.. 
state at large but confined their domestic missionary activities 
12 
to certain well-established territories. One of these, the 
---------·-~~------------------~--~-------------------------~---
12 oa.rroll, Texas Baptist Statistics, lj395, p. ?-12• 
-----------------------~-----------------------------~----------
Central Texas Convention, had the northwestern ~rontier for its 
field of endeavor and, as a result, the efforts in favor of 1te 
establishment came to be oalled the Northwestern Movement. Byars 
was perhaps the strongest advocate of the movement. His activity 
in this d1reot1on brought upon him much or1tic1sm from certain 
leaders in the Baptist State Convention and in the Baptist General 
13 
A e e oo it ion. The Northwestern Movement h.B.d its inception in what 
~---------------------~---~---------------------------------------
13 Texas 13~pt 1st Herald, December 9, 1880 • 
-----------------------------------------------------------~-------
some Baptist leaders on the frontier felt was negleat of the seotion 
by the two older bodie~. Neither of the two conventions, at any 
time, had had more than two missionaries in the region between the 
upper Brazos and the upper Colorado. Religious destitution was 
everywhere ~pparent, and the Baptists were hardly touching 
the t eM"i_tory. 
Apparently, the first public mention of a proposed con-
vention came in April,1873. At a ministers' and deacons' meeting 
with Ash Creek Church, in Tarrant county, in August ,1873, the 
project was broached, and Byars spoke to the group. At that 
time he was not in favor of a convention. He propoeed,ratber, 
14 
a district association west of Shiloh and West Fork Associations. 
---~----- -----------------------------------------------------
14 Texas Baptist Herald, August 21,1873 • 
--~ - ;< 
____________________ ..., __ ...,._ ...... _____ .... ______________ ...,. _____________ .,.. ___ _ 
His fellow Baptists failed to follow his lead, and the convention 
idea persisted. Five yeara oassed, and sentiment 1n fa.vo-r of the 
propos~d oonvention orystalized. In 1878 Byars ~aa heartily in 
favor of the new body. The summer of that year found him visiting 
the aasooi~tions in the region and speaking in favor of the move-
15 
ment • 
.., __ . _________________ . __ ..;.,. _________ .,...._..., _____________________________ ..., __ _ 
15 Texas Baptist Herald, Auguet 15,1878; Mtnutee,San Saba 
Association, !878, P• l!. ·· . ----· 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Again there was delay. Finally, 1 in response to a oall by a 
,~umber of Baptist churches and brethren through a circular addressed 
to the ohurches and denomination west of the main Brazos River, 
south of the Clear Fork (Brazos), north of Belton, and east of the 
plains, to meet in convention at Dublin,Texas, on November 12,1880, 
for the purpose of organ1zing a general body,n the Northwestern 
lS 
Movement achieved its objective. 
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-----------------------------------------------------------------
l~ oarroll, Texas l3a.2t1st Statistioe, 1895, p. 11;123. 
Delegates from Beventeen churches and one association met in 
Dublin on November 12, 1880, and organized t hA O•:mt ral Texas 
Convention. The convention held five annual meetings, employed 
from one to four m1sRionaries each year, and collected $1,192.5€ 
for missionary endeavor. 
--------------------------------------------------------~---------
The state of Byars• health, from 1680 to his death, oaused 
him muoh oonoern. Likewise the state of his finanoes was a 
constant worry. In July,1881, the Rev.C.C.Parrook, one of the 
leaders in the Central Texas Convent1on,aopealed to the delegates 
for financial assistance for him,. The response was not large, 
amounting to only a little over fifteen dollars, but Byars received 
it gratefully. He wrote a letter of thanks to the Te!!_s_~aB~ 
Herald expressing his ae~p appreoiation for tb~ thoughtfulness 
17 
of his fellow Baptists. The Rev.C.C.Parrock made an appeal 
-------------------------------------------------------------~---
-----------------------------------------------------------------
to the oonven ti on, ·at the time tbe offering was taken for Byars, 
to send payments regularly, but the Baptists of Texas were not 
18 
yet committed to a program of relief for their aged ministers. 
----~----------------------------~------------------------------
18 Ibid. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
A severe attack of rheumatism in February,1881,kept him in 
19 
bed for almost two months. A recurring attack of the same malady 
------------------------------------------------------------------
19 t'e!M ~~Btie~ Herald, March 10,1881 • 
------------------------------------------------------------------
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incapacitated him in the autumn of 1884. A letter written 
on December 11, 1884, 1nd1oates h1s extreme loneliness and 
also his keen and actiYe interest 1n the work of the churches 
to vhioh he bad given so much time and labor. Wr1t1ng to his 
seven year old grandson he sa1d: 
Dear Charlie: You don't know how it grieved me to 
think that you wood not speak to me on your arrival 
in Brownwood-, although you tound me verry slok in 
bed where I bad l.ain for ~eeks without a child or 
Grand Child to give me a drink ot water or make me 
a fire. It I badntt had One of the beat women and 
friends that could be supposed I must have suffered. 
P. S. Charlie write often and tell me something 
when you do wr1te .•. who is your preacher, how is 
your church doing (?) 2~e will soon have our tine Ohuroh house finished. 
------------------~~-----~--~------~------~--~~--~------~-
20 N. T. and M. c. Byars to Charles Byars, December 11,1884. 
In possession ot Charles Byars, Eastland, Texas. 
~-----~-~~-~~~-~-~~-~--~----~~----~~----~--------~~~------
The return of strength, for wh1eh he hoped, failed to 
appear. The encroachments or age were too much tor him to 
withstand. By midsummer, 1887, he was too feeble to leave h1s 
home. He lingered !or a year. The heat ot the summer was 
too much {or him. In his lucid moments he spoke to his friends 
or tbe approaching end. Dr. J. D. Robnett, the pastor ot the 
First Baptist Church ot Brownwood, visited him daily. On the 
morning or Wednesday, July 18, 1888, Robnett was with him, and 
Byars quoted the twenty-third psalm. It was his last etfort 
in a long 11!e in the ministry. He died at midday. 
CHAPTER IX 
Among the Brethren 
The aim of biographical writing is to present a obaraoter 
in his true light. No greatBr problem confronts the writer in 
this field than that of reconstructing hie subject as he wae. 
A man reveals his true oharaater in what he does and in the in-
fluence he exerts upon his contemporaries. The·tendenoy to 
hero-worship of those we admire is strong in all of us. Equally 
strong is the tendency to harsh oritioism for those whose faults 
we discern. ?he work of Byars bas been summarizetl in the pre-
oed ing chapters, Incidentally, the reader will have formed some 
notion of the man, A few fragments are included here to further 
clarify the pioture. 
Baptist missionary work on the frontier would have gone 
forward without Byars, but one doubts whether it would have ~one 
as far as it did with him. Only one other Baptist preacher even 
approximated his aotivity 1 an~ that was Z.N.Morrell, and Morrell 
neither labore~ aA many years, nor had as much to show !or his 
efforts, as did ·Byars. He lived for hie work. Miles of travel 
were no obetaole to him. They were only inoidents in his busy 
life. Covering miles on horaebaok meant finding people, and 
212 
people were the objects of his labor. To search out believers and 
bring them the gospel, to convert the unregenerate, to baptize 
them, and then to organize the Qeli~vera into churches was the 
passion of hie life. A petusual of his reports to aesooiatione and 
to the two general Baptist bodies for whioh he labored reveals that, 
in thirty-three years, he traveled over one hundred thousand 
miles. This distanoe would equal one hundred and five trips 
from the northwest corner of Texas to the mouth of the R1o 
Grande, an0 it would also equal four complete cirouitA of the 
earth. 
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Byars left no complete record of the number of bis converts. 
He was not, primarily, an evangelist, although he was aotive in 
that phase of m1eQionary effort. His reporte,however, do not 
compare favorably, in this respect, with those of other missionaries. 
He specialized 1n founding ohurches, and in this field he exceDlld 
1 
all other missionaries. Equally active was he in founding 
-----------------------------------~-----------------------------
----------------------------------------------------·------·--------
assooiations. Only Morrell eurpaeRed him in this activity. 
Physically Byars was not an imposing figure. He was slight, 
but erect in stature, with penetrating blue eyes, and an unusually 
large nose and sharp features. His voioe was strong, and he spoke 
in a cris-p, sharp manner. He was never et ill. He was never idle. 
These facts aocount for the astonishing sum total of his aooomplish-
ments. 
Imbibing the principles of the Baptiste in his formative 
yeare in the hill country of Soutb Carolina, he olung to th~m. 
Doctrinally he 11Jas a. sound Baptist. Marked ,indeed, were his 
reactions in this respect. He had little patience with those who 
compromised with error. So strong were his oonviotione on dootrines 
that he spoke his mind openly. On one occasion be labored for a 
time with a minister who had previously been a follower of 
ALexander Oampbell, nut who had become a Baptist. Byars deteot-
ed his lac~ of s\rict adherence to Baptist principles and 
2 
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denounced him throughthe religious press. Hts work carried him 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------
arr.ong people o! d~veree religtous ·vi~fl; e.nd he realized that, if 
the d1jfioultie~ of denominational rivalries were to be sur-
mot;nted and Ba.pt 11rt work made permanent, only trained m1n~sters, 
ot·~ndo»bted loyalty, should labor on the frontier. This ~xpla1ns 
J 
his -f~equ~nt allusions in the Baptist press to the need tor 
~ ~ 3 
strong preachers~ So firmly established was hie rApUtation for 
------------------------+---------------------~-------------------
3 Tex~s Baptist,February 17,1817· 
------------------------------------------------------------------
d enom1national dodtrines that, when he left Texas for ~ississ ippi, 
in lBE"tS, t~-e .general missionary agent of the Baptist Oonvention 
commended him to the Baptiste of Mississippi as "sound in doctrine, 
4 
ordinances, and church polity.• 
--------------------~-~-------~----------------------~--~----------
4 Ta~&s ~~P~!~~ H~rald, November 18,1888· 
------------------~------------------------------------------------
Byars was a man of the people and never l©et the common touch 
with his fellows. Sensing the faith of his neighbors in his in-
tegrity, he gave h1mB~lf unetintedly in their behalf. On January 29, 
1844, President Sam Houston entered into a contract w1tb 
Charles Fenton Merce~ of Tallah~ssee, Fl•~ida, by which Mercer was 
... 
granted authority to colonize a· large body of land in Ravarro 
and adjoining oounties. Veroer sent William Anderson to Texas 
to survey the lands. Anderson and hie aeeooiates apparently 
' 
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failed to reapeot the land lines that had long been eetabliehed. 
The citizenry oalled a protest meeting ane ~lected Byars chair-
man. He took the lead in their qua,rrel with the oolonization 
company and was instrumental in seour1ng court aotion whioh re-
. 5 
aulted in the protection of the settlers in their rights. Loyalty 
~~----~-----~----------------------------------------------~-----
5 Northern Standard, July 10,1847. 
----- ----~ 
~-~-·---~-----------------------------------------------------~--
to hts neighbors drew them olose to him and intimate friendships 
developed. Sometime during the decade of the fifties, the date is 
uncertain, he came into poeRession of serne bounty land sor1p. He 
used the sorip in laying olaim to a section of rich land in south-
eastern Parker county. In 1872 he sold the land to a man on con-
dition that the buyer would later transfer one-half of the traot 
to eaoh of two young women, whose fathers were Baptist ministers, 
6 
and intimate friends of Byare. 
-----------------~---------------~-----------------------------~~ 
6 Deed Recorde, Parksr county, IV, 271 • 
-----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Human nature manifests itself in the sooial relationships 
of blfe. The strength or weakness of charaot~r, self-control, self-
abnegation, vanity, tolerance, and patience, all of thee~ ano many 
other social oharaoteristios are an index to a man's real nature. 
With Byars this statement was eminently true. His strength ot 
character no man ever questioned. He lived by a rigid code. Of 
self-abnegation there was abundant evidenoe. Missionary effort 
was the'paesion of his life. He literally gave himself to his 
work, and without any other thought, except that his work must 
pros~er. No aot of his life even indicates that he was vain or 
oonoeited. He was content to aooept an humble place and to allow 
other men, less gifted t~an himself, to oooupy the placee of 
honor. But in point of self-control, tolerance, ~nd patience 
tliere was muoh that we could wieh had bejn otherwise. 
' I 
On qeptember 4,1884, he published a short sketch of his 
lif~ in the Texas ~!1st Ferald, 1Jr1t1ng of hia activity among 
the friendly Indians in 1842, h~ said, •r only earved six months 
owing to the conduct of the InCI ians and t·he agente," This statement 
ie indicative of the man. There ia no·hint G! the nature of their 
aonduct. ~v9ryth1ng is left to AUrmisal or oonjeoture. The only 
thing •e know is that Byars left the agency, and he left because 
he was d ispleaaed with oond 1 tions. His impat ienoe asserted 1 teelf. 
He simply Tefused to go on under the oiroumstancee. There are 
instances when his irasoible, self-assertive nature manifested 
itseif toward his best friends. In 1866 he was pastor of the 
Mink's Pratrie Baptist Church in Montgomery county. He and one 
of the deacons of the church were jo1nt-ownen of a nook of 
sheep. A disagreemerit arose between them:. In the meantime, Byars 
and Dr.F.~.Law, president of Baylor College, were holding a revival 
meeting in the church. Byars made known to Law his intention of 
denouncing the deacon publicly, at a baptismal service on a certain 
day. Law remonetratea with him and persuaded him to change his 
7 
mind, and the difficulty passed without further public incident. 
~---------------------------------------------------------------
7 Texas Hiatorioal and Biog::aphia~l ~gazine, II, 249.· 
----·-------... ------.. ------------------..... .-..-----... ---------.... ---~------
On another oooasion, in 1868, while he was pastor of the 
church at Oedar Bayou, in Ohambers ool.µlty, a difficulty arose 
between him and the ohuroh. In a headstrong fashion he stood 
alone and attempted to force the ohur'ch to accept hie point of 
view. Thie the members steadfastly refused to do. Th~ ill-feeling 
against him grew so strong that the sone of one of the members 
threatened the preacher's life', Byars sought the adv1oe of the 
Rev,J,U.Perry, who lived in an adjoining neighborhood. Perry 
advised him to call upon some of the Baptist learlers to eft 1n 
oounsel with the ohuroh. This he decided to do, and, on 
November 1,1868, J.W.D.Creath, B.F.Ell1s, and J.W.Hart attended 
a called conference of the ohuroh and suooeeded in aooomplishing 
8 
•a full and satisfactory settlement• of the ~1f1ioultr. 
------------------------------~-~-------------------------------~ 
8 Texas Baptist Herald, November 18,1868. Jesse Pe-rry to 
Havins, Augus' I~,1939. Jesse Perry, a eon of J.U.Perry, was a 
youth of sixteen years of age, and remembers the incident of 
Byars' seeking the oouneel of his father. 
-----------------~------------------------------------------------
The dilatory praotioes of the various missionary boards, 
for whom Byars worked, irked him, and he never failed to voioe 
hia disapproval. Baptist associations met only once a year. The 
official board of an assooiation, having for its membership one 
repr~sentat1ve from each ohurch, usually met quarterly. Yore often 
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than not, the offerings for associational missions 9ame at ~he 
mee~ing of the aesooiation rather than at the quarterly meetings. 
In 'he face of these oondltions, the missionary had to wait until 
the meeting of the asaooiation for his salary. Byars knew this, 
bµt he refused to accept it. In 1856 he oompla1ned that 1 my 
salary, at beet, away on thie frontier, will not half support me, 
9 
and I am positively distressed.• Again in 1876, the treasurer 
~~--------------------~------------~-------~------------~-------~ 
9 Texas Ba2t 1st, May 17, l,856 • 
~------------------~-----------------------------------~---------
of the Salado Aseooiation having failed to c:ommuntoate -ith him, 
he eent hie report to R.O.~uokner, editor of the ~s Bapt1,t, 
and oloeed it with ~ords that were cogent and biting. •1 make my 
report to you, _because I have not had a line, much less a 
10 
oamm1esion, from the Oor.Seo." 
---~-~~------------------~--·------------------------------------
10 Texas Baptist, November 16,1876 • 
-------~----------~----------------------------~-~---------~-----
Probably, no other enterprise of hie lt·f~ so absorbed Byars 
ae did tllat of the proposed Indian mission on the upper B;azos 
in 1855 and the two years following. He used every available means 
in his power in seeking to secure the unqualified support of bis 
pla~. When his f ellow-BaptietR neglected to enter the field, in a 
speaoh before the Baptist State Convention, he used the most vitro:tto 
11 
l.anguage in upbraid 1ng them for th'31r neglect and hartlness of heart. 
---~-----------------~---------------------------~-----------------
~l Minutes, Baptist State Convention, 1859. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
{ 
With all hi.s irascibility Byars was also eocren.tr1o.Ch11dren, 
in the homes in whiob he spent h1s visits, disliked him t-0-r bis 
man~ wante, whioh, he insisted, they must satisfy. On September 10, 
1877, he made his will. Its provisions divided his property 
equally betw~en hie wife, Mrs.M.C.Byars,, and his three sons, and 
left entirely out a daughter of a deceased son. He sought to 
' 
restr.1ot hie wife's future actions. In the event of the marriage 
of hie wife, following hie death, her po·rtion of the property 
ehoul~ re•ert to the three sons. Re direoted that unequal portion 
be awarded to eaoh son. The first was to reoei•e twioe as muoh 
as '·the eeoond, and the third was to receive t•ioe as muoh as the 1-a 
first. 
-----------·----~--~-------------~------~------~---~--------------
rt " lq Last ~8111 and Testament of N.T.Byars, in Probate Reo2!.£!_, 
Brown Gounty, Brownwood. 
---------------------------~~-~----------------------~---~-----~---
The strong qualities of the man far overbalanced his weaker 
nature. His aotivity furnisked many contacts with the othe~ 
leaders of the denomination. Ttrese contaote, and a knowledge of 
the suooese of hie work, drew the leaders to him. They recognized 
his oapaoity for wiee ooun·sel and sought it. The Rev. T. W-. Cox came 
from Alabama to T~xas in 1838, and organized the three original 
oh~rohes wb1ch formed the Union Aesooiation in 1840. In the autumn 
of lB41 Judge R.E.B.Biylor and other Baptist leaders a~~used Cox 
ot praaQhing heretical doctrines. The matter became serious, and 
Z.N.Morrell assumed the responsibility of pressing the charges. 
Before determining what course he would pursue, Morrell called 
toge~her a small group of ministers ana two laymen, Byars and 
A.Buffington, for advice. Both Byars and Buffington were later to 
22v 
enter the ministry. Both were oonst1tuent members or the first 
Baptist churoh 1n Texas, when· Morrell perfected the organ1zat1on 
at Washington, in 1837. Whether or not this influenced him 1n 
selecting the group is unknown. It ls an established faot, however, 
13 
that the entire group felt that the charges should be pressed. 
--~--------~-~-~----........ -----------~---~-~--~~~--~~-~---~------
13 Morrell, Flowers lYlA Fruits, 144-148; Carroll, A History 
Q.t. Te01§ J}apM1gta, 134-136. Morrell went into the church of which 
'Cox was pastor and ppessed the charges and succeeded in having 
Him excluded from 1te membership. 
--~-~--~-~--~~----~~~~------~----------~----~-----------~-
Bys.re was a perennial attendant upon the meetings or the 
Baptist State Convention. He was absent in M1ss1ss1pp1 1n 1869 
and again in 1870. These two instances represent the only oooasions 
ot his absence at the annual meetings from 1848 to 1886. He was 
a member ot the board or directors of the convention in 1861, 1862, 
and 186~. Hardly. a year passed that he bad no part on the program 
or the body. He was an authority on home mission work, and his 
brethren respected h1m. In 1884 by special vote of the delegates 
the prog.ram was altered 1n order that the convention ~ight hear 
14 
him relate his missionary experiences. 
---~~~~~~~~---~--~~---~--~~-~-------~----~-~---------~--~~ 
14 M1nuteg, Baptist State Convention, 1884, p. 19. 
----~--~-------~-----~-~----~~----------~-~-~~-~~--~~--~--
The small salary which Byars reoeived tor his work was 1n-
sutf1o1ent tor any accumulation for hie old age. The same was true 
ot othe~ Baptist preachers. A tew leaders began an agitation tor 
a denominational agency for the care ot aged ministers as early 
as 18?7. The oonv1ot1on grew with the years, and, in 1884, the 
227 
the board of direotors of the oonve_ntion appointed Byars on 
its staff in grateful remembrance of the work he bad done in 
1.5 
the past. 
~-.-------~----------------------------------------------------
"15tbfd., 1885, 20-21; L.R.Elliott [ed),Oentennial Story 2f 
Texae Bapt ete, 174. 
---.-.---.-------.----------------------·----------------------~-... -
The be~t appraisal of his work among the Baptista of Texas 
ia that found in a fe~ excerpts, seleoted at random, from some 
of the leaders of the denomination. Z. N. Morrell knew him best. 
~ 
Morrell qharao,erized him as a "true and laborious pioneer preacher.~6 
-~---------~------~--~-~-----------------------~------------------~ 
16 Morrell, Flowers~ Fruits, 277. 
-~------------~~-------------------------------------------------~-
The Rev.John H.Freeman wrot~: ntn the spring of 1848, I first met 
Elder N.T.Byars. He was a man of great energy, and perhaps did more 
to establish the cause ofChr1st on the frontiers of Texas, and 
aseieted in establisblng more Baptist ohUrcnes than anyone[else] 
that ever labored on this fteld. I labored with him in sever~l 
.1'? 
meetings and learned to lovt! him.• W. T. Compere, the repr&eentat ive 
-------~---~---------~----------------~-----------------~-------..--
1~<11 Jolin R.rreeman,•Reoolleotions of Early DaY~ in Texas, 11 in 
Texaa Hia~oric~l !!!.!!.·B~ograph1gal Maga1ine, II, 95-98. 
---~-----~---------------~-~----~----------------------------------
'of the Baptist GeneralAssooiation in 1877, spoke of him ae 'the is 
proper man in the proper plaoe-. • Dr.R.O.Buokner ~rote of him 
~-----------~------------------------------------------------------
118' Texas B~pt1et, June 21,1877. 
---------------------------·---------------------------------------
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in 187?-: "N. T.. Byars stands foremos~ among ·the mt:saionariee. He· is 
J.9 
peculiarly fitted. for the f'fontier.' The Re'f'. J.B.Link was the 
-~------~-----~-----.,.....----------~---------------------------~------
19 nrl.Jt., 06tober 11,1877. 
~----~--~---~-~------------~---------......---------------------------~ ~ . . 
founder and ed1tor of· the Texas Bap~~~t Herald. In thiecapao1ty he 
knew much about the leaders and bad oooasion to appraise their 
work. Notwithstanding Byars• attitude to~ard th& establishmertt of 
a new oon~ention, to wbioh the editor was unalterably opposed, 
Link led in an effort to secure finanoial aasistanoe for Byars. 
Deprecating the fact thai ~he ohurohes failed to respond to the 
oa.11 for aid, Link. wrote: 11 1 hope it is not because the o).d man 
has not been so good a partisan in denominational policy as he 
seemed to be when the·promise of assistance was made; for th1e 
d&ar old brother has thought to do many th1nge contrary both to 
/ 
us and to this paper in the past few years, and no d:ifJpt .. ~t111 
th1nke eo, but what of it? He te now old, battle-scarred, .ay-
~O 
wo~n, and feeble, but still pureuing.tt 
----------~------~------~----------------------------------------
20 Texas Baptist Herald, December 9,1880. 
,J. ~· • 
.-.--------------------------------------... ·-----.... -------.---------~-. 
. 
'fh.ere had been those who or·i tioized in the lat el' years of his 
lif~, but his d~ath hushed these. When the Bapt\at General Conven~ 
t1on met late in 1888, a oommittee, oonsieting of J.H.Stribling, 
J.B.Link, W.L.Henly, and S.J.Apderson, wa_a app,otnted to submit 
suitable re~olutione on the death -0f Byars. Link, the newspaper 
man, was adel>t with·w.oraa, but even, more so was Stribling. One of 
the t~o wrote the resolYtions. Among other things they o1ted the 
223 
faot of Byars• ae~ooiet"ion witp early h1etorioal events in 
Texas ·and his long eel"vioe 1'1 tne ..ranks of the· denom~nation. 
" Continuing, tba final sentence ~ran: "But it wa.s as <fl pnache.r 
fol;' m~r~ t ban f1~ty yeairs tha't he bas buil·t a mondm-ent' ih 
"' 
" 
our Redeemer' e 'Kingdom over th1e oountry,, that will llve when. 
· zr 
th~ world hae burned up 1 and the stars fade from the. sky." 
; 
----------------------·-----..,-.... --...... ------------------------------
21 Procee~J.ngs,,, Baptist General Oonve-nt ion of Texas ,18$.8, p. 
24· . 
------~---~-------~-~---------~-----------~-------------~-~--~,~~ 
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